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gy Pati Wi^e___________________________________________________ter and decided “he should just beach the aircraft by putting it on ou||||pi
^^Keninsula News Review ramp,” recalled Cooper Air dispatcher Joe Henderson. - lllliil
Tbe plane began to nose over about 10 metres from the dock, leav- 
/ Two men from Friday Harbouiv ^shington found themselves ing iMlot and passenger to scramble out of the aircraft and swim for 
swinmiinfftosafetvfrom thefrijnd vi^era df IYitncia;BayFnd^m<frP^
“I credit (the pilot) for staying calm in getting the passenger out of 
, the American pilot the plane,” Sidd Henderson. “It’s a shame he didn’t get another 20166^^
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legal claims over —....... .. ............,------- , „
Her this month on Clydesdale Estates over who has control over tenancy on
ward a.
bank bands ill Separate enterprises.
He met July 8 with members of 0&YEnter{)rises, a Toronto-based develop- Wliile that will take longer to come to fruition, he said the deal would mean 
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Alsounder discussion, for later development, are a native theme village (with of, at the same time making sure the developer, as a partner, got a fair deal,
tourism-related retail items); an IShole championship golf course; single fam- Claxton said. ^ i ^ ,
ily, townliouse, multi-family residences and dabiiis; a marina; and a resort hotel, The next step will be to put together a position iiaper to deal wiUi a senes of 
Claxton said any of those oiiUons would go along way to providingjobs and other issues. On oviRimcr mnhiio nark
b-aining for band members. into the new plan
Lower Vancouver Island Rotary 
Club members can take a deep 
breath and relax. ^ ^ ^ ^
But not until Monday.
By then, Airshow’98 will be over, 
the hundreds of volunteers will ha^ve 
gone home and all that will be left to 
remind them of their tremendous 
hours of work will be sore feet and a 
lingering memory 
And clean-up duties. ^ ^
Ten lower Vancouver Island clubs 
have combined their efforts to pull 
the event of f, and in hindsight it was 
abi^er job than they could have e\^? 
imaged, said Ron Olson, a Rotiaiah 
Md chair of the airshow board.
“in retrospect; it was a buee un-
*dertaking. 1 don’t think I have the 
right words to impress how much ef-
,^m6re.d^^^;yoluhp5ar^_ , ^
Or making sure that you’ve ad­
dressed concerns of the Transport 
Canada; Victoria Airport; Authority r 
various provincial ministrieis, area mu­
nicipalities and police.
Board members quickly found 
tlieir Achilles’ heel —■ traffic confrol. 
Without proper organization, it had 
the potential to bring tlie airshow to a 
screeching halt, Olson said 
“It’s great to have an event that 
people want to get to, but you better 
make sure tliey can get tliere. And we ■ 
had to be able to do it in such a way 
that not only worked vvell, but was 
cost effective and satisfied the con­
cerns of all involved," he said;
Just two weeks ago, long-time 
members of tile Abbotsford Airshow 
came to the Island to see how tilings 
were shaping up. C 
"Basically, these two ladies came
„ , mys and a series environmental' cl 
1 suitable agreement, and ensuring
uviiwu UI13 in uiv. I i{jiis'ivm, <ui\i mv 1 ifiiii iMii, . Vclopllient. ^ ^ . i
“We’ve worlccd hard to address our high levels of unemployment," lie said. Claxton said he’s sure the last item won l remain on the list long.
. B.a.a a .«• '• Ki* tl HlllT. t. .y MSt.-kaJ 4l«Vk rt * * k iT-k • 11 . n f M #11 1/1
band down the road to self sufficiency ' ■ than enough ciipacity for what’s already here and the developmciU,’’lm said.
, But some issues haye come back to haunt the band and must be resolved be- He also believes they’re in a prime location lor the tyiKJ of tievelo|)ment 
fore Ilians go liirtiicr. At the forefront Of tiioseconcernfi are the Pelgamuiikw planned;;: V ... , i 11 w
court case Involving 58,000 square kilomelres of land embroiled in treaty claims “We're close to Victoria, the fornes and the alnxirt, ' lie sakl. “It s ideal for
lictwecn tiieGitxsan and Wefsuwet’en bands, which dramatically Birenglhened tourists."
anil held a havi^you-tiiought-of-tiiis 
session with us," Olson said.
Tluinks to them, the lumdreds of 
volunUxa s involved .ind llie ability for 
the 10 Rotary Clubs to work together, 
Olson is optimistic this weekend's air- 
sliov/ will be a resounding success.
'Tm sure it’s going to be greiit, 
even considering the sliort amount of 
time wc had to organize this," he said.
Shu Si'UciAt, SuPf'iJJMUNr B1
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CUT FROM CANADA ‘A’ GRADES; BONELESS GRiLLINQ STEAK
Loin 12.96kg
XL
Lamb Loin Chops5^ Breast of Lamb s irk, 
Lamb Shoulder Chops srsk, 3®? fSroussd Laat»b .«,
LE OR BUTT PORTION










• JAR^ BAY 366-5313 •
tint.'Hui IOT to Ngai IM«U Ml b 1 pff
• COlWOOD 474-5313 •
Wod.o»JySlmlo^to<m ^ ,
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 •
Wid„ Thun. 0«mW 1pm
• CLOVERDALE 380-1522
Wed., Thun, only 0 am tp Noon, Ftidty t un • 1pm,
UAUTV. SLICED OR SHAVED, 
RYE BREAD i
FLEETWOOD SLICED OH SHAVED
HSaivairSatni IVleat ft.oaff or 
BLyoiieir iSMiiJgaggoi 1000






A MEAL IN ITSELF
&»av€pury
SSauaniBccii: BtaiBIfflk o'l.
FAIRFIELD 598-3836Tuui., W&d., Thun. 9 am lo 1 pm
MILL BAY 743-3261Thun, only temlo Noon
NANAIMO 754-1700Wed. and Thun. 0 am to 1 pm
SENIORS aracl HAND9CAPREO 
VOl_UNXEER SHOPPING 
'"SERVICE' --
, . ; Fra* dellvoiv on ordara Of 9125.00 or more k
($2.00 C.O.D. otHarwieo) ■
• QUADRA 479-4430 r PARKSVILLE^Tum. Wed., Thun. 8 am lots noon Wed. A Thun. 0 am to t pm
• SIDNEY 656-7259 • COURTENAY 334-4460' Wed.oNy0amto 12noon ^ - Wed.,Thun.O:30amto11:30am -
• ADMIRALS 361-4637 • GANGES 537-1529
Wed,» Thun. Own to 1pm ' Thun, only 0 tun to 12 noon









0C WILD. PIN BONES REMOVED
Wild Spring IWiO
rWNACl.E BILLS, HEADY TO aETIVE .dWk
ImHatioii Flaked Crab Meat 99!
6MOKeD.ncADVTOBEnvR,nEoonr*Ei'i'cnEo
Barbecue Salmon lips oto




rawnsi (kiHimii, iOp«f lOOo^
, SMOKED, BEADV TO RERVIJjI VACUUM PACKED mOKEN PIU.e,T8 4*11 AOl
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Crackers
—^ ASTRO PLAIN OR
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from Now ontlS JuSy Btli 'e993,'Spm wiieit yois purciiase 3 ; 
participating ICi?AFT products atanyoffterifly Foods 15 
locations you can purcStase a Victoria Airshow Family Pass 
: for the incredibly low price of $K.99. Family Pass is . 
admission for 2 adults and 2.clilldren aged 12 & under.'
;' O^er exclusive to TiirfftyPoods,- ; . / ■
Regular retail price of Family Pass $25.6®.





































FUDQEEOS, CHIPS AHOY OR
OreoCw' >99
sso-eoog
" RED'OVAL' A" '
Storuedl Wlmciaft
"TTBiBiii®' 600(1,,'".:',,:, ;a;''






























• Pinfinpplo Cocomit ♦ Poottyn Nsclnt' : i
• Voiy Vogglo Cocktail • Orqanlc Poor or 
Qrupolrult • Black Choriy n,omon Qlitfloi 
Bchinacoa • SImqty NutrlllouD Moga Oroon Julco
0>u(i
m
S ‘T.TT t i i .1 <i T
1590 FAIRFIELD RO 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
777 ROVAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 am to 10 pm
7080 WALLACE DR. 
Central Saanich 
8 am to 10 pm
3905 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE 
3476 Quadra 
7 am to 10 pm
1.0N0W00D STATION 
6001 Tumor Rond 
Nanaimo 
B unrk to 10 pm
9810 7th ST. 
Sidney
7 am to 10 pm
200 E. tSUAND HVVY. 
RarkavlHo 
7 am to 11 pm
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
1498 ADMIRALS.
Victoria
8 am to 10 pm
2720 MILL BAY RD. 
Mill Bay 
8 am to O pm
Bth & SNOLAND AVS. 
Courtonay 
e am to O pm
1880 ISLAND HWV. 
Colwood 
8 am to 10 pm
HARBOUR PARK MALL 
Nanaimo 
8 am to 10 pm
MOUAT*S CBNTRB 
Qangoa 
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!il “Scooter drivers are considered pedestrians. The 
scooter is simply an extension of the person, so that 
means th^ aren't supposed to he on the road. ”
— G)nst. K3m Horsman, Sidney-North Saanich RCMP
Peninsula News Review
idney could, arguably, be called the Scooter Capi­
tal of Canada. According to Wilma Edv/ards, 
one of the owners of Sidney Scooters, the 
numbers of people using motorized scoot­
ers or wheelchcdrs on the streets of Sidney 
numbers in the hundreds—perhaps even 
theltiiousands. _ |
Along with the large number who are residents, “people 
come here from across the south Island, and from the Gulf Is­
lands. A lot of them are on scooters,” she said Thursday. “And 
here, they can drive 365 days a year.”
Unfortunately, not all have had driver training.
“Most scooter drivers are really good, but there are a few who
■ aren’t,” she adiiiitted.
are the people “jaywalking” or dri\’ihg on tlie road instead of the
' luJIt; i \/ClVi , WV/ »*»*» \.* ^  . ^
wa]k,”sEdwards i^di^fhe cracks in the sidewalks jar the rider,
' hm-tihg their ba^ or neclc And si^alks wi& telephone poles
I f?^for;ridei^^nianyi;b£,wjigni,haY6 depth-perception prppieni^. , ^
v‘®’aT!ers6h;doesi^^^^ ; ,f|Sl
on the road,”
ply an extension of the person, so tliat means they. , | 
% aren’t suppo^d to be on tlie road.” . *
practices—people riding scooters two abreast up the road, blocking off traffic, 
travelling too fast on sidewalks or crossing where it’s unsafe.
“Sidney has been very fortunate that there have been no serious acci­
dents. And it’s only going to get worse—we have all the Baby Boomers 
coming up.”
He said polkx officers, espedaHy those on bike patrols, 
are OKmiraged to issue “genfte raranders” to die scooter 
. drivers when they are seen to be unsafe, but there are 
no r^;ulalions on soootes.
You don’t need a licence, and, if you don’t buy one 
from a dealer who offo^ driver’s education, there is no 
official baling required.
Some dealers, such as Sidney Scooters, do offer training. It 
starts at the dealership, and then they take tlie person and the 
scooter home, to show the rider how to deal vrith problems 
they face there.
There is also a training rideo called Safety On Wheels, devel­
oped by the Sidney Mvisory Committee on the Disabled, avail-
on Resthaven Street.
“Sidney is recognized as one of the most accessible communities
Zm XJfitrrViAO fl Aflvi.QOS*V
rc UlClC bUlUC pcuptc Wliu aaiyumiLi c vuivy - ^
“Well; nty he^ vrill tell ycm yes^ but my heart tells me no,” ad­
mitted Edwards.
wards-s^dr‘>?i''«t;'5;:'?s'^c|?«5’:& ...-......
I , v Wliatever tlie reason, when sdoqters are m a place .
I'-;*' .they’re npt expected, that’s a problem. | ’
“Ajbtofpe^ . B .. '
do a^4sfdd Sidney-North Saanich S. ' ^
i-r. jnunitytJSfeilngofficerlumHorsman.“Scooterdn- ffi/ , , r..-j
nw. Anne Marie More, an employee at Sidney Scooters, 
tries out one of the many makes and models avall- 
able at theif store: While there Is possibly a model 




Dad bfaf^b6iuihifi(!cr>Hd hahd: 0^^ ' i»niilj’impnL' ' '
more of rider is • Driv^ slowly, juat right of centre on sidewalk. If you are Uio »Ik* prcparwl for unforeseen obsUcks, such as sidewalk
, 'nienumberonerukloranemUi lslliatnfbCooier ( close to bulWlnga, someone could walk out of a doorway and repairs. , . >
' ' • > - ' I U' ^ >'* ...............................^__________________I, . - ^ ,
OWNBDAND 
OPBRAWD BY A 
MEMBBRB OF YOUR 
COMMUNITY.
klsATBMC 2046AKoaUn()X noad 652-1121 Fax 652-1128
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FRESH FOR SWEET & SOUR
■;“B0NILiSr^- :?^^
: POBK CBBiS:? : :: .




lb 3.73 kg ib
KRAFT SPICY PEACH OR HEINZ DOFd ‘REGULAR ‘UGHT ISIA
FRESH HEAD OFF WHOLE
100 g
FRESH WEST COAST ’IN THE SHELL*
SWiMlifiSCMlOPS
4.03 lb....,.......:...........,..
FROZEN PACIFIC "WILD jasttfe jipia,COHO SALMON SIM Rw











T kg JAR a...... ^^1 V.
MAGICMOMENT
PUDDi@Si£HS ^








%tlblKki<.AlL ‘SUGAR CRISP 400 g <




' 1 1 /^O Q GlC3X MflMfttltlpIrltPfPIt'PtPKtPIMtl* HH
NATURE VALLEY
GRANOIABAHS ‘





‘POWDER 1.8 kg ‘TAB 19'S ‘GEL 1.4 L ^ ISIA
ElE(MS0t=r3^9
'DETERGENT
YOUR CHOICE PKG;,............. .......W 1 L'
DECAF * COLOMBIA ‘RICH BLEND
NESCAFE INSIAMI
























UJOg 265*3000 .... . ' 3'250 iTlI CrN,..iM..,,,,.,„.,,,„i.,
BOXES
I) ‘SAIAD DItESSIHG




CHEESE PHASERS 149 P
MIN.WT.;T(3O0PKG....................... i ^
FTT
11 M * • M M 4 t M t ( • M • ( I
CUDDY FARMn ,
HAMmTURKEV 79<
WED. THU. FHI. pJAT. 1 SUN
15 16 17 18 19
IRtlTCHeR’S' ' ■ v,.
iC0RNE»BiEIF?,::::C^
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B:C. GROWN, FRESH




















, ‘JOANNE STEWART 
‘JOHN ALMOND 
‘ROBINAHOY
MILLIE . ‘ROBERT HILL - 

















. 86C kg........... ........... ..........................
39*.
KRAR *REG "LIGHT BERNSTEIN EAGLE COIN BRAND
MYONNAISE ^ SMAD DSiSSING ^49 FiliiD BACi ‘129
750 ml JAR...;.  ..Jfe 473 ml BOTTLE...:...................^® 227gTIN...  ............. N
FAIR BRAND FANCY, WHITE
GOLDEN BOY N ALLEY SELECTED VARIRIES
¥m MIS i 99 CHILI CON CARNE i 39 ||NIC© BEANS
375g PKG.......;............ H 425gTIN....;....v..................... 540 mlTlN... 
LONG GRAIN RICE
BAG




1 LTUB........ ........... TOO ml TUBE.;........;.........
ISLAND FARMS‘KLONDIKE'
SCOPE MOraWHf 99
710 ml BOTTLE.;.,.....;.;...,,..,,....,;.......,;: Jh "
‘REGULAR ‘WITH BLEACH
ymciiDOEH
29 - 37 USES BOX.,
'99 FRESH BAKED 8'SIZESTRAWBERRY
ICEMNOVEinES l;09
4'S PKG.,,,.,,..;,......... .....................W
"FRENCH *100% WHOLE WHEAT
McGAVIN’S




CflPH «CH CEREAL f 89
350 g BOX,,,.,.,.,................ ...........«m
DOWNY LIQUID, CONCENTRATED
















1 454 g L.OAF.....,.,...,,...,.,,
IA»‘|?9
CHRISTIE * ORIGINAL ‘CHEDDAR
nen
200 0 BOX.
FRESH BAKED 8" SIZE MStk t
LEMnMHE
600 0 Pl«3.................. .............W
»isawiiw«jBwwr(swwjnw
FROZEN MICHELINA'S . _
PASTA ENTREE i 49
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SPECTRUM " N4ADE IN USA" ;
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Historical signing puts three of four bands on the road to recovering their own authority over the welfare of children
ByJiKjyitelmclie
Peninsula News Review
’ith the stroke of the pen, five south Island 
First Nations groups took a first step to- 
I . ward gaining authority over their own 
child welfare programs on Friday. They join 13 such 
programs already operating in B.C.
In a solemn but triumphant moment, Chiefs A1 
- Claxton (Tsawout), Ed Mitchell (Pauquachin), 
Robert Sam (Songhees) and Bert Charles (Becher 
Bay) bands signed a memorandum of understand­
ing with the Ministry for Children and Families on 
Friday. Signing for Chief Curtis Olson of the Tsartlip - 
nation was councillor Bob Sam.
This is part of the interim process leading to the 
signing of a tripartite treaty agreement Judd Sharer, 
policy advisor for the Department of Indian Affeire, 
said he expects the federal government to add ite 
signature to the agreement by September. This 
■ MOU lays out tiie financial responsibility for the pro­
gram, which will later be funded by the federal gov-
developing the protocol for this child welfare pro­
gram for about three years.
“We knew there were services avmlable for us 
jk,., ' 1 that would have helped tliese situations, but we
® ' weren’t able to access them,” said Sam. That pain
and frustration has roots far back "mto B.C.’s history.
“I remember being taken to Kuper Island to tlie 
residential school,” said Smith. “There’s a lot of hurt 
that a great number of our people still carry.”
Smith considers himself one of the lucky ones, 
His stay at the residential school only lasted a year, 
even though he had to run away to break out of the 
system.
“Others I saw taken away never came back. 
We’re still trying to trace where they went,” he said.
Afirstpriority forthe new agency will be to work 
towards healing those who are still suffering from 
tlieir experiences. Sam said the agency would pro­
vide support for existing services, and would begin 
building new ones.
‘There’re a lot of issues to be addressed,” said 
Sam. Each band will use the guidelines to develop
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO munities.
menl,aluuspoul^ wiuiuiiuuiiiiwauyuLkv-',-w«,..-r , ^ „ , - , ^ eiorn® ac a The program, reflecting changes in the Child!:monthforoperationalcoste,accordii^toJo^Gow- Tsartlip Band Paul Sam, left, Welfare?Art^ed last yean will be developed^^m
all. Regional Operating Officer forthe Mmistry of witness to the signature of Becher Bay Chief Bert Charies at Friday s ceremony. stages. First vriU be hii^ ofadirector.Get-
' Children and.Fan^ies.^__ _ , oil chancedeariier in this century, whenchildrenwere removed ting to the point where the band can deal with cases where a child
i STpaidsLi TsSp Band from their femilies and sent to residential schools or put in care must be removed fr-om the hon^ won’t coi^ until pliase three,
.^ginning, smd project head Paul Sam of the! sartiip Band. .. Sam said. That couldbe two or three years from now.
‘Tlusisanewbepmmgfor aMofus._ Presently 126 Firet Nations children are in care in the South- “Butpeople are already calling us for help,” he said^Alm^t
in em Island. Some are from the 780 jKipulation here, but others as soon as they heard we were worldng on aprogram, the phone
..^ as-pfrnrn arross Vancouver Island; has been ringing.*^ : : . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .comes about because of the large numoer 01 uanu ciuiureij , • rciand
care, a need that was solidified in May by the suicides of two feelings otauenauon ana re- ii,anymmeueveiupiucuwiiciiuiJtokx/«^js.x.o«...^»-.>-.~..~-.~
Tsailhpteens.^^ , , j i. ii, u-m • sentment and have not addressed the inherent problems, said programs, such as assisting young moms wifii cluld care issues.
“In the past, we always looked afterthe children in our own ^ntment, a - Orgaruzers say brie of the keys to their eventual success will
- would the bam be through irwolvingth^and eldera^vriio win^^
whon their tfrltiire arid heritage are honored. Wefre looki^ at tlTat are ih danger of beii^ lost Getting m
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take advantage of our promotion.
Pick up our speciai rnoal card -- buy sovon oiUrcos and racolve llio noKf onfroo frool 
The card also ontors you for our monthly draws, of a Wfiokond lor i. in Oualloum,
cir 2 Dinners and Movie TIckel* Itt Victoria, plus niimBrous other nrlio^
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Editorials
Child Welfare program paves 
the way for the fiiture
k irst Nations people have been working toward self-govern­
ment for a long time. The road has been packed witii bu­
reaucratic speed bumps and the final destination is ob­
scured byfog.
But the fog is be^ning to lift, and the road to straighten.
It wasn’t merely the Department of Indian Affairs or its provin­
cial counterpart that was lost in the fog. Many times; it was the 
bands as well who couldn’t quite find their direction. Friday’s
will take responsibility for their child welfare programs is a firm 
step fbrward. ^
Is this just another layer of bureaucracy? Some will argue that 
itis, i
they are right But the: intent of the agreement is exactly the oppo­
site. It’s to allow people to take back a responsibility that was 
taken from them long 1^0, and to help them become more self- 
sufficient
entities on their own is little differentfrom tlie municipal bodies 
ffiat ejdstnpw The intent is to help natiyeS to t^povef the opera­
tion of their own communities, and to eventually fund those. It 
won’t happen overnight 
Without these first steps, it won’t happen at all.
• . Having more control over tliese areas of tiieir lives allows the 
feihds to ihcbrpoi^&eir own tindM^ and cultureinto tiie 
process, arid that builds stronger communities. That’s essentially 
the s^e for any otltime reflect community values.
Tlie biggest problem aU these chariges have faced is the lack of 
^ clear cpnmunication to the greater community; and that leads to r 
ntisuriderstandings dov/n the fine, ^ v
Sure, some native groups want us afl to go home, wherever 
110016’may be. But most just want what we all want: a safe com­
munity for families, services tiiat will help those in need, the right 
to have control over their own destiriy
In riiany ways, the non-native community has given away many 
of those rights — to the goveniment, to the police, to schools, to 
tlie medical profession. We’ve gotten to a point where we’re afraid 
to hug a child tiiat isn’t ours, or spimk one tiiat is. And too often 
we look to the government to provide jobs, services and training
s. And what
about tlie basics of looking after themselves? Isn’t that up to us as 
parents?! '
Perh aps we all need to look at what native groups are doing, 
and start to trike back some of those responsibilities, too. Because 
what happens to one coninrunily in tiie future will be the fate of 
us all. Ultimately, we’re all in this together. - /i?.
"es, our premier, Glen Clark, 
took himself off to Washington, 
doubtless hoping to portray 
himself as British Columbia’s 
very ovra white knight, standing up to the 
Great Satan, the capitalist dragon, who 
dwelleth there.;
If you ar e like me, you probably are am­
bivalent about these antics; In tfie^ti 
there is some pride that he’s standing up 
to (he Yanks oh salnjon ^d softwood.
In the mind; though, there iricririg- 
ing-
Let’s fee it A healthy dose of antk 
Americanism is built into the Canadian ! 
identity.
Particularly!Jn Ontario, where so!h 
; much of our self-image is generated by 
the telecommunications media and our national capital, 
Canada is defined in tenns of what it is not the United 
States.
Its a classic love-hate relationship in a province vrith 
more crossrborder traffic than jmy other. The Ontario high­
ways are lined with motor inns and ga& stations flying Stars 
and Stripes witii equal honors to the Maple Leaf. Some are 
within a stone’s titfow, or a musket ball’s flight, from mod­
est cairns and plaques commemorating battles of the War 
of 1812, where British regulars fought alongside local mili- 
tianien to repel American invaders.
The land where I grew up, like so much of Ontario, was 
first settled by Loyalist Americans kicked out of the new 
United Slates for taldng the losing side during their revo- 
lution. '
Our capital was located in Ottawa so as to be a safe dis­
tance from invading Yankee armies and our federal con­
stitution made the central government so strong so as to 
avoid anytliing like the American Civil War. It’s a deep pool 
of feeling that a politician witii more wiles than scruples 
(John Diefenbaker, say) can tap into. Clark has shown he 
fits that bill.
I don’t know about you, but I resent my 
patriotism being aroused for so narrow an 
interest as tile commercial fishery, and by 
someone like our premier, who is just as 
likely to attack our nation^ interest when 
vit serves him.^:.'-; ! !^
BJanung the Americans—or Ottawa-— 
only serves ft) distract us from Oto own 
faults.
Take softwood lumber, forrexfoiiple. 
Clark yrent to W^shiri^ri to tell the 
Yanks th^fee wrong to believe that a 
TtecMt: ^ui^ri. f in i the^^sti^^ 
charged the forest iridristry forOriown ’ 
.tober^worth $2M)0 milHon ayear^ 
subsidy. -
Prove us vmmg; the vAmefeans 
have {dwajrs repfied. SeU yofetiriiberk 
bn a free market and if the rharket prioe is the same as the 
one your government sets unilaterally, you are right "
No, no, aigiies our government only last week.
Says Forests Minister Darid Zirnhelt if ive do that, 
sbriie mills v/on't be able to pay the market price, and will 
''go.unden!'
Hmriim. Sounds like a subsidy to me.
It also sounds like a reason so many of our mills are bas­
ket crises—they’ve been sheltered for decades by low 
stumpage rates thaL indeed, are subsidies.
Or fee salmon. B.C. fisherriien harvested the stocks 
into the seabed while the B.C. government allows logging 
practices that destroy the spawning grounds,
Clark now blames Ottawa’s management when he isn’t 
blaming Alaskans, pretending the issue is about conser­
vation when it’s really about more catch for his friends in 
the United Fishermen and Allied Workers Union.
It's also about propping up a sunset incliisfry whose 
problems stern from its own greed and from the unstop­
pable comixitition from fish farms world-wide.
Let’s just hope Clark’s policies don’t ring sunset in on 
(he forest industry too, on his way to (lie iiolling booUi.
Ironhorses, dogs, & losing your 
marbles on the holiday higliway
If you actually look forward to 
Belting buck to work after your an­
nual holidays, you know three 
things for sure:
a) Yop have the good fortune of 
working at a job (hat you actually
llkev''"'''!'''
; b> Work la less stressful than 
diolldays.,^
'c) Somewlicrc on the twisted 
highway of life, you’ve completely
Come Monday morning— 
wlien I reported to work after a 12- 
day absence \yas exhaustfid 
and looking forward to settilng in
Personally, It's because 1 love my 
job (and my boss Is reading this 
column).
Who could possibly resist work­
ing under Uie constant tl treat of 
looming deadlines, taking phone 
calls from people Infuriated we 
dared let an error slip In right un­
der our noses, late nighls atlending 
ncvei’-endlng meetings called to 
sort out why Joe Neighbor v^ants to 
cut his grass on the Idas, caffeine 
instead of blood in our veins from 
all the coffee wc drink to keep us 
nwttiie during said meittlngs, and, of 
coiirtic, the alMoocotnmon friendly 
arguments with the editor about
how much space he’s going to allow 
for a story you think deserves a 
whole book?
For a reliixlng lioliday, my slgnif* 
leant other and I decided to got off 
the Island for six days. Five of
those days were spent driving 
around visiting family and friends I 
haven’t seen for some years and 
he’d never had the pleasure of 
meeting, including my mother and 
step-father
On the final leg hoirie, we were 
down to our last $2, the car was 
running on ’eeekl', and heading to 
the ferry to catch the last run of ! 
tlie day, It was nl|) and tuck If we 
were going fo make It, Ours was 
the last vehicle loaded.
(Did 1 mention we were travel ! 
ling with two dogs-—one 
pound, eight month-old 1-ab/Rot- 
tweller cross and a ihrce'month-old 
large-breed mult? In near?) At 
home, we had oiie day to relax 
(read: throw green, smelly things 
out of fridge, do laundry before it 
walked out on us) before it was 
time to gear up for the luxton Iron-
horse Motorcycle Rodeo, held last 
weekend in I..angforil. As members 
of the organizing committee, we’d 
spent countless hours preparing 
for the event.
We had two days to help get the 
grounds ready and then, after 
nearly of year of organization, . 
meetings, planning and a few flared 
tempers, It was here; a weekend's 
flurry of activity, from first light 
Saturday niorning iliroiigh to the 
late hours of Sunday. By midnight 
Sunday, fended my weekend by 
writing a freelance piece for our 
slstei’ paper Tfie Goldstream News 
about how great the whole 
thing was and was ready to drop 
from exhaustion — as were the 
rest of the executiyc members and 
hundred or so volunteers.
Holidays, Ym really do have to 
eomci baeftto woik to recover.
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Heartfelt bouquets to Sid­ney’s Pacific Coast Sav­
ings Credit Union for 
the installation of the auto­
matic doors.
I am forced to resort to 
a wheelchair, and it is won­
derful to be able to enter 
their building indepen­
dently and with dignity.
There are many residents 
of Sidney who have some 
form of mobility impair­
ment, ranging from walking 
with a cane to total immobility 
requiring a wheelchiur or 
scooter.
These people struggle to 
gain access to many build­
ings in Sidney, and I am de­
lighted that die credit union 
is ho longer one of diose 
buildings.
Thank you for making the lives 
of many people a litde easier.
Nlyrna Schwagly 
. . ■ Sidney
ganizing the event. The HoUine is carrying on its service 
through the summer, as it gradually merges with the 
Peninsula Community Association. By 
sunmier’s end, our new look as a Conv 





Choosing investments can be 
overwhelming.





7173 West Sapiiicli Rd., 
Brentwood Bay Villafte
Peninsula Seniots Hotline
Is there someone who has 
done you a good turn?
Has someone gone out of 
their way to help, and hasn’t ex­
pect^ even a‘thank you’? 
Has a group, organiza­
tion, business or individual 
donated time, goods or 
services to your cause?
The Review recognizes 
diatthe need to show your ap­
preciation is important In fact, 
many readers have let us 
know that they need a place to 
say thanks.
Just tell us what that person or or­
ganization has done for you or your
ountiM bouquets to Marilyn Loveless, adminis-
-?■--- group.,,
Write the information doivn, along with 
your name, address and telephone number. Sub-
■ for • rnissions should be sent to 77te PeniusMla Ncmis .Reniew;
_ hS^^^sityhim^g room and
patio for DeUWefgeland’s farewell party.T)eil, fbrmerco-ordina- mm^er is 6^5526. . >■ j o ^ v a. >
tor forthe Peninsula Seniors Hotline, was given a warm and emo- You can ai^ drop off your Beefs and Bouquets fa tlie front
tionai eifant, a fitting tribute to her impact on the coimnuiuty Spe;;;- de^. ; ^ ^ ^ d . 6^ j Tj P
^ -------- ------ -- ; Our office is located at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C.dd bouquetsidsq ta or-
i' v:*;'
f' Thoughts on suspendedItong
^rst, let me establish my position on naps-af you^
^rnoon or otherwise. I am in favor of them —I ^5^^pt5Siewav colfisfun. 
am in fact a professional veteran of napping. Gardening is about sore knees, scratches from raspberry
* canes, blisters on your hands and^sunbm-n on your neck
cilfSrlus? Sig
stantial.
Having said that, allow me to say a few 
words in praise of one of the greatest sleep­
ing machines ever devised by the ingenious 
mind of humankind.
It is a device that belongs in the first ranks 
of that pantheon of human gizmos including 
the laser printer that immortalizes my gro­
cery list, the kitchen microwave tiiat nukes 
my Nescafe, fuid cameras no bigger than a 
pack of cigarettes that spew out photos 
I^irsh would be proud to keep.
Tlie machine 1 sing the glories of is in­
finitely subtler than all of those. Itis an ajr pi 
tonisliingly simple device containing nq pj- i;h i l i
gears, no baUeries, no digitized Operating pjjiJUyjyJ
Systems—in fact, no moving parts. I
■ -.1!-:___ 1 ....... . lliftLadies and gcntlemcnlfave you... the 
hammock.
ing, crawling terrorists ranging from tomato worms to 
aphids and not excluding onion maggots.
A garden, like golf, is about hard work 
and perpetual disappointment.
\^ereas a hammock... is about every­
thing else.
The puipose of the hammockP/rhere’s 
the beauty—it has none. Unlike the wheel­
barrow, the pitchfork and the fivtvclawed ro- 
tai-y garden hoe, the hammock has no func­
tion, No socially redeeming one, anyway. 
Tlie hammock is deliciously and 
specifically designed ter the purpose of 
doing exactly nothing. A hammock lakes 
your bruised and battered body and en­
folds it to its bosom. It is a iiersonal cul>- 
byhole, a private cocoon, a woven womb 
of comfort, sulfaxt only to the gentle 
nudges of a pntising breeze,
Ul (tUUoLlUvn UI WMivv
jccls—trees, walls, a couple of railings, ^ ^ Uoitor still wlnt finer nlace to eniov the pastoral bliss and
^ TMandonehummtbodylookingforasesslonofd.vinc
reixise. • ' r-- • >- --------....
trnnquiility vou assumed you’d draw from your garden be
^Scanhangahanunockprettywfalanyw^^^^^^^
laximum enjoyment, I recommeiid a site overlooking a gai - opera; dinner in a five star restaurant; a fine
are the very antithesis of the real gardai experience You B _ _ siimraiT afternoon In a hammock stretched be*
know how KM-denlng froiks crow
ll.er.JLo*cyouanovcrhopc,ohavc. ,
Uc Insunnce Licniwi ihrcufli Njiional Financu! Maltlins Sthico Inmnnct Acmey Inc.
Under the green awing
Open 9 to 8 Men. & Taes.
9 to 9 Wed.y Jhmg & Friday
Central Saanich's
BEST LUNCH SPOT!
Morning Coffee time 
Unique Desserts including... 
Fresh low fat fruit yogurt. 
Daily Happy Hour Specials
..
^ Licensed Premises;.
•3 * Private Party Facilities ^
. your & yqyrs... .
#8-<577:20ldfi«Bid Rd.v Sddnichtdri;




Why go to Vi (do
lilr Our prices arc already nick laitlom. Clicck 
out our new lower prices on innny items!
''k Wc v.'ill match any com[icli(or’s price!
Come, into Sunflower Health Foods andsee our 
frivjidlyniifl welFinfortiied staff for 
information on aU yonr health jirodnetsy




CAFE • BAKEUY • CA'I'EIUNC 
. . . EA'I’ INi-TAKEOUr j
7060 Wi-sl Hoonif.Ii Ihl.. nt'cniw.tml Ihiy
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Transportation and Highways Minister Harry Lali, along with the minister responsi­
ble for the Provincial Capital Commission Andrew Petter, expect the new link In 
the Galloping Goose trail to attract thousands of users every year.
Cycling or hiking — safely 
— between Swartze Bay and 
Sooke will be an option for trav­
ellers as soon as tliis fall.
Another 1.7 kilometre-link 
will be added to the Galloping 
Goose trail and is expected to 
be ready by September.
The new section of trail will 
be constructed on a provincial 
highway right-of-way along Pat 
Bay Highway, extending from 
the existing Galloping Goose 
bicycle route that now ends at 
Island View Road, to Mount 
Newton Cross Road, where it 
will again link up with the ex­
isting pathway jdong Lochside 
Drive.
Standing in ankle-deep.
newly-mown grass beside the 
intersection of Mt. Newton 
Cross Road and tlie highway 
Wednesday, Transportation 
and Highways Minister Harry 
Lali and the minister responsi­
ble for the Provincial Capital 
Commission, Andrew Petter, 
made the announcement of the 
$150,000 link.
“\^at was old is new 
again,” Lali said of the project 
that will encourage people to 
walk or cycle the path, and 
leave their cars at home.
He said the trail promotes a 
healthier, outdoor lifestyle, re­
duces pollution by getting 
some cars off the road, and of­
fers economic benefits 
through tourism.
Improved health and envi­
ronment issues were the focus
of speeches by Tsawout band 
Chief Allan Claxton and Cen­
tral Saanich Mayor Wayne 
Hunter. He said Central 
Saanich council is worldng to­
ward getting other trail ac­
cesses connected to the Gal­
loping Goose trail.
“Soon, we expect to open 
the trail to horseback riders, as 
well,” he said.
Petter said the trail was 
made possible through com­
munity partnerships with Cen­
tral Saanich municipality, the 
Tsawout Band, Greater Victo- 
Cycling Commission,na
Saanich Historical Society and 
other community groups.
Bill Bedford, MOTH, said 
he expects to see work begin 
on the new section of trail 
v/ithin the next three weeks.
From Vancouver
Sat, Jul 25 dept (14 Nights)
■-■Air,Onlyo./.;;;





Sun, Aug 23 dept (14 Nights)
Air Only
^Air
Sati?Aug8-22 ■ . ^ . : (14 Nights) ^
Mani Beach* .. ’• Sat. Aug 1-29
/1;/1//'5un;..Sep 6J 20,/;/
(Superior Room) ............^949 *1350 j Haya Mfrsatl^ ; ; ^Standard Kitchenene);:;/;. ;*779/v ?.SU40;
includes car rental! ; (Ocean view Room) / ;. .*840 * T l 50 ; *lncludes Honolulu Welcome Package!
PCL Coach Transfers
“ now available between 
Victoria & Vancouver 
$59 rtn per aduii Ask For Detailsl
VlCTOfllA S VANCOUVER DEPARTURES AS SPECIFlEO. NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. NO DOWNGRADES. Packaoes are 
per person, double. Prices are subject to change or withdrawal without notice and are correct at adveitising dead-
line. Space may be limited. SIGNATURE VACATIONS terms & conditions apply. Not Included: All taxes. GST, trans- 
poitaSon related fees 6 Bansfers not specified, gas, tax and insurance on car rentals, BC Reg #1903-05.
• try our nachos & snacks
• country blues guitar
• no cover charge
friday, july 17th “ Saturday,July i 8th 
7:30-" ,9:30' p.rn.;')/.'
richard^payrse
Sewing is Sew Much Fun
ROVAL
haying just as much fnn as her stiidents during lessons, 
“I really enjoy teaching the kids - tliey love chatting, 
even singing while sewing and are so thrilled with the 
' clothes'they^make.
';,They just can’t 
waif for their next
,4-
f '< Aw • i
"I 1/ >r
i lesson,” says Sally. 
'''^ll|||'/.TIiere are/,classes; 
‘‘Hi ):for kids 6-12years,,
for teens and, now
IM also, classes for»■. ’ ^ " . ..........
adults. Fbr more
‘ 4 info or regiiJtra-
/(ion ■. for■/ fall, call 
655-1437.
1
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Anesliielisl liireci for iicispllai
gyJmiyRelnche 
Peninsula News Review
A full time anestlietist has been hired for 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. The new doctor, who 
is coming here from Edmonton, will start full 
time on October 5.
A second full-time anesthetist is considering a 
similar position at SPH.
"That hasn’t been confirmed,” said Dr. Ulana 
Farmer, SPH Chief of Staff. “There are a lot of job 
options out there for anesthetists. Even though 
this is a great place to live, there are a number of 
regions where they can malce more money."
Lack of a fiiU-time anesthetist cast some doubt 
in May about how long SPH could offer its 
bfrthing program. However, a new pilot project 
introduc^ at tlie hospital offered an alternative 
to expectant moms, and a respite to existing 
shortage of anesthetists.
The new birthing centre concept is the Med­
ical Advisory Committee’s way of maintaining ob^ 
stetric services. The only difference in this
method is the lack of anesthetists, which means 
women who are high-risk, or feel ^ey want med­
ication during delivery, vvill be transferred to Vic­
toria General Hospitd.
“Tliis is noth’ing new and differentThere are 
125 hospitals in Canada who offer this service,” 
smd Farmer.
The program, where women can be in a more 
home-like situation, is one the hospital has been 
developing for the past few years. Since 1995 
they have had a new unit Aat includes two 
birring rooms and five post partum beds.
In that time, the number of births at the hos­
pital has risen from 99 in 1994 to 240 in 1997. The 
birthing program is run by a small group of med­
ical service providers that includes doctors, 
nurses and midwives.
Anesthetic services have been available from 
Monday to Friday, meaning booked cesareans, 
including repeat cesareans, can still be done dur- 
ingtheweek.
“Things are getting much better,” said a more 
confident Farmer. “We’re getting there.”
1 SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICESTfOj
\.— 1 " DEB^TOmSTS - 1
betore
VWa
1 B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
1 "Prompt Professional Denture Service."
1 DIHTUIES CONSTOCTID |
1 • RSUNES - sms DAY! « RSPAmS IN A HURRY!
Centra Gas 1 "Hospital and Home Calls" |
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-3523 -6
Fepiiisyla horn® pmes reinalii slabie
Prices EllKtiveJuly14-20/98 
We Reserve the Rightto 
Limit Quantities





OPEN EVERY DAY ‘til 9““pm
Py Jaya Poldeti
News Review Contributor
The word on tlie street says it’s a buyer’s 
market for real estate these days, and now the 
numbers prove it
But that v/on’t be the case for everyone on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
While sales were up last month when com­
pared to May, Victoria Real Estate Board 
(VREB) statistics released last week show the
year is still down from lastyear. The average 
selling price is also lower:
; The average p^^
sold in Greater yictoria was $255,668 in 1997, 
and that figiire has’dropj^d to $249,576 in 1998.
I And that bodes weU fbr^seUers whdare pricitig 
their hoihes.,re^sticaIly, says VREB IVesident 
Barbara'Gallic. ' '
, ‘With over 58 per cent of single-family
homes in June selling for below $240,000, and 
over 34 per cent selling for less than $200,000, 
it is clear there is a significant demand for mod­
erately priced homes and this is reflected in 
June’s sales figures,” Gallic said.
She also noted that demand also remains 
strong for lower-priced condominium homes, 
most of which are selling for less than $150,000.
But the average price for a Peninsula home 
is still one of the highest in the Capital Region.
In North Saanich, a buyer can expect to pay 
an average of $389,531 for a single-family 
* dwelling, narrovriy siuipassing prices in 6^:
Bay The average price of $263,999 h*
; Saanich also niakes the top four Th SidneyJ 
prices average but to $217,266.
As for condominiums, average pricesunf 
Central Saanich hbyef drbund $183,633^ and in 
Sidney at $131;563^Sidriey cohdominiums r^ 








CENTRE CUT HAM STEAKS 
5.47 kg
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FRESH CENTRE CUT DOUBLE LOIN
PORKCHOPS















PORK LOIN RIB END COUNTRY STYLE ^ (|n
SPARE RSBS ^ ^ l










OLYMPIC REG. OR B.B.Q.
mESH BULK WIENERS
FRESH BULK PACK SLICED
SIDE BACON
Buy a future 10.125% y 
income stream 
today - at a discount!
Province of Ontario 
Guaranteed Retirement Bond.
El RRSP and RRIF eligible
Call Joe Bourque,
Senior Investment Advisor 
953-5050 or 1-888-391-9311.
As heard on
Rates as of July 3/98 and arc subject to change and availability. 
Average annual yield to maturity 5.92%.
KEUOGGS
FROSTED FLAKES 2®®
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Though IVIotheir Nature- 
dldn’t exactly eo-oper- 
ate like she did for Sid­
ney Days, the second 
annual Brentwood Bay 
Day was a hit for all in­
volved Saturday. Pic­
tured clockwise from 
top: the Nightliners’ 
line dancing troupe put 
on a great stage show, 
as did ‘BS’ pitching 
contest emcee iViayor 
Linda Michaluk. 
intrepid contestant 
Cst. Jim Woolford of 
Central Police Serice 
took his best shot at 
the /BS' barrel and bari­
tone saxophonist Kryn 
Zede! sent out some 
sweet sounds while 
playing with Ken 
Warner and Friends at 







231S MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 5W6
.RETIREMENT LIVING
: : ■ r u: :;
» with security;. comfort 
• with Mends • delicious meals 
largeheautiful suites;
: » Tiotel amenities'
‘'••'iransportation and activities/
rT'
Cali 655-0849 for liiore info or a tour
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH:
'•’JL®
• K.J'® 1l®
ON AU, IN-STpCK WCHES
'-of Oak,:Bay
r 100AUilono Court. 15107Cult IktyAv«. 51)2.110() .
OHMIMIliig
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News Review Contributor
Captain Pe^ Sherwood 
hasn’t marched 800 kilome­
tres in the last six months just 
for the fi'esh ar.
Sherwood of North Saanich 
is a member of a team of 11 
soldiers from CFB Esquimalt 
who will travel to Holland July 
17 for a march of troops from 
around the world.
“It’s a team effort We’re 
representing MarPac (Mar­
itime Pacific) at an interna­
tional event” Sherwood smd 
from the side of Madrona 
Drive while cooling off after 
the first two hours of a training 
march last Wednesday.
She and the team march be­
tween three and 40 kilometres 
during their twice-weekly prac­
tice, each member carrying a 
22i)ound weight in a r ucksack 
on their backs. '
Up until recently, the 
marching troop of 11 men and 
women (aged 27 to 49) were 
training every day. Anything 
less and they wouldn’t be in 
shape for the grand march in 
Holland which 'will cover 45 
kilometres per day for four 
daysrunning.
Jlheyierdpajse Nijns^m-V 
; translates: literi^y into iFourv ^ 
Days; Nijmegen^fcand datesv 
back to 1909 wheiv the Dutch,? 
militai'y envisioned the event 
as an^MS of inCreasinglori^?' 
^sSii^ mmchlng ability of ifo s 
j^^^sbldiers whp^r^^ 
traipse from camp to camp.
I Tbday fifo aimuld gafoeiing
is an international display of ^
pndeg co-operation, fas
30,000 mairchefo from 45 dif­
ferent countries will partici­
pate in the event, including 
6,500 Canadian, soldiers. The 
Canadian military has partici­
pated in the Nijmegen i 
marches since the end of the 
^cond World Wan
An estimated one million: 
people are expected to fine the 
narrow streets to watch the ’ 
procession and the Canadian 
trooi>s who have been practise 
ing since early spring.
This will be the first time a 
West Coast contingent has 
travelled to Ute event, and 
ShciTvood says she’a expect!- 
ing a challenge aa well as a 
deep satisfaction that will be
reward enough for the nemly 
1,000 kilometres she and her 
colleagues have covered In 




with over 120 












product in a future issue.
BH&G writer Betfy Camp­
bell flew out to interview 
Gene and Carolyn Jackson 
on July 3 to do a story on tire 
gardening product they devel­
oped. It’s called Woolly Moss, 
and is used as a liner for hang- 
: ing baskets.-
Die Jacksons have a sheep 
fann in Sidney, and the idea of 
turning the sheared wool for ; 
an environmental puipose wasf 
vorie that appealeef not only tof 
fthem but to garden, shops. 
They use a biode^adable
gr&ii djfo ^ kcolbi^ |gent^ 
and the wool can be discard^f
into fife compost heap yvheri it 
hks served its piirpose.
City of Nanaimo and 
CHy of Victona think Wodll^ 
Moss is a great idea for their 
hanging baskets, tooi
Course. Over $20,000 was 
raised towards the purchase of 
equipment for the hospital’s 
Daycare Unit
Foundation chair Royce 
McKinnon and coehair R^ 
Saxon CTedit much of the suc­
cess to the TD Bank & Trust 
in Sidney for: providing golf 
umbrellas to each golfer as; 
; fost teegivewa^i^Murph^s 
Aw^dsPUis for dfe engrav­
ing aMskeeiferfrophie^^ f 
Peninsula' Signs,' who pro- 
lyided fdlfoc signage free of 
charge. “ ,
Winners of this y^’s tour­
nament were Kip .Wilson,
l^ck Md Gany
cheesy level in search of those 
who can’t live without their 
macaroni and cheese.
Called Gotta Be KD, tire 
cheesy Kraft representatives 
and beetle will be at Sidn^^ 
Sisp^r Foods today Guiy 15) 
fifrm 3 to 6 p.m.
; Organizers want to hear ' 
you explain why you love T®’ 
the most The contestwillend: : 
t once three nation^ winners f 
; ? have been chosen and their 
faces have appeared on Kraft 
v2;:;Dmner;Macdrbm;& Che^ ■_ 
' boxes, to be disfribut^ across ". ■
* *:*
* it if
Score another success for 
tire Saanidi Peninsula Hos­
pital FoundadonS'S annual 
GoR Touraament held June 
26 at Ccttdova Golf
Everybodyloves a litfle 
cheese; And the latest ad cam- 
pai^ for Kr^ Dinner has 
definitely taken a cheesy turn.
Rolling into conanunities 
across tiie Lower Mainland 
and Vancouver Island this 
summer is the latest Volkswa­
gen Beetle, upgraded to a new
• ®: iSomplete pnint & body work
• Fully equipped modem shop
• Frame & unibody repair
• Windshield replacement
* * *
BeUer Homes & Guldens 
magazine will feature a local 
couple and a local gardening
m
Aoorocllt«d Collision Ropairn




4. The Postman 9. Wag The
5. 'flic Rcplaocmoitkillc^^^ 10. Tomorrow Neyei'Dies
2 Now ficteis, 2 Urt 2 Chocolate liirs
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By Jaya Poklen
News Review Contributor
“Acting classes are for 
people of all ages,” Merk 
says. “People who have a 
desire to create, who like to
nee you let Wendy Merk w’het your make-believe, kids' who 
I appetite for acting you won’t want to like stories and for those 
' turn back. Merk, a professional the- adults who have ever won- 
atre instructor and artistic director of dered about doing it”
Four Seasons Musical Theatre, has been act- Merk, who has been 
ing for the last 30 years. teaching kids and adults tlie
Merk has recently teamed up with Alan skills of acting in Victoria 
Penty, a drama and English teacher from and Ontario for the past two
Landsdowne Junior Secondary, w'ho will be of- years, ^ys it’s rewarding,
feting two acting clasps in the Brentwood area "The 7 to 11-year-olds are
for kids from August 10 to 14. lots offiin and M of energy.
Ferity will teach seven to 11-year-olds and 12 With tiie older ones you can
to 14-year-olds Ae techniques of monologue, talk to on a really honest 
auditioning, improv, characterization, and small level,” she says,
sMts as well as some of their own scene writing.
Acting teacher Wendy Mark
to 4:30 p.m., Penty will start forniing,’ and go on with it,” Merk says,
by teaching the students She knows first hand all about those bene-
ice-breaking games and fits; acquiring self confidence, becoming more
improvisation exercises to assertive and poised, speaking up for oneself 
help create spontaneity and overcoming shyness, 
and creativity before tack- As a little girl, Merk was painfully shy so her
ling other acting skills. mother enrdled her in elocution classes at the
“A lot of it is thinking on age of 11. Her first time spealdng in front of an
their feet and workirig to- audience, she became a different person, a girl
gether,” Merk says. Atten- destined for the stage. She has been acting and
tion will also be focused on performing ever since,
the technical aspects of So between Merk, who is artistic director 
theatre. for Four Seasons Theatre, director and actor
In the 12 to 14-year-old for the Gilbert and Sullivan Theatre, and also 
class, running from 9:30 involved in the Fringe Festival, the Shake- 
a.m until 12:30 p.m., stu- speare Festival, carol singing at Christmas, 
dents will study scenes operettas, and other children’s plays and act-
from well-known plays and productions and ing classes, and Penty who has taught chil- 
Itisjustthatldndoffunandlearningthatisgo- prepare them for te perfomaance at the end dren acting skills for many years and had a de-
Merk says it’s never too late or too eai ly to ing to take place in Ae Brentwood Bay United of the week’s classes. The older students will tailed acting career himsefr, the two are cer-
discover your hidden talent or hone a skill Church during the week-long workshops,
you’ve already developed. In the seven to 11-year-old class, from 1:30
also write some of their own skits. tainly in a position to pass a tiring or two onto
“TheyTlg^ more self confidence in them- their students, 
selves, make some new friends and hopefully For more information call Wendy Merk at 
come out of it saying,‘Gee, I really like per- 598-5288.
Swingers and shakers —make your way to Whether playing pr6-1920’s New Orleans jazz
the baridstand. ? " o or venturing into the Chicago stylings of the
The melodious soundri of the Delta Jazz 1920’s and 30’s, the band has continued to pro­
breezes this Sunday; July 19 at the Bandstand in the spirit of traditional jazz.
cert lories.
; Since its fbrm^ori in;T998, the Delta Jazz
Western United States, as well as here on the a through September 13 at2 p.m. and are free to 
Peninsula. the public.
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Nbfice is hereby given that the JSbuncil of the Town of Sidney, will hold a Public 
V Hearing in respect of Byia\w14fe;i being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning 
; Etyiaw No. 1300 for the Town’ of Sidney.: All personsTwhb believe:thi^Thevh.\oterbst4n 
:4 property affected byThe prqpos,ed bylaw wilt be afforded, a: reasonable opportunity 
'Bto rib heard or to present tyntteh submissions respecting matters contained in; the 
. Bylaw at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney Council Chamber. 2440 
.Sidney: Avenue, Sidney :B;C.Ton Monday July 20; 1998: at 7:30: p.m. Written 
submissions cari beyeceived at thb Town Hall priorTb the* Public Hearing or at the 
Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1469 is amend Town of Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. TSOO by:
1. Deleting the existing Cbmprehensive Development Zone T (CD1) and
creating a new Gomprehehsiye Development Zone T (CDl ), which would provide 
fora
Location: 2537 Beacon Avenue
Lot 1, Sections 10 and IT, Range 4 East. North Saanich District. Plan VIP60092
2550 Bevan Avenue
Strata Lots 1 to 40, Section 10, Range 4 East. North Saanich District, Strata Plan
'VIS3796''"'Y. „ .
The lands that are the subjoct of Bylaw No, 1469 are as shown hatched on the plan below.
if you enter to wiria trip for
\ I V m ' 'leuifc
t , 1 I ' i ‘ WuL" '
,'::'i K) i'l hi, i: 'I iMte'wniinli:,
.i'i < ' i'Vi
vi^orking hours ol 9:30 o.m. to 4;00 p,rh., Monday to Friday (excluding QtotutorV 
■ holidays) from July 6rh. 1998 to July 201h, 1998 at the Sidney Town Hall,. 2440 Sidnoy 
Avenue, Sidney, B.C, Further Inqulrios may tab directed to the Planning Deportrnont,: 
-;TQlephone656-1725,:'' ■ hh'.'
"::4, : V'"':TGiTy..,Kfol,"
h ■' ■';i '/Municipal Clerk'',
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The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Penhisula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Mease submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calendar item should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) 
or faxed to 656-5526.
Arb&Crafte
The annual Gallery by the Sea, displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end of Beacon Avenue, consists of 
nine pmntings by local artists. Theme: Anything we see when we 
look up ... The public can vote for their favorite painting until La­
bor Day weekend at the ballot box in the Sidney Museum. For 
more information call Brenda at 656-1910.
Pacific Polynesian Dancers currently have openings for new 
members in performing dance troupe. Call Simone at 652-6744 for 
information.
Plan^ Groove Cafe is a non-paid, multknjltural dance event open 
to all types of dance styles: traditional, foikloric, ethnic, experi- 
mentd, classical and fusion. Starts Sunday, July 26 (and the last
Sunday of each month) at Be^ Around the World, 533 Fisgard 
Street, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. For information call Natalie at 592-4684 or 
Shirley at 381-7517.
Focus on Arts at the Sidney Museum: Vp, Up and Away—One 
Man’s Passion for Manes” vM be shown from July 10 to 27. Show 
features models of aircraft firom a private collection firom the be­
ginning of flight tlirough to Second World War, plus modem mil­
itary and civilian i^craft. Sponsored by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Community Arts Council and die Sidney Museum. For 
information call 656-1322. .
Bsisine^
Sidn^ Business Association invites you to visit the new Sid- 
ney-by-the-Sea Tourists centre located in the Sidney Museum gift 
shop. Tourist centre volunteers are on duty from 10:30 a.m. to 6 
p.m., seven days a week.
Heallls
The YM-YWCA of Victoria is offering an Introduction to Medita­
tion workshop on Saturday, July 25,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Eearn to get
in touch with the “Joy of the Moment" For information on loca­
tions, call 386-7511.
Canadian Red Cross Society will hold blood clinics on Tuesday, 
July 28,9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at Ministry of Health building. Ap­
pointments are necessary. CaJl 382-2213. On Wednesday, July 29, 
a clinic will be held at the Institute of Ocean Sciences, 98^ West 
Saanich Road, from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and on Thursday, July 
30 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
lOds^Yoiilh
Do you want to get involved with your community? Are you 29 
years old or younger? Then you should know about Youth on 
Boards, an initiative that ensures B.C.’s young people are repre­
sented on the various agencies, boards and commissions that 
shape our communities. To get more information, call 1-877-BC- 
Youth or. visit tiie prorince’s youth website at 
<www.youth.gov.bc.ca>.
The volunteer teen program af the Capital Health Region 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital will be accepting applications from 
new volunteers for the autumn 1998 session. For more informa­




Victoria cuddled close to her husband in the van.
“Steven; I can't believe it. Our first holiday alone in 6 
years. Just the two of us. No children.
Uka before we were rnorriec!.''
Steven lovingly kissed the top of Victoria's ; 
head.
; “My darling S/ictorid this is as good as^it 
'■'■getsF^
Steyen rrranoeuvred into the drivevr^- 
of the hotel.
j The doormanfopened the van door.
Victoria gotdut.S The bellhop 
grabbed their lUggage^ -d 
followed the couple into the hotel.
“Thank you Mr; and Mrs. Allabaster 
Ybur suite on the Executive Floor is 
ready. The bellhop will take you to 
it'V
Victoria was overwhelmed.
“Steven, a suiter I can't believe it.
The best we ever had was a room in 
a run down motel which we shared 
; with our three children, I'm the luckiest . 
woman alive. You're spoiling me."
The bellhop helped the couple into the 
elevator, stacked the luggage beside 
them, and pushed the button for the 14th 
’'•floon^'
Victoria giggled as the doors closed. "If the girls 
from the bridge club could only see me now."
Suddenly, there was a loud thump on the top of the 
elevator, the sound of breaking glass and the elevator 
started iriovlng violently from side to side.
Victoria fell to the floor, gasping for breath.
"Steven, help, my back, rny neck. Something Is terribly 
wrong, Get help......'
By Claire Bernstein
Based on Actual Court Cases
Just as Steven started banging feverishly on the elevator 
doors, the doors were forced open by hotel 
; maintenqnce The rTKJnoger rushed in. ^
“This is just terrible. We're aghast; We just ledmt “ 
"what happened; Despite our preCautioTO^^ 
vandals got into the hotel. The Targe hall 
rnirrofthortwas on the 12th floor is missing, 
f They; must have thrown TF down the
■ “My v/ife's bod back and neck have 
been severely worsened. Call an 
‘ n ;,; ambulance."
Victorid; was out of commission for 
one month. She sued the hotel for
; V Distressed. Victori 
, court, “Your Honour, this incident 
shouldn't have happened. We paid 
^ the hotel. They were supposed to 
take care of us for the night. Taking 
care of us does not include letting 
large mirrors be dropped onto the 
elevator. I was confined to bed for a 
month because of my stay, at the hotel. 
Moke them pay for my Injuries." 
Determined, the Hotel stated, "Your 
Honour, the falling mirror wasn't our fault. We 
never had any vandalism happen before. We 
had staff on duty to deter vandals. No guests 
reported anything suspicious. We didn't even know 
vandals were In the hotel until the mirror fell. We did 
everything we could to take care of Victoria and her 
husband." ,
Should the Hotel have to pay for Victoria's injuries? Youl Be 
Ttie Judge. Then look below for the decision:
Youth Voice Woihshop, a project of the West Coast Ecological 
Youth Alliance in partnership vrifh YouthSpeaks, will hold a Youth 
Voice Workshop: Activism, Empowerment and Employment on 
Sunday July 26,10 am. to 5 p.m. at the Downtown Community Ac­
tivity Centre, 755 Pandora St
" Miscellaiieosss;“
FV-in & Open House at Victoria International Airport happens 
July 18 and 19 (\vithAir Show ‘98) ; I^cake brenkfasL flying com­
petitions, prizes, and old^hioned hangar diibe (8 to ll p.m,). 
Free camping arid tie down. For iiifonnatioii ^ Ray at 361-4745.
BrentvvcK^ Bay lions are liolding a Blueberry Bre^;
fert atlM’sFann; 6080 OkMeld Ro^ on Sunda^ Jul^lO;
; a.m. uritfl nbori;D-pi^^
Victoria-Saianich CADOEA is hosting itsT 
rival Saturday, July 19 and Sunday, July 19 at the Saanich Fair­
grounds, 1529 Stony’s X Road. Everyone is welcome tb come out 
and enjoy the Equi-Fare retail market,vthe horses and the food,; 
from 10 a.iri; both days. New vendors are welcome. Call Joanne 
■ Donaid^at 655-1652.'
Mt Newton Centre is sponsoring an Antique and Collectibles 
show at Sanscha Hall, Saturday, July 25 from 9 a.m; to 5 p.m. Early 
bird admission isat S a.m. ($5 fee). Adjnission from 9 a.m. on is 
$2. Call Grace Hicks at 656-8823.
Be at McDonald Provincial Park on Saturday, July 25,7 p.m., for 
Floral and Faunal Feud and, at 8:30 p.m,, B-B-Bring on the B-B- 
Berries to get acqutunted with nature.
Thd owner of a promito it required to toko reosoneble earo to (protect their gueati.
That doesn't raeon that the liotol had to juarantoo that Viotoria would not bo
injured.
Ian Morley, lawyer







I04-9710 Second Street. Sidney 
www.scou-tnoncriclf.be,cn
6S6-0981
“Vicioriri, the hold isn’t rcBporisilflc for your injuries," the judge dcdclcd, "The Hotel did (til they could in the 
situation. Tliey didn’t know the vnndnis were Ini the building, otherwise they would’ve stopped tltem."
"YOU! HE THE JUDGE l« based on ncuial conn cnscu, 'today's decision is bailed onTlw facts of ihc case and the law of the piovlrtce of 
.Sasknteliewan. If you linve.n similar problem, please consult Scolt'Moncrlcfl & Company. Claire Bernstein is a Moniiiical lawyer and nationally 









Sidney Hotel - Sidney, B.C.
Tickets at the Boathouse & 
Boaters ' Exchange
Tickets perperson;
For a lime of great fim & great music
rail f2^m-<;s2.r;5i4
for tickets and inlbrmaiion
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holiday in Mexico 
doesn’t usually in­
clude pouring ce-
__ .ment, drywalling or
building children’s play­
grounds.
But for seven teens arid 
their chaperones from Penin­
sula communities, their trip to 
Tiajuana means exactly that 
The yoimg people, ^ mem­
bers of Brentwood Chapel, 
Holy Trinity and St Andrew"s 
Church, were among more 
than 20 youth from across the 
southern Island who gathered 
at St Andrew’s July 7, on the 
eve of their trip.
The church hall was
stackM with luggage, sleeping 
bags and cardboard boxes, all; 
waiting to be crowded into the 
two vans that will take them on 
a mission trip to Mexico from 
Juty8to22. -
Its part of the Love Tia- 
yMSMa project tiiat originated in, 
Vancouver, and now has par­
ticipants from throughout the 
province involved.
'coordinators v^b is also m^- 
ing the tripV^d the groupi will 
be diridM i^ 
with two working at small or­
phanages and anotiier at a 
church in the Tiajuana area.
,,. “We’ll be running Vacation 
Bible' Schools during the
COnSItATyLATiOliS
BEV PEARSON
Winner of our Sidney Days 
“GiftBasker
Olga, Stephanie & Andrea
SWEET IM6E HAIR DESIGN
655-3^^3
!, Scott
Jones, Charts Holland, kassta Hoiand, Tyler Rowe, Ian Wateon and chaperones Sue 
King and Peggy Watson. NiesSfng from the photo Is Allison tjambert. judy reimche photo
morning, then in the afternoon 
we’U do basic manual labor,” 
.,:Watson,said.' ,
Vouhg ^ople from the 
Saanich Peninsula' who left 
early Wednesday morning to 
take were Erin arid Scott 
Jones, Allison lamb^t; Chans 
3 ^d iKassiri^^
? Rowe and Ian Watson. All are 
■ Grade 9 to 11 students from 
Parkland and Sicily’s Sec- 
ondai’y Schools.;
: While they vrill be giving 
their time, they’ll also be bear- 
ing gifts. Watson smd Penin­
sula residents have donated a v 
large number of items, includ- 
: irig ck)thing, books, toys, etc. if 
for the students to trike to the 
orphanages.
f i ‘T^plewere extreineh^^n- v 
i erous-rr we could alnwst use 3^ ^ 
I third van to Vfeveryth^ 
i down there,” Watson said- 
fi: price in Mexico, thegroupf
will be housed at a local school 
and will commute to their vari­
ous projects from there.
One of the cement projects 
will he to: poiif, a floor for the lo­
cal church.
“Currently they have a dirt 
floor;” smd Watson.
people took the v 
project in stride. “It needs to be; 
" done,” smd one. With a slight 
- shrugj she went back to re­
packing her bag.
VnCfiTION eiLE aCHOOL
Island! You’ll have fun in the warmth of the Son,
love, as you explore I Corinthians 13.
Place: Bethel Fellowship 
Baptist Church 
2269 Mills Rd.
i:; 20-24 July, 1998 
Tirsrse: 9 a.m.-noon
F b r i m b re-" i n f b rrri at i o nVc®-rt;-6i5 5®;l:-2:
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Warriors make pimindals
The Peninsula Warriors Peewee A2 team have earned a berth in 
the Provincial Championships, coming up July 29 to Aug. 3 in 
Kelovma.
To get there Uiey had to take on Nanmmo in a best-of-three tilt af­
ter two solid weeks of practice. And the practice p£ud off.
The Warriors put two of their best games together July 11 and 12 
to hammer Nanaimo 134 on Saturday and polish them off Sunday 
vrith a 20-1 victory.
Saturday, the Warriors were sluggish going into the first period, 
which ended in a 3-3 tie. The team came back and out-scored 
Nanaimo the rest of the way, including five powerplay goals.
Joe Seward and Micah Claxton led the way with a hat trick apiece, 
with Brent Curry and Michael Morris each chipping in witii a pair of 
goals. Singles went to Cory Conway, Ilya Ford-Ruckle and Dion Sam. 
Eric Gummer slotted five assists, wMe Conway came across vrith four, 
Claxton, three, and Sam with a pair. Derek Aason added the single.
Hungry for a trip to the provincials, the Warriors came out flying 
on Sunday when they hosted game two in the series.
The Peninsula squad used superior passing, running and defence
in slaking to a first-period lead of 9-1. Nanaimo started getting loose
around the edges and the Warriors popi^d in six powerplay goals. 
Dion Sam and Curry each scored four goals, Gummer notch^ three, 
Quinton Sam wth two, and singles went to Chris Conway, Cory Con­
way, Cory Keepence, Jason Hoffman, Morris Seward and Claxton.
Claxton and Cory Conway each notched five assists, Gummer 
slipped in three. Dion Sam and Curry had two each, with singles go­
ing to Bryan Reeve, Keepence, Ford-Ruckle and Hoffrnan. Goalie 
Matthew Flindell was solid in the net during both games.
'Ihe team is still looking for sponsors to help offset travelling costs. 
Anyone willing to assist can call Gummer at 652-5567.
No resi for Pen Te^ek ailldes
One of these days, local high jumper Greg Dingle may just leap and 
never come down. Dingle left a provincial championslup meet in Ab­
botsford lastweekend as the B.C. Junior (18-19) IDgh Jump Champion.
In fact, at the end of regular competition jumps, he was ahead of the 
eventual Senior Championslup winner but couldn’t compete against Wm 
because he wasn’t entered in that category.
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Introducing q tire that combines leading 
edge construction with great design, to offer 
superior traction plus tne smooth quiet ride 
of d touring tire. #68000 series
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Soars exclusive, with 66-mo. warranty includes 
12-mo. free replacement period; ask for details, 
#50600 series, Sears reg. 79.99 with trade-in*. 
‘There Is a $.5 deposit when you buy a new battery at Soars, 
refundable witii the return of your old battery for rocycllrig
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■ VI ;00 am to 5:00 pm
heavy rain had created a slick jumping surface. He had to change to 
longer spikes in order to get a proper takeoff. Consequently, Ws wiiv 
ning height of 1.85m was well below his personal best of 2.02nL But it 
was good enough for first
Fellow Pen Track athlete lindy Payne also stepped up to contest the
Junior Javelin Championships, securing a fifth-place win with her best 
thiw of 33.05m.
Both athletes are hoping for better conditions in Richmond at the 
end of the month for the Juvenile Championships.
At the same time, younger members of the PenTrack were deali^ 
with only slightly drier conditions at Nanaimo for the last Island Series 
meet of the season, where they rustled up 46 ribbons and 38 PBs be- 
tw'eenthem.
Leading the parade was Summer Games-bound Tyler Cocker, who 
aced six of his eight events and took second place in tiie other two. His 
vrins came mtiie lOOM hurdles (15.3), 300M hurdles (44.3 PB), high 
jump (1.55n:ti’, long jump (4.91)m),^elin (29.9m) and pole vault (2.75m).
Bryan Perrin led the field in his 3,000M event, winning with a time 
of 12:03.4, while second-place ribbons were won by nine year-old Peter 
Root in the 800M race walk (6:06.4) and Fraser Hayes in the triple jump, 
with a PB of 8.24m.
Ben Lott came home with three thii'diilace streamers for his efforts 
in the lOOM (14.6), long lump (4.08m) and the shot (7.60n^. Younger 
brother Matt also had a third-place finish in the discus, vrith a PB of 
18.82m, while anotho" PB marked the third-place ribbon of Joshua Nel­
son in the Shot (829m).
And although she ddn’t bring back any ribbons, it was a successful 
meet for nine year-old C^idy Nelson, who scored PBs in the 80m hur­
dles, 200M and long jump.
jgfALE'ElSr.
Electrolysis comes with its own set of 
misconceptions arid Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has beeii a successful - 
perm^ent treatment for the removal 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. i Si/mply^riei..^ , 
With the business located in the home, by Maureen
appointmenttimes are flexible and, 10128 Third St., 
respect a dieht’s ne^ for priyacy. : ; ‘






K (Handwrtihg Analysis also available) .
Drop in or Book 656-4842
Morning Star Book^
9803ThiKl St., Sidney. B.C. V8L 3A6
i
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M Brentwood archer Jarret Litde draws a 
spot in the B.G. Summer Games
BylayaPoten
News Review Contributor
Jarret little ain’t no Robin Hood. He’s just a modest 
thirteen-year-old boy who 
discovered archery two years 
ago and has since aimed 
straight for the top.
arrow. In no time at all, little 
moved up to practising at 35 45 
and 55-metre distances under 
all types of weather.
You’ll never see a champi­
onship canceled because of 
weather, little says. Tiiat is un­
less there’s the threat of light-
little will be travelling from 
his home in Brentwood Bay to 
the B.C. Summer Games at 
the end of the month to com­
pete at the cadet level in 
archery:
“If s going to be a lot of fun, 
little says:
And a little fun and games is 
what archery is all about for 
this Bayside Middle school 
'student
little discovered archery al­
most accidentally, while flip­
ping through a Saanich Com­
monwealth Centre calendar 
two years ago. A few lessons 
andj^ ribbons later; he has 
stoted to focus on Canadian 
national competitions and the 
possibilities beyond.
“You have to have really 
gdbd cdncent^^ 
the people screaming and the 
fans .and tlie cameras at the 
World’s — you have to not be ' 
distracted,” he says.
Little and his dad started 
:tala^ archery lessons 
from Cliff Alan, a man who 
Yjuickly became the young 
archer’s coach and mentor, 
they boughta nlernbi^ 
3 ship to the Victoria Bovraeh’s
nmg.
“Its fine if if s windy, or if its 
raining. It doesn’t re^y affect 
you because the arrows go so 
fast But you can’t play if 
there’s lightning because in an 
open field you could get hit,” 
Little says seriously.
“Once he starts sometlung, 
he usually hangs in there,” 
says his fether. “He knows 
what he has to do to carry on 
each step of the way”
And Coach Alan sees that 
same attribute in the yoiing 
archer.
“Right how, he’s really 
gimg-ho and thats good for 
lus age,” says Alan.
That enthusiasm and a cer­
tain altontich to fbrm and tech­
nique are what make a good 
;archeiv says little: ‘Ybu hwe 
to haito really good eye-hand 
j coordination. And stand ride-’ 
ways to the target, shoulders 
down and shoulder blades to­
gether,” he says.
'The title of Master Bowman 
almost seems inappropriately 
grand for the quiet and unas­
suming teen, who tliis year is
that Alan does best with the es­
timated 60 archery students 
he coaches through the Victo­
ria Bowman’s Club.
He also gets students work­
ing on distance shooting, 
shooting in the hot sun. Some 
of them even have a weight 
program, and all of them are 





archery is the most 
grueling sport."
€oach C^iff Alan
In many ways Alan plays 
more than the role of coach, 
being a fiiend, mentor, and of­
ten psychologist '
And the psychology of 
archery, says Alan, should not 
be underestimated. ‘Tsycho- 
logically, archery is the most 
grueling sport You really have 
to concentrate and get over 
anything else when you’re but 
there or you tense up,” he
JAYA POLDEN PHOTO
Brentwond archer Jarret iJttle; taking aim for a medal 
at the upcoming B.C. Slimmer Gaines.
only just old enough to enter 
: the: B.C, Summer Games for 
the first time.
“He’s quite quiet Tliats the 
■ nature of the sport Its a very 
individual filing,” Alan says, to 
- preparation for the Games, lit- 
: .tie practises at a DND range in
Cbiwbod, arriving at &30 a.m. 
and tearing af4 p.rn. ;
For the rrioment/Alan and 
Tittle are focusing on improv- 
big Jarrets fele^ ^themo- 
Mtibn afier y w dr^ Sat cm a& f
an ^ro^s flight path.
Sits fine tuning of this nature ;
says.",.,; ,
“And Vhen you tense up 
youiruss.’^'
But Alan isn’t worrying 
about that for little. In fact 
he’s expecting atleast a silver 
for little at the Grines and an 
even brighter future for the 
young archer.
“I have a feefing Jarret by 
; the time he’s 18-19, could be 
shooting at 90 metres and 
3 playing in the Natibnals: He re­
ally drives himselL"
Wliile tlie indoor rinks at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
were busy with clashing 
lacrosse sticks the weekend of 
July 2-5, it was swinging tennis 
skirts in the racquet centre, as 
the Glen Meadows Women’s 
Triple Knockout tennis tour­
nament hit the courts.
The tournament draws 
players from many lower Is­
land clubs and rec centres, 
but it was Glen Meadows’own 
doubles team of Lynda Terrell 
and Mona Mikkelsen that 
won a closely-contested, 
three-set final of the A’ draw 
to take home the trophy.
'The winners beat out Mar­
ion Kent and Lynn Maple of 
Cowichan vrith scores of 64, 
&7and6^.
The‘B’draw was won by 
Alison Kobyinyk and Tanis 
Rangers of the Saanich Club 
against Sandy Smith and 
Donna Jacobs in two games 
with scores of 6-2 amd.6-1.
In the ‘C’ draw, former Glen 
Meadows member Marcia 
Thiessen, partnered by 
Louise Mason, went down in 
defeat to the team of Judy 
Huff from Esqmihalt and Lou 
Watkins in clear wins of 6-0 
and6-l;-‘ '33,- 
; Glen Me^ows will 
host a terims fourhainent this 
September, the Mbied Dou­
bles Triple Knockout, so mark 
the calendar, ^b a partner
-For more infbrmatibnfcaSl?; fe 
- 655^70 or 652-2302.
Club.
It was with a barebpw at 15 
metres that little let fly his fiiat
YOO'RE iWriEp
Saanich Bible Fellowship; 
2159 Mt. Newton X Rd., 
invites children between 
age 5 and entering Grade 5 
to join us between 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. July 
13-17 for Vacation Bible 
School.There will be 
games, stories, crafts and 
snacks. There will also be 
an area for parents to sit 
down and have coffee and 
meet some new people. 
For info call 





Sp&claHzing In Ffno Hair
■'' i'“'3.33 OPPORTUNITY! 
1/2 Businosa (or 8a!o
Also, room for rohl 
Qvniliibfo for oathotica 
or oromothoropy.
«202 ■ 9775 4lh8t„ Sidney
655-5023




We are now your local supplier of...
A¥EDAhair care products
soon to be Salon Belief
652-1222 ® 652-1242
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay Village
Face the Future 
with Pride -
May all your wishes 
come true!
•'{^'Insurance Centre






. Houw of Conmusn 
Oiamhrr tin comniunca
GARYIIJNN
Meiniicr of Pariiainiait 
for Saanicii - Gulf Islands
All die vciy tx^t to die Grads of ‘98. 
j wish you mucJi success widi all die 
oppoitunitics the fuUirc may bring
your way.
SIDNEY
The management and staff 
wish all the Parkland '98 





; 2 locaiiotvi to serve you;
^■7135 W





wishing you a happy " 
and Successful futurel l j
YOUK cosmuNnnr food CEmax
vit32 Keating X Rd » 652-1188
Best wishes to the 
Graduates of 1998.
May your yean of effort 
-enable you to shape;:; 
and contribute to society’s future.
HURRM C0ELl,;MlA, g-
Sianidi Ksrti snd The Isiinds 
Constitueiicy Office
14I1F Beacon Ave. Sdi^/. B.C : •;




all of the ‘98 Grads oii




2496 Beacon Ave., Sidney 655-7171
€<«ER,
“Congraiulahonsi”






Congraiulatlom to the 
Gmd Clam of 1998 
from Peter & Staff, 




■ Alfmd, LonJ Tennyson 
: 1809-1892
' ;'7, , I I ■ M . ‘ • -.1 1,1' n ■
Grqduatiori Isn't aq end to education, but a foundation upon 
which to build q lifetime filled wIilT now 
To air bur area Graduates ond their proud families, we offer 
our ver best wishes and congratulations oh this milestone occasion;
Your Community Newspaper
Allan, Melissa M.
Andersen, Scott Allen 
Anderson, Crystal-Ann 
Auger, Mandy Ruth 
Baker, Mathew Stephen 
Barter^ Jeffery Robert 
Beck Jeremy 
Beiiz, Stephanie Patricia 
Bennett, Steven Nash 
Beyers, Luke Pfic 
Bilton; Amanda Kirby 
Birtwstle, Emily Laurelei 
Broad, Debbie Marie , 
Bryne, Jennifer 
Burgoynes^orBes Royal 
Carr, Ooug Edward 
Cmtet, lennille Kay 
CavilkTamiAnn 
Charles, Tina Rose 
Chai^xRyan Patlciwn 
doff,Shannon fiae 
Couim, Jackie Marie 
Crill0ean Paul 
Croteau, Ni^olette Lorna 
Csimadia, hred Joseph 
Daly, Reagan William
Davidson, Kris 
Debraga, Antonia Clifton 
Degoey, Cameron John 
Desaulniers, Bethany 
Diakow, Laura Carlotra 
Durican, Ryan Christopher 
Friderud, Courtney Laura 
Evans, Shannon Lynn 
Fea, Erin Louise 
Fleetwood, Adam Tyler 
Forest, Orissa Sunset 
France, Miki ^^
Gardiner, Mathew Douglas 
Grieve, Scott Malcolm 
Hale, Dennis Damian 
Hastings, John Chad 
Hembruff, Graeme David 
Henley, Maihiew 
Hennekes, Jessee NathanieT 
HingleyKwin Christopher 
Hoefgen, Peter Robert 
Holdstock, Silas Joseph 
Homer, Julia Heather 
Hughes, Sara Melattie 
Jackson, Sabrina 
Jakohsen,Ann-Mette
Johnson, Heather Dec 
Johnston, Laura Anne 
Keeler, Dairen Michoi 
Khan, Bital 
Khan,Hum2a 
Klassen, Sara Daniell 
Kluge, Jeffrey Mark 
Krieger, Jay Bradley 
i'Hirondelle, Aaron D 
Lawson, Christopher 
Loveridge, Nicholas J 
MacRac, Andrew Job 
Marehand, Meghan 
Mattock, Scott Dougi 
McBride, Christina Li 





McLaren, Denise Co 
Milligan, Andrew Joi 
Moneltc, Heather El 
: Morrison, Ibni 
Morrison, Trevor Jar 
Morrow, Miriam Eth
■y f .r ,» ■» . .y Y' H' r * f t . r ) i ^ I H .1 f' 9 1
.1
I V » » ■ * 1
i'l fc * l| ■* t .1 4 F ^
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Pifliaii School
CongratMldtiom and M the 
Best in the Future from
ELgCTROniO

















3,ji7 Bearon Ave, Sidney, B.C. V8L1W9
655-9302










Meghan Colleen . 
on Douglas \\ 
uistinalynn 
, Sarah Anne 
i Jacklyn Karq'^









Murray, Melissa Emily Dallas U 
Neal, Jennifer Catherine 
Nielsen, Olivia Tellerup 
Oliver, Jonathan Bradley 
Ownes, Brent Anthony 
Page, John-Roland 
Perkins, Jonathan William 
Pettett, Tiffany Ann 
Pillipow, Michelle Lynn 
Powell, Lauren Marion 
Quinn, Travis Daniel 
Quincy, Jennifer Suzanne 
Reid, Jesse Andrew 
Reid, Meaghon Alexis 
Reynolds, Aaron Lee ; 
Ring, Jennifer Doranne 
Root Matthew Cilben 
Rossell, KaneLet^
Rundell, Cameron Stanley 
Sanderson, Danielle Lauren 
f^aiinderson;: Christopher Todd 
Scharf, Aynsley Tegan ; " , 
Seibel, Jeremy Daniel ■ 
Sethi, Amit :
Shanks, Krista
1 Siemens, Ashleigh Jane ;
Sigourin, Levis Daniel 
Size, Miranda Maria 
Smith, Kathryn Leigh 
Smith, Matthew Adam 
Sorenson, Kurt Michael 
Stanlake, Louisa Janet Easton 
Still, Andrew Joseph 
SzeleiJreanna Lynn 
Taylor, Annette Louise 
Thompson, John Canlon 
Timms, Colin Richard 
Tran Nancy 
Tucker, Jennifer Lee 
i VanNetten, Dan Franciscuc 
VanCadsand, Dagan 
VqttCadsand, Tyson 
Wagner, Katherine Laura 
Walker, Tyler James ■ 
Waterhouse, Bradley Joseph 
Watson, Alexander , 
Watson, Tanis 
Weher, Shawn Thomas 
White, Sara Louise 
label, Kevin Leroy 
Zalba, Adam Gregory
YOU DID IT!






Corner of MoTavisli & E. Saanich Rd,
SKWVEK
TRANSMISSIONS
Sltinoy’$ tat choka In driva Una rupa/re
2305 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
7856 E, Saanich Rd., 
Saanichton (Spelt’s)
Best of luck in




mMsB 4th St, Sidney, B.C. 
V 650-W93 :: :
RESIDENTIAL- 
GOMMERCIAE 










9812 - 4th Sfc, Sidney
655-101B: : :
.r^






















Are offering the opportunity far Cold 
Accessories on a Large Variety
1 Piece Ceramic Glass, 




J1 L7i I n
WE PROVIDE 10M GUARANTEE







.,» .. Propane 40,000;BTU ;"
I , Piezo Ignitor « ^ , -----
; coioursF^^^^ I • CasLogSds -• i • j
. I Natural Gas 50,000 BTU I Heat Recovery Ventilation B YbugetaCriiismokk
“ I, Barbecues a Patio Heaters . estimate at I metacnmorer
Mantels & Fireplace Surrounds (250)655-0661 , i starting at........*®5®
^ -■- ■ V-vfKr'.' ■
i'. ■■ ' - V-/
.J-*',










GAS INSERT or GAS ^REPLACE or
GASa>-WOtX)
n « * « T u > r > T t M «





The most effective way to rid 






Variable Flame, Variobic Fan 




\fented and Direct v ' 
: ‘ Vent Models
sm ■ JI . isme:' V Msme^
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Sliiltonmis gDiiii% on m^^a-store ma^
|r^ he nearest Costco to my house is over 100 miles away. 
I 'Personally, I resent buying a small jar of Planters
Dwayne Ash with Sidney Safeway 
presents $1,000 Shopping Dollars 
to Mrs. Jean Johnston.




peanuts for $4.89 at the local store when I can get the 
...... superme^ga barrel at Costco for the same price.
C^ itpeanuts envy but I am unhappy that I live in a NIMBY 
(Not In My BackYard) area. I am anti-NIMBY.
In fact, I'm an IMBY man when it comes to hump-backed harp 
seals, sewage treatment and Costco. True, there is always die disr 
criminating quality of a Walmart or K mart, but a 
blue-light special no longer has the same appeal 
now that I’m tuned in to &e free fixin’s at the end 
of every second aisle at Costco.
As I float into the big store, I flash my Power 
Rangers’ membership card and get ah anima- 
tronic nod from the official card checker at the 
entrance (noting the wee beads of crazy glue at 
the top of her eyelids).
When the store first opened I recall having to 
be strip-searched and fingerprinted, pledge alle­
giance to my school and then WMzyhc admitted.
Now, upon entering, I try a new card each „ 
time, my grandmother’s bus pass, a (jet Out of |
Jail Free card, my shoplifting rap sheet, you | 
name it, same nod, different mannequin.
1 Once
smiled really big
Turning the corner and... Eureka! the perfect Christmas gift 
to sehd my sister and her kids. It’s a 3-D puzzle of Ayatollah 
Khomeini embracing Glen Clark. But... is Costco IMSBY On my 
sister’s back yard)? If so, then even though she lives 3800 miles, 
five time zones and three centuries away she will have the exact 
same puzzle in the exact same location in her Costco.
Shell know where I got it, how much it was and why didn’t 1 
get the coffee table book “Hammer Throw Legends’’ that was 
right beside it instead.
I pause at the end of the next aisle and behold, 
there before me is my first free meal of the day 
being sumptuously prepared by Costco chefs (^ 
graduates of the Costco School of Minicheffery 
in Uliput, Kiode Island) .The sign war ns of a 23- 
minute wait and you must be this wide to ride.
The queue is full of portly patrons with 
crumbs from previous sampling stations stuck in 
their moustaches, saliva dripping off then- 
beards. The men, too, are trying to get into the 
line, but most are easily out-muscled.
Entire families who’ve not eaten for three 
days just to savor this fi-ee moment tuck in 
H their serviettes, remove plastic cutlery from 
their pockets and say grace.
Today, though, it is a loonie-sized sample of 
liver pizza in a cup by Pasta Dizzasta. My turn 
comes, I nod appreciatively to the chef and
orfrsStagJirtruth^e,‘im*^^^^ a^wherelcan pifrch^^^^
ster that covers two time zones, it’s the Big , CTIus mates feemtiiink I really sanipled the
Dipper trolley car or a half ton CN Rail flatbed.
Deftly, I duck into the first me^ aisle of pleasure barely evad- est shelf beside a ^gallon jar of fhnray Fae s Siagmg Mascara
ing a runaway forklift carrying Q-ates of tofii corn chips and be- (which I could’ve sworn ate the piz^). ^ _
^ - - - - • - - At checkout, I note that small mdustiies have sprung up mside
the complex; hot dog vendors, photo Mshi^;;rcB dispels, etc. 
On my wray out I smother a greasy Polish vriener in mustod, One
ing “driven” by a 15-yeteold Clearasil “before-and-after” before,
Now I don’t shop a lot, and I certainty didn’t wake up thiiikihg
T needed a wrought iron embroidered pillow case, but when I ^w • , ^ . j-, > j -i ? , w r
93 dftlTdmpiledup seductively in thetire andbattery aislelknew bite and three spoonfuls of ^ease md oil pn^y
I had to get me one of these specials:The nice thing is that you
■ - .
: ; ; ; ; compare pricekbecause there is nothing of q^ a, , ■ i, -u i * KiniyfDv-
quaUty anwhere ^se. Meriity wendmg my way do\^^ Inghyay back to NMBY,
In the next aisle fsriag the 600-pound cat food to go along wnth I reach over, fondle the wrought iron embroidery on the 16 pillow
the 610-pdund, idtty litter.' (Jingerty, I rest these on my four dozen <^es I now own and plan my nead tnp for E^nda^ smacM^ m^^
- Sarah%-apped croissants which are delicately tucked in' beside • lips over the, promised simples of Ande^on s ^skaniGhinook 




• Toronto Dominion Bank - Sidney
• GFax Radio A
• Murphy's Awards Plus "
' Dn &Mrs. Harry Hyde -
• Centra Gas
• Royce & Doris McKinnon
immspMsmoiE^
• Brentvi/ood Bay Rotary Club . 
•CIBG-Sidney
• Doug Smith/ John Salvador
• Gordon & Rose Wilson ,
: • HotelSidney ,
• Peninsula Co-op/Save on Gas
• Peninsula Signs
• Ron Gurney Financial Services 
Ltd.
• Cornell Chev Geo Olds Cadillac
Sidney Rotary Club 
' Sidney Super Foods 
' Toronto Dominion Bank Sidney
•John Godfrey
• Pacific Coast Savings - Sidney
• Pemberton Holmes Real Estate
• Ted Bowers 
•Walt Smith
• Salvador & Davis 
•Harry Tobin
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Surrey Metro Savings Credit 
Union
• DFH Real Estate Sidney






• 3rd Street Cafe ■
• Aladdin Travel ;
• Alexander's Cookie & Colfee Bar
• Ann Myers
Home Lumber 
Delta Savings Credit Union : 
Minolta Business Equipment 
Richrriond Savings Credit Union 
i'bp Shelf'FeedS'Duncan f 
Murphy's Awards Plus
• BC Meats^^ ; ;^
• Bank of Nova Scotia - Sidney 
Baxter ^
• Beacor) Auto Parls^ ;,
• Beacon Barber
' Beaver Lumber
• Brentwood Bay Nurseries 





• Buy & Save Furnishings Ltd. 
•C-FAX
• CJ. "Kip" Wilson ^ ^
• Canadian ?. For I Pizza 
•Cassidy's
• Cedar Hill Municipal Golf Course 
•Centra Gas
• Cloverdale Paint 
•CMHC
• Columbia Fire & Safety 
•Connie Gibson
• Cordova Bay Golf Club
• Crain Drummond :
• Dan Porteous Pro Shop
• Dave Wheaton Pontiac Buick
• Dental Hygiene Services '
• Dig This ■ Sidney
• DonSnpbelen : ^
• Dr, George Wray - i:
• Ecolab Professional Pfoducts
• Eleanor Rayner ;
• Elliott & Page^ ’ ;
• Glen Meadows Golf & Country
Club,-|f;'i„: 'r"
•GolfPlU5+
• Gorge Vale Golf Club
• Griffins on First 
•Home Hardware
• Hourigan's Carpets & Lino
• Huff N'Puff Party Stuff
• Island Business Forms 
•Island Farms
• J. Grieve Motors Ltd.









• Marigold Nurseries Ltd.
• McKimm&Lott




•Olympic View Golf Club 
; • Pacific Coast Savings - Saanichton
• Pacific Coast Savings ■ Sidney
• Patty's Pet Supplies
• Pelicano's
• Peninsula Gallery
Renata's Floral Fantasy 
Rodeo
Ronald Orr & Son Family Butcher 
Royal Bank- Brentwood 
' Royal Colwood Golf & Country 
Club ,
• Royal Oak Golf Club
• Rumrunner
• Russell Food Equipment Ltd. ’
»Safeway - Sidney
• SherwoOd Marine Centre Ltd.
• Sidney Fire Equipment Sales & 
Service
• Sidney Florist
• Sidney Men's Wear




• Starbucks - Sidney 
•Steamatic
•The Brig
• The Scottish Croft




• Victoria Garden Sprinkler 
•VWR Canada
• Vyaddling Dog
Prairie Inn While Spot- Saanichton
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all Adiddas clothing,
TYR & Speedo Bathing suits





jfm»n Is* Ji. 'rh^tk List" ' - ■ r. has resulted in a




sloop accounts for 
a portion of the 
increase, tihe main 
reason has been 
the increase in 
renovations and 
repaire, many on 
larger yachts. 
Recent demand
architects, and a 
resident of Sidney. 
35 vessels 
attended the 
event, many of 




from the 21' 
“Puddleduck",: 
built by a local 
resident to the 97' 
"Grarina",^ owned
in iif£tr
' • Mooring & Docking Lines 
® Anti Fouling Paints 
,® Stainless & Brass Fittings 
• Electrical &P!liinbing Fittings? 
® Marine Toilets 
® Hull Gleaners & Waxes
• Electric Air Dryers 
" ' ‘ ‘ ifiLSuDbllE« Tools & Refit pplies 
■2075 TRYONRD. SIDNEY . '
• :§ss-m4
'iT'-
®iSI ' 'J." s
P! IllBROOK'S”^
BOATYARD LTD.
K(250) 656-1! 57 
2324 Harbour Rd.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney
I Saturday Mass......5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass...,... . 10:30 o.m,
^ ST. PAUL’S
UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
God's World, Our World]
Worship In tho Summtirtlmo
,T0;00 n,m,
ST. MARTS ANGLICAN CHURCH I
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cullra Avonuo
I Holy Communion...... . . . . ,.,.,8;1B a,in. |
Sung Eutharlsl
I Sunday School/Nuraory.... 10:00 a,m,
652-1611
ST.JOHN'S S
m UNITED CHURCH 
10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposllo Coop Covo Sdiool) 






0606-3rd Street, Sidaay 
WORSHIP AT
17:45 a.m.... . . . . .. . . . . .... Holy Euelwrlil
0:00 a.m.. . . . .......„..».....Famlly Euchatlil
CHILD CAME L
I l1;oaB.m. .... . Ctiorai Cucharliti
REV. RICHARD ROOT &S8-S322





FIW» A Malavlaw, Blilnay
656-3213
: wcmv-YoumActiviiiiiB ^ 
• Homo ruble Bludloa 




792 Sea Drive, Brfintwood Boy 
lOiooa.m.EVERy Sunday 
’ KUR!!f«V,8UNDAyiiaiOOLV ' 
AHBV0(mW«STnilS
Rov. Mark Davlaon 652-3660
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
9206 E.6oanlch Rd. 
|1ti;t)0i.m.„,.,«...,„Vi/or»lilp
__ SUMOAV SCHOOL IHlIlliiEltV
Com Join Our Otowlna Wtruwh/p 
Rov. Dr. Cecil Kirk 656-2241
muimV’ Bonlor DO Plua.
, . Mon a Fellowship
■ . Wnmnn's r-'BlIowshlp
for mora iiilomiHlon cnil \ 
FAKTOR SPEMCCR - PASTOR OEORSE
HOLY TRINITY
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Saanich and Mills Rd, ;
10:00 a,m,   ..Eucharlsl (anld)
10:15 a.m, ...i.lM.„,.?Chorfll Sorvico;




Ml. Newton X A Ot. flltinh*n‘« RiL 
; BAANIOHTONAtneMTVirOOD
[SUNDAY SUMMER SERVICES I
0:30 A.M, ONLY Prif/mc/Jurc/ii
,|i|i li.''*/' ’h'l' i.'' /ij ii'iF
Quality renovations, reSts 
. and repairs, traditional 
. woHmtanship and 
contemporary techniques.
• hauls out to 120' • painting 
• props • mechanical 
• electrical * woodwork 
•■coirhjpiodtCs'l^in'water'servito 
•;structural & c6*metic' liefwlrs^
ledwMuJbB----------- ----- ------ . . ................................. .......................................  ■ ■'' . T . : — : L * , 4 A i| V 4 I : I I 4 .r" 4 ■ f » * * » » ■ ■# i H' * :f * >t A'
iiiaeieHiMwritieaiiiiinMMii«iiiiwiaMMiriMriiwiin4Miirrinil4tvl1tff<liiliiirilM(Hrltttt1«lWHI<WlHllHiiyMfHili>(^
I';?







For a limited time only.
'M
--------------- - POT OF
GAS^WOOD .. ^0*-°----- oc---------informationI I * t T H t T V r f M »
COMMERCIAL, RETROFIT 
RESIDENTIAL




is pleased to announce the appointment of 
SCOTT WILUMIS 
as sales representative to the Sidney location,
"I mil always have 
QUALITY pre-owned cars 
and of course the 
Budget Rental Fleet Vehicles!"
I
' Watch for my ads- and call me today 



















“Over 25 Years of Professional Service with a personal touch ” j
SIDIIEY TIRE LTD.
9817 Resthaven Drive- Sidney
656-5544
at Gliib Marvel.*
® DESIGNATEDINSPECTION FACILITYMotor Vehicle Dianch IVliMumB,Vehiclo Inspection Dopl. ByiUFFLEFl
^SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR * I win Apr* so; tm’'‘'Som« BUckfluwVf^.), ^ ’"u
'■‘/■'Iv'" V." r '■ r •;< \ V,.'i-"■if. AV'V" krVi'-'’'(i'!'''-'■'".v, ‘ : ■
■Jf
jifrikfrniimiiw khn
How about a day ,









0810 - 7th St,, Sidnoy (Mariner Mall) ®TO-134D
■« mwwwt w •M*«i >•« 1 •«
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i SLtBC IUMBER>
Myu®
Heat Pumps, Boiler systems, 
Gas Furnaces, Fireplaces, 
ail Sheet Metal Duct and Vent 
Barbecues, Patio Heater,
In Floor Radiant, Wood Stoves, 
Chimney Sales and Installation






until you’ve dtwkcd ; 
TnniH'f.t’MapJUv'W 
for ctinris wnd travel books,
Wc make it all .so easy, 
in'Sidney at 9752 -^4111 St. 
655-4858:-': :l-«09-789«9599
2436 Beacon Av^j. 
656-2345
Limited
Mombetship \ #1Q1- 2245
; JamesAA/hite Blvd.,
TRAN SM ISSS O N S
r ' 1
Sidney's 1 St Choice in Driveline Repairs
"J Sumnrior^poclaT
-'piiio linerInopdctlorn with Coupon J > , ^ ,
„ I .TinnomiwlonSotvIco |
• Bond Tost *cionnPan
> Inopoct ComiJlotfi. Dflye Unp 1•Tronsmloslon tofiiKipaoifi;
leak Clwck . ' . chaick ,
Ban Bomoval (it(vKWwv.n^ -'r,. piinwnh n«vw fluid '
#3 - 2051 Malaview, Sidney
- ■ ' 6S5-3707-' ■ ' ■
:-;Our'fobuloU«:P0W.,i.''
(y\enu^^ G
Serving ufiprosonfatldns Wllh sfyloJ
• Dallyfrosh Colfefl and Boko Gpncls 
' Uniqiiu Dossods; * FiurIi Fruit Ybaurf t tibiiiiMd Pfwmisps ^
:MV&rn Oldtlbld, R^, 'Suanlchton * 652.2335'':}';'' j|'^' \k
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From one professional to another... to have a 
successful business you must advertise and the
help get your rtiessage out. Discover how to 




(Tiime and J^oel JCe Claire
Among the servants of the Hudson’s Bay Company was a large 
continent ofFrench-Canadians. This was the case since the Com­
pany’s founding, because of their close quarters to the Hudson Bay. 
Among those men that made their way to the west coast of the con­
tinent wasAimeLe Claire, who with his brother Noel, owned and 
farmed on the Saanich Peninsula. . , ■ , . ■
Aime and Noel Le Claire were the sons ofHtacynthe Le Claire 
and his wifeAngelique Corbeil. They were bom at Ste-Anne la
Plaine (Quebec), about 1829 and 1822 respectively.
In this article, we will first examine the life of Aime Le iMite, 
and conclude with his brother Noel in nea week’s issue of The Re­
view. '
^ ^ he first records cbncerhing itoe 1^ Claire declare 
^ ^ that he was employed by the HBG in the Columbia
Department in 1850 as a middleman. He would then
^ be sent to New Caledonia [later mainland Brifish Co­
lumbia] as a blacksmith fi'om 1851 to 1853.
During the [work] year of 1853-54 he was located at the 
Thompson River, again as a middlem.an. Finally he was sent to 
Fort Victoria in [work] year 1854-55, wha-e he completedhis in­
denture wifethe Company although ^cbrtog to die HBC 
records, he “carried on transactions with the Company until
On Jan. 9,1855;Mme l£ Clare niarn^ Ma^^^
woman, and the two had at least rune children; Joseph Aime, 
baptized on Dec. 31,1855; Elizabeth, baptized on Dec. 13,1857,
Caroline, baptized on Aug. 25,1859; Hyacinthe, baptized on 
Aug 25,1861; Peter William, bapdz^ on June 28,1863; Clare,
bap^ on Aug. 20,1865; Jean-Baptiste, baptized June 25,1868; 
meA, baptiz^  6; im; arid Chaite;Wimam, baptized ;
Aug. 15,1875. ,
Mme Le Gl^e remmed in the Victona area, working on
Roderick Fkdaysbn’s &iri: M a deposition to 
^ June 6,T8^fhe report hewas having sme .
of the local Indians; “i am in char^ of Mr. Fudayson’s Farm, 
known as Rugby Farm; Yesterday about four, or five o’clock 
the afternoon, forty or fifty Indians came to my house, entered
the garden and began fighting in it; and destroyed several beds
of onions, turnips, lettuce, and celery, some white men ^ 
my assistance. We drove the Indians off. Things are stolen from 
me every day by the Indians, I am continually being annoyed by 
them. The Indians have done damage to Mr. Finlayson s form 
by breaking down the fences and stealing the rails, and also by
stealing potatoes. About a fortnight ago, theyhroke into the 
house and stole about forty bushels of potatoes."
The above statement fefi upon deaf ears. A frequent ^ter
calHng himself‘Sentinel’wrote to die editor of the British
Colonist, on June 17, the following concerning.the case; _
“A few days since a man in Mr. Finlayson s employ had the 
spade he was digging with struck out of his hand by a bullet; 
two men working at the same place on another o^sion, nearly
lost their lives, through bullets flying all around them ^ r .
charged by the savages allowed to encamp in the neighborhood
“Mr Le Clcdre, who is in charge of Mr. Finlayson s arm ad­
joining town; after submitting to numerous depredations—haw 
ing appfied to Mr. Pemberton [position] for protection, a party 
having at last rushed into his house, and endeavored to murd^
his coOk who belonged to another tribe—was by him referred
to his Excellency the Governor, as having jurisdiction of all mat­
ters in which Indians are parties. ^ _ .
“He was, of course, referred back. I say, of course, because it
IS
_ _______________ __________ ^ one to
another , ,
“Upon applying again to Mr. Pemberton, after tiie r^rence
from the Governor, which he vainly hoped would have been of
some effect, he was referred to Mr Bailq^ Superintendent of >
Pofice, who, having no one else to leferhiin to, told Im he had
nothing whatever to do witii the matter. Cpns^uentiy the poor 
man has to abandon his oifly means ofprbcuring aliving for 
hinfeelf and fenuly, or retire to his home and take his clmce
with lus Mulj^ bf be%raui^red, by ac^
of the nmy huiidreds of armed savages surrounding him...”
The next record concerning itime Le Claire, g^ves the indic^ 
tipn the he left the form and moved to Store Street and became 
a saloon proprietor in partnership with I^on Eckstein [later the
owner of Eckstein’s Hotel in South Saanich]. ^
' CoirnNUED on page 25
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AUTO PARTS LTD„
•'SIDNEY'S LARGESTAUrO PARTS STORE"
* Stiirtflts ti Altomi>tors • Orakcs • fillers
i • Shocks • Dupont PainM • Hydriiullc Hose 
• WcldinB Supplies • Tools • Bnttcries
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made his way with his family 
to New Westminster, and pro­
cured nine acres of land 
there. On June 17,1886, 
shortly after making his last 
will and testament, he died at 
the age of 57 in Victoria, leav­
ing the nine acres to his seven 
surviving children.
Continued from page 24
le business was called 
the California Billiard 
«& Refreshment Sa­
loon, and was located on the 
SouA East corner of 
Waddington&Johnson 
■ Streets.^j:;;?;'.;
A humorous comment was 
reported in the BnVis/ii 
Colonist on Sept 27,1860 sfcat-
Britis/i Co/oMist giye this de­
scription: “Opening Day.
This beautiful and splendidly 
furnished Hotel, situated 
vrithin a convenient walk of 
(hive from Victoria, will be 
opened bn Saturday next, Sep­
tember 17. The hotel is fim 
nished vrith every accommo­
dation,, and the b^ is sup­
plied with the finest brands of 
spirits, vvihe, beer, liquors, cig-
plements and useful farming 
tools, a double buggy and set 
(rfhaimess in good order.” ^1 
In the 1874 Victoria direc- < 
tory, Le Claire is described as< | 
a faraier, residing on Johnson' 
Street but he is not recorded 
in the 1877 directory or later 
ones; although he was stiU in 
the area in 1876,When it is - i 
rek^ofded that he held two ; 
loads of stone, for repjurs oh 
Burnside Road.iiig the Ainre Le Claire took a ; ars, etc;v
French Lady residingbh^ invites ^ his fiiends and tire There is one interesting no-
Johnsoh Sheet to court be- public generally to call and tation concerning him, as he is
cause he had “rbceiv^ a deli- see him, on Saturday next” one of die few indmduals who
cate slhp in the face.’! :He ape Adjoining his ‘Wayade Inn’ signed the iWeap^on Petition
parentiy had a change in Le Cl^e had a ranch/ferm' of 1869; This petition was sent:
heart because he did not ap- on which he produced pota- to President Grant of die -
pear to put forth his case, and toes, strawberries and other United Stat^, requesting sup-
the charge was dismissed.:^^^^^ port from his government that
On Jan 26,1861 Aime Le milch cows, and provided Vancouver Island, mainland
Gl^e purchasal 991/2 acres cream and milk to the willing : British Columbia, and the
oflaiid in Nor di Saanich customei-s. Queen Charlotte Island be an- :
[Range 2 East Section 6] On Oct 27,1873, hede-^^^^^^v^^ C
from a fellow French Cana- * tided to auction off his farm opposition to becoming part of
dian and former HBC servant and hotel, with Thomas Basil hie Canadian Confederation.
Louis Morelle. He would 
hold title to the land for al­
most two years, when he 
transferred it to his brotlier, 
Noel Le Ctoe, on Nov. 11, 
1862.
Humphreys as the auction­
eer. The items which were 
sold bn the block included: 25 
dmiy milch cows, a well-bred 
bull, three work horses, two 
wagons, a plough, harrow.
It is not exactly known how and roller, a new set of single
long Ije Claire remaned as 
One of the proprietors of die 
California Saloon, as the last 
record of his involvement 
there is in the 1863 Victoria 
City Directory. He is next 
noted announcing die open­
ing of the Oaklands Hotel, on 
Cedar Hill Road, about 2 3/4 
miles from Victoria on Sept, 
17,1864.
An advertisement in the
harness, 20 milk cans, 42. 
milk pans, large churn, a 
small churn, two large 
troughs, a steelyard scale, a 
black walnut table, a ma­
hogany bureau, a child’s car­
riage, a large looking glass,
40 tons of Swede turnips, and 
also “a large and fine collec­
tion of books by the most em­
inent French writers, a large 
assortment of agricultural im-
Even dtough the petition had 
only 104 signatures, “it could 
hardly be maintain^ that... 
[it] was representative of the 
opinion of die nuyority of the, 
residentsWillard E, Ire­
land wrote concerning the 
subjfxl
Appar endy Aime Le Claire
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Groups of up 
to 60.
APPETIZERj, .
With Every 2 Pupf.ll,* ■ *
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LUNCH-FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
@ Heali^ Loasks ®
@ SpeeiaSit3f Baldng ®
; @ East Indian Cuisiae Q v 
.8atePiiii^-:«^;0pen T,da^S:ap
“Casual Waterside Dining”
2320 HARBOUR RD. • 656-0828
100% smoke^ree^ 
652-0055










i ancf wines wti£tnnouaiion an Jflair ! -
OIJ) FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
reservations call 652-9855 
M6I Benvenuto AyE. Brentwood Day 




Panoramic ocean view, p^o 
and great selection of beverages.








^ I Gfbups of 
I Up to 60
Hourt; 11:00 . 11:00 Sun, - Thurs. 
11:00 - 12:00 Fri. S Sat.
Great Wine List I ' Lunch, Dinner
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BBQ & 4"Piece Band Sundays p,-6pm.
Brentwood Inn Resort
7172 Brentwood Dr. 052-S515
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C301 SEAfORT PIA,CE. StIOHEY, BC 
IN THE HEART OF PORT SIDNEY
656-3320
OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER 
A vAairrr 01 wa Aaato «ouviAai'», cvaoi donaik 
.cntiK pAmits, PtsjtKT#, la eatm, uoot oua 
oinrooR PATIO, ucinuo paiMui*
; 656-9944
SERVING: Sandwiches • Ice Cream«Cold Cuts 
Homoinade Breads & Cinnamon Buns 
Ml. Royal Bagels by the Dozen
mMiimoeai'.
17-2235 HARBOUR RD.. SIDNEY 
7:30 a.m,-5 p.m. dally 
- ■" —1.0005
Breakfast^ lunch, Dinner 
Snacks & Great Beverage Specials 
:,;i:Dally:luinch;S|)ec{als |;
' '■‘»l'‘)n'l»3r(ISI.IniSldney|”l''|',
' Open 7 aiti till mltlniRhi r tl*y« ft week.








I' Opciv Everj^ Day';;' 
Inohiding Holidaysl





23(i0 Ciinuc Cove llil. 656-,S557 
6 mn-‘i!3() ptn* 7 Ihiys A Week
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Even while picking the first ripe tor'IATOEs
ust about now, if you intend to grow win- 
■ ter vegetables, it’s time to plant your
. WEEKE?4DS
• April • May • June 
a September • October.*
seeds. If you haven’t time to look after 
il sprouting seedlings you can buy started 
0 broccoli, cabbages, cauliflower, and 
Brussels sprouts from a nursery and tuck
OF CmNA
Fairhaven Farmn 
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
id PLANTS OF CHINA
a select group of broadleaf 
Wlyfej! evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
, YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
I Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std.
-A-Bonsai, 5-25 years 
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, #5 pots 
"Apricot Beauty" Daylily in bud, ^2 pots 
6 selections of bamboos from 5'-15' 
Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & bloom 
At. Landscape planning & design it
UfJfJty fX /# WidnallC/| /
work, and garden decor, statuary, pots, etc.
NlJRSEiRy& DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hbyey Roiais, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
example). .
Before planting these, dig a hole for each one 
and incorporate a handful of lime into the soil, 
mixing it in thoroughly before setting in the 
plant ■ ...
Cover to the depth they were in their origi- ^ 
nal container, then water with a transplant so- i
wasn’t the answer either.
Thrips make a long thin line down a gladiola 
leaf, but not spots. I am baffled. Anyone have an 
idea?
Carolyn K had a large RIPE tomato on an 
“Oregon Spring” plant outside in her garden on 
July 8, and has been picking them ever since! 
Even in the greenhouse, growing the same vari­
ety, ours remain a very dark UN-ripe color! 
Himself md 1 continue to struggle with our 
tomato covers.
'Vfeatten^
il piece to the PVC framework, to festen ttie plasr 
tic cover at the back, in place. First we bored
tect (hem from the summer sunshine enta
they have had a chance to put out a few new . Now 1 And the cross-pieces are too low. I
roots (several days). , / ^ can’t get the watering wand under them to w^
Leave 18 inches between plants so they _ _
'’1f^»™u?’SrirtLtiSyourfruitand ornamental
frees you should prune them this summer. Hum and prune trees, pre^plea^ with ourselves yesterday, so I suppose this is our 
especially, make yards of new growth, and pretty soon are so tall pumshinent
you’ll need stilts to get near the fruit JeanJ
You can tell new shoots from old gre
^Tyom°Se^s^srSgup,'cifr £ new growth back by two consider^ to be a good te. £e dso wonteed if you 'Me
tlM, an^ake your eft just above an oSward-fadngleafr^^i, « 
there isn’t a rJovrolranmont tliiin nit it Einrlr Elv a third: ntram IS ^CS.
just above an
= been paint^ ciosfrby. ;
Had bii^s been 
'' - overhead? Again “no.”
Had there been a hail storm?^ ' 
(although 10tddh’t r«all one). b 
One year I nearly f^t^ when ^ 
I found 100 tomato plants with
.
th^ "■'SSsSd bed
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When the thunder starts 
... I’ll be there
like airplanes. I’ve had an affinity for 
airplanes since 1 was a kid. I us^ to 
make paper airplanes, then balsa-wood
models. Over the years I leaned how
____to fly gliders, got my vnngs as a radio
control pilot and even, on one memorable oc­
casion, jumped out of a irer- 
fectly serwceable aircraft 
while it was three thousmd 
feetup.
For some reason I never 
pursued being a pilot, but 
I’ve long lost track of the 
tens of thousands of miles 
I’ve flown in assorted com­
mercial aircraft.
Tve also never quite under­
stood why I went through a 
period of being quite ner­
vous — all right, scared •— 
of flying. Even now, I love 
to fly when if s smooth but 
my discomfort grows 
when things shake, rattle 
& roil Fortunately, thafs 
rare.^
Still, I’m an airplane nut 
and I was therefore de- 
fighted to be able to join 
about 30 other people on 
a recent sunny Sidney 
evening for a tour of tire 
airport We were there to 
see where various facili­
ties be set up for this 
weekend’s Victona^ >
i Ouif tittle band in- ,
eluded people Avho vwll 
provide, show^upport %
Tire {^ople who^^ 
tickets were there, as • ;
m
nate the cormnercial flights of a live airport, 
the display flights of assorted powered and 
unpov/ered aircraft, static displays of the 
world’s leading military planes and the arrival, 
feeding and departure of an expected 40,000 
people is a mammoth job.
And me. I’m the proverbial 
kid in the candy store. Start­
ing vdth the arrival of the per­
formers on Friday, I get to 
meet all the pilots, probably 
climb on some of the planes 
and perhaps get the mid ride.
"V^en the fun starts on 
Simday I’ll have tlie best seat 
in the house, front and cen­
tre, an unobstructed view of 
everyttiing that happens.
I will be working the 
public address system, de­
scribing some of the acts, 
telling little Johnny’s par­
ents that they are lost and 
their son is waiting for 
them near die control 
tower, that sort of thing.
I will be what they call 




9768 - Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3 
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
In a hurry? Tired of planning 
meals for one? Catch up with the 
Chef on the Run! Alan and Julia 
Ripley recently purchased the 
business from Julia’s father and they 
continue to offer the delightful 
gourmet meals and treats their 
customers love.
“I like aifpldfieS ...I the show, spelling off Ab- 
, , j •,> botsfordveteranBobSin-
lovetoflywhemts
Chef on the Run makes preparing 
dinner a snap! Choose from seven 
entrees, featuring items like roast 
beef, chicken peche, and grilled 
fresh salmon, and an assortment of
vegetable dishes, pastas, salads, and tempting desserts. The shop features a European style deli and 
English and European gourmet grocery items. Box lunches and picnics are msde to order. And look 




sound systeifr lTiose who plait the flyirtg " 
show it^lf, who designate the parking.areais
gleton.
I’ve told Bob Fm after 
his job, that next tinie 
theyTl be looking for 
someone to back me up. 
Meanwhile, I plan to get a 
stiff neck ’watching the : 
planes on Suiiday ^d FUtA 
enjoy every ache.
' So come out to the air 
i shew. HecJcy ydife ;
to see, and undoubtedly 
hear; sorne pf it artyway;' ■
Professional catering is part of the business too - eveiything from hors d’ oeuvres and cheese trays, 
to a sit down dinner for several hundred people can be prepared by the shop’s exceptional chefs.
Come see what’s cooking! The shop is open 10 a.m.- 6:00 p.m., Monday to Saturdaiy.
go were represented.
After all, organizing the logistics to co-ordk
When the Snowbirds go over everyphe 
y/ants to loolq so yoti might as well get a good 
^at, or at leasta patxtobf grass, where the ac­
tion is. If you find yourself hear the announce 












































- Complete automotive repair
- All repairs guaranteed
- Designated inspect facility
- Lifetime warranteed mufflers & 
iffiffl custom exhaust
The Convenience Stores 
of the Metal ShdustryP^
Metal 
Siipemiairketa
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flavbrful lunches & 
homccioked 
dlniimforbusy 
people *'off the go''
Rejular Delivery Covering Peninsuia to Bowser 
9760 Fourth SI., Sidney 655-3141
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30 PENINSULA NEWS FgEViEW BUSi^E^
Including:
New Lawn mowers, Riders, Chainsaws, Gas-Trimmers, 
Brush Cutters, Hedgers and moreC^^^
^ Husqvama siliisliaim
mmmms
IT'S BEEN A GREAT YEAR SO FAR 
SO 1 ET'S ICEEP IT GO8NGS
Wrai
830 am- 5:00 p.m;




IN STOCK ITEMS ONI.Y!
jlOl 34 McDonald Paric | 
Sidney; B.C.:j
YOUR FUTURE COULD DEPEND ON US...
AIIHPORTNEWS
From one professional to another;., to have a successful 
business^ you mMsCacivertise effectively a
can
perfect vehicle to help message across.
Discover hoyv to increcise y6uf bottom line with this new 
pdbllcatibn. For rnqre^ i^
or a variety of reasons it is sometimes 
necessary to handle money on beh£^ 
of someone other than yourself. This 
can be brought about because of your 
role as a volunteer director of die strata coun­
cil, or maybe you are the trustee of an account 
established to provide for a 
child.
Maybe you have been 
named as the executor of an esr 
tate or have been given power 
of attorney over the affairs of an 
incompetent parent
Regardless of the‘'reason, 
handling money on behalf of 
someone other than yourself 
brings with it an added re­
sponsibility
When it is your own iiiP
provincial or federal governments. These can 
be purchased in virtually any amount as they 
are the direct obligations of the issuing gov­
ernment Bonds issued by Canadian corpora­
tions.
Typically these are limited to those bonds 
with an “A” rating or better by 
one of the two major Canadian 
bond rating services. It is not 
uncommon to place a limit on 
the percentage of the portfolio 
which can be invested in non- 
guaranteed investments.
• Deposits which are cov­
ered up to the $60,000 CDIC 
limit are the most common in­
vestment which are al- 
, lowed in this type of ac­
count
* Several products is-
money you
moral and in many cases 
legal responsibility and accountability.^
degree of sopWstication
or bylaws as to the types of investments
tyi«s of accounts. Typically, the objectives of 
these of accounts are safety of principle
and income.
investments, t^ically ttiey fall into the foUow-
-uig'categonestL-'-'r-'^:''-i';:
® ; Bonds -which are issued by municipal,;
organization, common and/or preferred 
shares may be allowed.
As always, the first step in assuming re­
sponsibility for trustee accounts is to fully un­
derstand fte investment poficy and to ensure 
that it is followed.
; T^ are desired to protect the
capital of the trust They are also designed to 
protect and limit tiie liabili^ of those who ^e 
handling the investments.
■ oJ tb. 8.ni it Monto.tl Gioip o< Comw.lM j
10?.-984S Resthaven Drive 
Sidney;'S.CiVSL 3ES::
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A ItaAef in women's tKobh
British Coiumbias Womens Hospital and Hralth Centre
Esitertiinsrs
I Impfessve and in new condWon, dlis b^utfolly finished 3 
bd, 3 ba home offers views of the ocean and ML Baker ' 
from the upper level. Perfectfor professionals or retirees 
who enjoy enlertainina and have an appredalionfor die 
I finer thinp in life The home features a kilthen that would , 
delight any dief with its Jennair stove stainless appliances 
and water purifier. A real pleasurelThere is 3 wired in
sound system in the formal dining room and family room 
■ ......... .................. -ebatlI located off the'kitchen. All bedrooms offer ensuite baths 
I and the master can be on the main floor if desired. ; 
Wonderful views from tfie upper deck and spacious master 
bedroom are yours to enjoy. A very luxurious ensuite bafri 
with double seats in the ^ower and a large walk-in doset 
offer the ultimate in comfort Located just a blod to Die ; 
I ocean and walking distance to all the amenities die Town 






: Upscale Bt duality
\ _ $419,00® ' '
Architecturally designed & strategically 
oriented to take full advantage of sun­
shine, light & panoramic ocean & valley 
views. Dramatic open plan with 17’ coil" 
ings, Grand entiy, sparkling gourmet 
kitchen, fabulous master suite with gas 


























It will be a 3 minute, easy walk to ail amenities in Sidney from this beautiful 2 
bedroom, 1 baihcxxxio. The cornf(xfab!e,spacaousint8fior is very light arid 
bright with easy wheel char atx^ess. Enjoy views c# the (udr green 
landscape and garden from the living room, dirsng room and palio. 5 











Pacific Coast Saxings 
Real Estate Division LtdL
OCEAN VIEW HOME $349,000
Almost waterfront. Spectacular 
views of Haro Strait & San )uan 
islands. Borders ocean front park 
with easy access to beach & 
walking trails. A 2600 sq. ft. home 
with new vinyl windows, bright 
modern, kitchen & basement and 
beautiful terraced gardens.
SIDNEY BEST TWO BEDROOM 
CONDOMINIUM $159,900
Immaculate unit in one of Sidney's 
most sought after buildings the 
Chateau Nova. Well run and 
maintained, low strata fees, 
$117.10 per month, almost 
waterfront and close to stores. Safe, 
quiet unit with covered balcony. 
Laundry in unit, big living room 
and bedrooms. Lots of storage 
rtwm, Quiet & private selling,
S AC wiril BARN OR SHOP $362,900
2600 sq. ft. rancher. Very private 
selling, pattof.il views from 100(1 
sq. ft. deck, orchard, 1100 si^. ft. 
biirn or shop, 14 foot ceilings, 
_______
BRENTWOOD BAY $249,500
This 5 bditn., 3 full halhtm,, 
spacious home Ixoasts a classy 
kitchen with loads of built in 
quality appliances, two fireplam 
and .1 tep. decks, loc.iletl oil a cul 
de sac with pathway t/own to 
ocean. Sunny lofty location, yet 
level lot for kids or dt»g. Preferred 
area of HreiMwoorf. >
OCEAN vTiw'sii BY sidYduphx
Both sides same. Corner of Selkirk. 
Ava. and Styles SI, Views over 
Hanlield (’ark of Selkirk waierfront, 
Galloping Goose Trail A Selkirk 
Tfrtille. 3 bdrint. c.ich side plus 









Time, it seems, is the one thing we could all use a little tnore of. Time for qmei 
ocean walks, time to travel, to paint, to golf, to take tennis lessons - to do whatever 
it is you've been Promising yourself you’ll take time to do. Life at Harbourside 
provides you that opportunity. No grass to cut, no gutters to clean, no little chores 
to pull at you - nothing demanding your time and attention but the decision on 
how you will spend your day. We could tell you about the care in design and con­
struction that has gone into these townkomes, but a visit to our site will tell you 
(dlihat.
Hfe took the time to do it rigM^ impressed with the details. All
you have to do is pick a day and come have a look.
Decide to take more time for yourself, and start by taking the time to discover 
■; HaHiomide! „
..KLAimOURSIDE
2235 Har bour Road
Opin daily from 1:00. .4:00 p.nt.
744-3301
€aiiiosiiiii





120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates
140 Florists





























1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 Cellular &CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing a Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service a Events 




Friendly Franks Flea Market 


















Pels a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartmenis/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms '"









Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses tor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
1372 Rooms for Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
Summer Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 










1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 
Lots for Sale 




Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs 8. Mechanics 
Boats & Marine 
CamperTrailers 
Car Cleaning 



























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News Esquimait News
1824 Store St. ' 1824 Store St.
Victoria / V8T 4R4 Victoria / V8T 4R4
Oak Bay News Sooke News Wllnror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R IGl Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
9726 1st. St ^ 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
GoMstream News Gaaxitte 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T4R4 
City Wide Classiflsd 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region with over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
.................................... - .................... ... grrveyeryone living iame Capital regon/^we coyer each community in deplhi On Friday, we write about issues that concerrV f
Mon. S-5, Twes. - Thiirs. 8-7
mm Fd. 8-5, Sat.-9-1
Please verify your ari on first pubiica^on 
date to ensui'e there are no em»rs in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be 
responsible for one incorrect Insertion. We 
reserve tiie right to ^ect or reclassify. -
GLASSiRED DEADUNES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ....Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads .. i .Fri. 5 pm 
■■ f'Friday;':V-'':/;
Word Ads ... .Wed. 7 pm / 





Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your .. 
announcement mounted bn
Special paper and bonded
I heavy plastic for safe 
, keeping!


















Food, Wine, Flowers 
17 Speciality 
Stores where you 
can find a gift for 
anyone!
5325 Cordova Bay Rd< 
Open Everyday
JOIN Carole Matthews. 
Psychic host of The Mes­
senger Files Radio show, 
Saturday evening, 7-9pmi 






Thurs. & Fri. til 8:00 pn
SHOW & SALE
Saturday, July 25, Sanscha 
Hall. Beacon Ave, Sidnoy. 








RIVIERA Social Club wel­
comes now members. Doily: 
Texas Holdom, 7 HHo, 5 





els for Swimwear Pageant at 
Animals Nile Club, SIOOO's 
in prizes and huge publicity 
opportunities. Cali 286-1209 
or 923-0100.
PRO-Patrla Branch #31 411 
Gorge Rd East 384-7814. 
Saturday July 18th, BOO 
3:30-7:30, Western Night. 
Music by Wayne Peters. Put 
on your boots and jean-sl 
Como out and have some 
luni
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port, Please send 
name of deceased, 
riame/address of next 
of kin and name/ad- 





13T ANNUAL Battle of the 
Bands. Enter your originul 
band for a chance to win 
cash and sponsor prizes. In- 
foimallon and leglstration 
(260)923-0100 or (250)286- 
1209,
WANTED; Swlmwoar Mod­
els for Swimwear pagoant at 
Animals Nito Club. $1000's 
In prizes and huge publiciiy 
opporti.inlties. Call (250)286- 









KNOW Your Fate in '98. 
Truth,, honesty and wisdom 
on romance, career and dai­
ly crisis. Genuine psychics! 
1 -900-451-3778, 24hrs. 18-1- 
$2.99 per min. I.C.C.
READINGS by Mary. Com­




SPEAKING Circles with 
Elizabeth Blackburn. Call for 
brochure, 598-6262.
STRESSED to the Max? 
Slave to your business? 
Want to know the way to fi­
nancial independence? Call 







?' Center Ltd. of 402-B ; 
Esquimau Road, Victoria. 
B.C;, is indebted to the
LOST: Himalayan Cat. Red 
collar. Laurel Road area. 
: 655-3383'
MISSING since July 1st- Fe­
male 1 year old Tabby Cali- 
undorsigned for towing and; co cat, 1-orange ear, 1-grey 
storage costs totalling ear, white paws & chest.
^ 477-3169ff0584085CCC. "
Whereas Rys Wiliams of 
070 Old Esquimau Road,
Victoria, B.C., is indebted to 
the undersigned for towing —
235
TALENT





EAR Care/Candllng. Gentle 
ear cleansing. Benefits si­
nus congestion, heodacho. 
Rose, 478-6177
and storage costs totalling 
$9450 for a Ford pick-up 
#1991028L2175783A. 
Whereas Taur Cycle Ltd. of 
7218 King George 
Highway, Vancouver, B.C., 
in indebted to the 
undersigned for towinp and 
storage costs totalling 




Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 
Gift for Any Occasion! 
362-NEnD (6373)
Whereas Playle Nelson 
Sidnoy of 2056 (
240
PERSONALS
1ST. ANNUAL Rotllo of Tho 
Bands, Enlor your btiginal 
Bund lor a chance to win 







viowora watch Shophord'a 
Chopol Gfl Trorm.e (on 
24hf»«day)bf UpTV,4:00'
S;00am woakduy«, http..//
• ‘ ■ hi ■wwwshoptiordsc npel.com 
COBWEB Sttic»(”RadiTclloa 
Antinuoe, AcooBsorloB, 
Used Furnituro. 2a%*60> 
Off Evbtyihlnn in StookI 
1t8 0Blla#, 3BS-4242 .
FREE Music Darn enfO" 
I lofluo/iocordlng# of Carter, 
Snowi Messer, Ortiolo 
Fields, Very Lynn...huwlrnd8 
l■nort'...www.lhomu»l(;bnln, 
com, 3558 Don Mills Rd„ 
Unit 6-307. VVIllowdalo, On- 




(Rod) passed away, July 10, 
1900 In his 72nd year. Ho 
loaves a Deal Frlnnd Arlene, 
Son Kon and his lamllyi 
Daughter June (David) and 
her Inmlly along with many 
Irlands. Qoorgo grovr up in 
Sidnoy and ihore apont the 
biggest part of hi# life, movf 
Ing to the Malnlanti In later 
yearn and roliroci from Iho 
fishing Hold. Ho w»s always 
an ambitious parson and 
cf,HJld never stop woihlng. 
When ho roiiroti, hls now 
venture bocarno tree faim- 
' (ng of which hr* was gwrlng 
Bol-up and rtiarly to oniov. A ■ 
Time of remembrance will be 
field Wodnoeday: July iWh, 
2pm at Ills homo. 23018 











PROBLEMS? Wo have 
solullonsl Have Questions? 
Wo have AnsworsI No wait­
ing for fippointmnnis, call­
backs, Travel expenses, 
Jusi Straight Talk 1-900- 
451-1099 $4.99/mln 18+ 
Mon-Sat 10am-0pm C.S.T,
EAR Hygiene by Heather, 




IS weight a concern for you? 
Sloop ycijf' ” '■llmi Phono 
1-888-29V '1, Box 0328.
lor a 24 h ..urdod mos- 
sago,
RiFLEXOLOQirCotlllicam 
Course, (R.A.C,). $375, July
Granite,
Vlctoria,'B,C., is indebted to ____________________
tho undersigned for towing , ^ ^____ ., „
and storage costs lotalling A GOOD Psychic. You 
.$6750 for a trailer choose from the heart for 
#AXC0141. questions about your love
Mercury Cougar life and other rnaltors call 
#1MEBP9R3SDH6!j7916l8 Kriszta & Psychics 1-900- 
indebted to tho tmdorslgnod 677-8783. $2.49/min. 18+
27th, Suit hnirdroosorB/
tor towing artd storage 
costs ol $7410 
If not claimed, those will 
bo nucllonod oil at 5pm 
July 29,1098, 
MAYFAIR TOWING LTD 
383-3333
ACCURATE Tarot or Ten 
Leal Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates nvalinblo. 
25 years experience. Ellon, 
361-4281.
osthoticlans. 303-3113
GORDON Hoad Rond Hall, 












clan will come fo your house 
on your BpBoiBi clay, $20 










Iteaiiii ttiJ VM Wtk Sinks ^ 
IANCs«iti)eUiH]i
NO BUSIES eUllRANni!!
something in the 
It? Some-
ARE you concornofll about 
someeno’s drinking? You 
don't have lo drink to aulfor 
from alcoholism. There Is
WANT lo bo healthy, vital 
alert A active on your lOOlh 
Birthday? Then you must found 
call 505-8417 evenings lo park? On tho siroel
find out about ground brook- body out Jhoie Ib.PJW help avalloblu for you In Al- 
Ing natural AnU and Alntoon, 303-
noss opportunity that will u'ftssdmds wrill fun your 4020.
change your life lorover, **^“^*^'*'
Learn how people like you & 1_..—__^
mo have changed their Uvea" fOUND, Ring ort July 2nd
COMPANION,S Club. Free 
Mombers List. Confidonllfll,
with products thut are safe, 








Intorurban A'Wllkinson,To Why bo alone? 381-4473 
Identify call 470-1600 __ COUNSELLING lor larnilloa 
FOUND; Older 8t(W|w'L,sb" end Individuals of nil ages • 
X. Near Sonanus Drive serving The Ponlnoula, 
Beach, Tubs July 7lh. 062- Community Counselling 
“ ' . 0751 Third SI„S|ci-6818, Soivlcfl
mwinni—i«»
FREE In Merporinm Verse 
selection ahobls avnilahlo 
Irom City Wide ClassiliedB, 
Please call 308-3635 and 
we will be plonsod lo send 
you a copy,
ADULT Enlorlatnment Order 
the best by mail A pay leas
l  .Sid
i-OUND: Sot of keys. Larin- doy. 050-0134,._____ _
pHERUDsS. Colorful Pro- love and bypl'iossl II
you're a single adult looking 
101..................................
rreo catologuo. Free vidog, in mn Intnmnt?oiler; Diiicroliofi gunranleod. 'NiLRLSi .m Ihe imornot/
HMC Video 4040 Acorn, 
201‘C Montfoal, Oueboc, 
H4C1L6
Find out how to make big 
money uttlng this cutting 
edge Induslry. 058-7424,
Horvod Flowwr Miniatures/ -Wreaths. Any Occasion l-OST JunoTOlh: Earing, lor a long term rolnlionshlry
QIKs, Cualom Orders taken, rurl nffn nn
hmi nlones, koopsnko. 802-3455 Tho Rose Matenmekors Ltd.
Lo§f. Qiq, Biuiiftd tiger,''
QUILI.OS, cedar pot pillows, whilo/black spots, Brent- HANDWRITING ExporL 
Hand-made. Cgsiom orders wood urea. Reward. 052-'Avalleble tor Consullalions, 
AAItornliori3,,pi-HF.M-0, 0770 595-8160 ■m w ■iunmt,








IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 {24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 








Saturday, July 25, Sanscha 
Hall, Beacon Ave, Sidney. 
8:00am Early Bird 
Admission $5. 9:00am 
Regular Admission $2
307o-70% OFF Most Soft­
ware. Example; “Office ’97 
Pro", Full Version CD, new. 




Ads in this 
classification 







486/33 COMPUTER CD 
ROM drive; speakers, 
SCGA monitor, BJ printer. 
Software, $700. 598-7395.
FREE Sofa bed 
592-5647
(brown).
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
SUMMER Sale! 20-50% off 
Almost Antiques. 2284 Cad- 




VANITY Fair Once again 
voted one of Victorias Best 
Antique Shops. Our 40 deal­
ers replace stock daily. We 
buy single items to Estates. 
1044 Fort St. 380-7274
COMPUTERS. No previous 
computer experience nec­
essary. Exciting opportu­
nities now available in com­
puter programming. We wiil 
train suitable applicants. Cali 
CMS toll-free 1-800-477- 
9578
FREE; Mens 10-speed 
mens for parts. 655-4142
SCRAP wood/planks for 





GREEN 4-Poster Queen- 
Size Bed with 15Yr. War­
ranteed Mattress Set 
$399.95 Complete: 54”x80” 
or Queen-Size Mattress Set, 
Frame, Oak Headboard with 
Night Tables & Pair of 
Lamps $248 Complete; 39" 
Solid Oak Bed with New 
Mattress $199.95! Many 
Others! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth Street, Sidney.
TV Corner wali unit, $125. 
Poker table, $100. RV es­





DAEWOOD 17" Monitor. 
Multi-Scan 707B Flat 
screen. Brand new. 3yr. 
warranty, $600. 381-2617.
HEAVY chains. Steel piates 
35cents/lb. Pallet racking. 
Williams, 479-8335.
POTTERY Ciasses Weekly! 
Ju!y 6th-August 21st. Ages 
6-9yrs, 9-12yrs, 12-16yrs. 
Maximum 5-Students/class 
Cail for Schedule. 383-5446
WANTED; Hummels & other 



















DRY, Clean firewood. Split/ 
delivered to you stacked. 
4x4x8 chord/S150. 652- 
4113
ROUND fiberglass hot tub, 
pump, heater, filter, timer, 
with wood for deck. $850 
obo, 727-2668.
HEADBOARDS: Brass
CamelBack or Iron assorted 
Colors Your Choice 39’’/54" 
$39.95; Brass Beds with 
Porcelain Knobs & Rails; 
39”, 54", Queen $129.95, 
$139.95, $149.95; Antique 
48" Bed $149.95: Antique 
Vanity Dresser $149.95; 
Antique Chest $149.95. Buy 


















KENBALL Swinger organ 
with magic cord, serviced 
1997, S1100 obo. 384-4201
VIQLIN, Viola, Cello & Bass 




mese, Siamese & Qriental 
kittens occasionally. Limited 
boarding, guaranteed stud 
service. 478-7767.
YAMAHA Keyboard. PSR- 
5700. Professional key­
board. cost $5000. Sell 
$2300. 477-8457
FREE to good home. lOyr. 
old black lab. Good natured, 





FREE to good home: 3 Cals 
5-7yrs old. Short/Long 




prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
GREAT Deal Firewood. Dry, 







(made in Victoria) 




CITVWiOE ilV j I
'■ ) I 1 I ^ . t
Mon.-Fri. 9-4«Sat. 9-1 pm
30 GALLON aquarium in­
cluding fish with cupboard 
stand, food, all accessories. 
Must sell $250 obo. 385- 
8026
FREE: Guinea pig. male. 
Sweet natured. Used to 
kids. 920-3773
ANIMAL Carrier, medium. 
Half Price! $60. 658-4397
GOOD canine citizens 
created year round at West 




TWO return tickets to Cal­
gary August 4th-12th. Sen­










'All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
ELECTRIC Hospital Bed. 
Frame, mattress, rails. Ex­
cellent condition. Paid 
$2294, asking $1000 obo. 
370-2851
KITCHEN Dinettes: Small 3- 
Piece $88; 5-Piece $99.95; 
Maple Wooden Chairs $30; 
Many Others! Buy & Save. 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
HIDE-A-BED, paste! 
cofours, good condition 
$175. Utility trailer, $175. 
Graco adjustable stroller, 






LADIES lOcarat sapphire 
ring $100; lOcarat gold 
chain $60; Salton warming 





















FOUR Aces Appliance. 
‘Reconditioned Appliances 
‘Appliances Wanted "In- 
Home Service. Corner. 
Sooke/Happy Valley 474- 
'■'1006'- -
2 LOVESEATS. Matching, 
Mediterranean set, end ta­
ble, coffee table, 1 matching 
lamp. Like new. $750, 704- 
.1205.
WILL BUY children’s 
furniture, accessories, 
clothing. 598-5118.
ANYTIME is a good time to 






co. Paid $11,000/US, Sell 
$8,000/US. 384-5679;
FREEZER/full-size chest 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call, 384-8658
LATERAL File Cabinets; 2- 
Drawer $129.95; 3-Drawer 
$199.95; 5-Drawer $199.95; 
Executive Office Arm Chairs 
from $59.95;. Oak & Maple 
Office Bookcase Wall-Units, 
Assorted!! Solid Oak 4-Tier 
lawyers Bookcase $449.95. 
Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth 
Street, Sidney.
WANTED 1950’s or Earlier; 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, 
furniture. 388-0300
FRANCE; Calais-Paris. 
House, fully equipped. Vil­
lage. $675..'rnpnth.;474-3929
. HEAVY Duty washer & dry- CHESTERFIELD 96", love- 
er, excellent condition, $100 seat 66" set, rose flora! pat- 
eachv 472-6955 ; : terri;: beige background;
RECONDITIONED Appli- S800- 656-0052
MISCELLANEOUS
FORSALE
MOVING Sale. #20-2320 
Quadra Street 360-0683, 
anyday;
ANTIQUES
Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 







room Semi Waterfront Cabin 
with Private Beach Access. 
S400AVeek. 727-6304 "
ances'SlOO & up. Unwanted . GLASS 
appliances needed. 474- $300. Loveseat futon $100. 
7965 Table/chairs, $75. r Double
PALLISER /VToveseat:;:
____________________ __ israr D JnDler So4 Suite Buys Rolex,




ITS Not Too Late! Romantic 
Seaside cottage; in Quali- 





: . Set..;:....... .$35 :
seat; Queen-Anne Legs 
$699.95; Flexsteel Deep-
' ■■ u 2 BURI.4L plots at Hatley Rose Rocker Recliner
foamy $100. Household j^grnorial Gardens, perpet- $399,95 or $699.95 Pair! 
items. 389-0153 ggi care, $1000, 477-3169. - Buy & Save, 9818 Fourth
Swedish style apartment fiirniiure tor Street, Sidney.
Figurines,Tnt.eresting Items. 
Pay Cash. 24hrs 388-7555
A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay 
;you to movieall the items you no longer riecd.^, 
And an ad in City Wide Classifieds is a great way 





25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a ■ 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
VINTAGE 1957 Gaffers & 
Sattler gas range with man­
uals, $200. 592-5647
MATCHING 
loveseat, chair+ matching 
computer chair. $100/all. 
655-3198
ANTIQUE STERLING 




METAL framed futon, black/ 
multi coloured cover, $200. 
Crib $20. 391-0758
sale!Treadmill, as new; win- PINE Childs Wooden Table, 
dow air-cohditioner; folding.. Bench & Chair Set $59.95; 
cot; ironing board; whistling Bookcase $35; Pine Shelv- 
tea keUle; small arborite ta- ing 3rWx12x63" $35; 
ble; small electric organ $50; 3rWx18"x63’’ $49, Buy & 
Smith Corona typewriter; Save, 9818 Fourth Street,
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
wailing, 383-5173
GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES
20' TREK Mountain Bike, 
$80. 384-5935
ADULT 3-wh0el bike, 3- 
speed, good shape, has 
carrier. $75.656-7413
MOVING Salel King-size 
bed $350; sola bed, green/ 
khaki stripe, $250; singlet- 
futon & frame $150; 2 dress­
ers $45/each. Obo’s. 598- 
4608
Singer Fashionmate sewing Sidney, 
machine, as new; 3 padded 
olfice chairs. Very 
reasonable! Offers! 727- 
6706
CASH lor your postcards, 





QUEEN high densily loam 
mattress/boxBprlng, like 
new. $150. 652-6608 Even­
ings . '■ '■ ■
SAIL 2-Weoks on a new lux­
urious 50' Benoteau Octo­
ber 30lh to November 13th, 
St Lucia to Grenada. Opon- 
ing for 4 people, total ol 8. 
No sailing exporionco noc- 
ossary, $28S5•^ airfare, Call 
695-5455 or 655-1312 for 
defails,
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
. SHINGLES 
Roof lop Delivery, 
Complofo Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
SINGLE “Riddle" wood bod 
vrith drawers and maltross, 
2yrs, old, excellent condi­
tion. $400.370-5373
BOOK Shelving units, ex- 
used book store. Custom 
6’x0’ lor hardbacks plus 
4’x8’ for pocket books. $60/ 
$30 each, Stained Kiln-dried 
Pine. 478-2480
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
CASH Paid for jewellery, or­
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322.
391-VI42, Parior: 389-7167,
' “ or ^ ■■
WILDF.RNESS Cabin 
(bare). Cowiohan North. 
Hot/cold wafer, $250/wook. 
727-7763
Ciibbon Ro flno Supplies
FRAMED Wlfltorior door
$60. 658-4397
SOLID Oak Entertainment 
unit, coffee and two end ta- 
bios, $450 obo, 652-7092
TEAK Tabled CV’LTloaTs”
1,5" Top, Tile contropioce. 
$800,727-7338
BURNSIDE Laundromat, 
116 Burnside Road West. 
Best Prices in town. 75 
cents/wash, 25 conis/dry for 
15/minulos. Maytag vmshor/ 
dryers,
ROMAN Blinds: Good se­
lection 34"w $15 to 105”w 
$89; Lovsiors $5: Assorted 
Fans from $10; Patio Sets 
from $99.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 Fourth Street, Sidney.
ELECTRIC
TRAINS WANTED 
Lionel Marx, Hornby, etc. 
Bought, Sold, Repaired. 
Jerry, 721-5478
CANNING Jars for sale $2/ 
dozen and misc items, 727- 
2231 Bllor 5pm,
CLEAN reconditioned.
SALLY'S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14.000sq. ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical homo 
supplies. 3108 Jacklln 
Road. Open 7 days/wook. 
474-6030 .
I WANT Your Old; Sword- 
canes. bayonets, comman­
do knivos, Scottish uni­
forms, swords, dirks, kilts, 
sporrans, etc. 477-4474. 
Cash,
WANTED To Buy, Napkin 
rings, jowollery, postcards. 









9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m,
GORGEAUrO
SUPPLY










Washer $175. Dryer $126, 
dollvWarranty
,;a909.
Can fi or, 474-
WANTED To Buy:^O^sJer &
EXPERIENCED teacher 
wishes to tutor siudonls 
from Klndoigarlon to grade- 
9. English, E^ngllsh as a sec­









Lowest rales. Wo deliver or 
you pick-up, 474-5146^
CEDArrHodglnn. 2'-r''lnTi 
Emerald Codai ?*alo, Numa 
Farms, Grower, 474-6005,
' u
oloclric. needs batlorioo, 
$500,655-7021
COLEMAN gos lonlorn, $20. 
Swoalor diyor $10, Coffoo 
tnblo $100. Automatic cruise 
control, unused, $75, Bird 
cages, Porogo strollot, $70, 
474-23.')9
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs WANTED;
Into Boards, planks, booms.
Lorao CBpacily, Dost sawfTiiil Froo pick-up of uriwnntoo 
voluo anywhere. Froo infor- aluminum doors, windows.
8615 EMARO Terraco, 
North Saanich. Saturday 
9atn-2pm. Moving, lots 





BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, sell oi; frado, Especially 
Maples. Will pay oxcolloni 
money, 004-532-0158
ELEQ-ANT Vlntoiian sofloo, 
Targe $000. Victorian Bullet 
$000. More.,.360-8650, 
300-7047 ;
GOOD Old Things Aniiquos
Tr«. Alldrdable foaBureei 
2500 Bridge Gtrool. Call 
4 0 0 - 1 9 0 4 
.vww.gorjdoldtlilnasicorn
DESK $45; oxlondablo leak 
table, soats-B, $250. Exor­
cise bike, was $500, now 
$150,_59a.109B, __
OE^KSTlSair tr-browof 
20’’k40'’ $00.95; Dark, Pina 
4-Drnwor ’a0”x40” With 
Hutch $109,95; Chotr'
malion T-800-566-6899., 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 
Kllworthy, Ontario, P0_E 1Q0
sTm O N ET-I r "c 6 m rri e r c I a I 
cappucino machine, I2yr8. 
old, asking $900 obo, 721-
^154___,____; ...
sInqER intiusirial Maciilne. 









II ... . fH Tfl-'.. ...
or\i*i 1*1 f** Ti’i utch $109» 5} ffvI'rfi 1 py $109 Solid Oak
Top^SSli, Bark Mulch vurieor Roll-Topper;
Mndol
ln|)^Mnchlno, $800 obo. Call





Adtt In thla 
clawBlIicnllon 
aro fioa of chargo
DO you have something fhal 
yoLi want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
CI,sssl1iods and wo will run
CberiY 
42'’Wl(30"x49"H $«09.06i 
Assorlod Compulor & Work 
TttolosTiom $30,95; Olfice 
Dnskii: 'Jft’xOO'' Irom 
$79.06; Walnut 3fi"x6a" 
Y/illi File Oruwm A L-Ex- 
tonfcltin $00,06;: Solid, Oak/ 
Formica Top 3B’k72" $125, 
Buy $ Gave. 9918 Fourth 
S1tool,__Utdnoy^__'.............
FI LT E n'^Ouo enva c u ci m'i 
$160. 13' Trampr>llno $100. 
478-2844: : T
your 10 word nd, under this FOR S/ilol Fridge, almond, 
cliiRslllcatlon FREE irjr onci , stmidard stoLCash RoplK- 
weekf Phono 300-3635. Icr. Oilers. Call 656-887I1
f77;3991___
s6LiDT:im'”8'pl(to0’rjTrilno 
Ku'ite, $900 obo. Konmoro 
12 cub II, r,:heol Iroozor, 
$200, HomeliUr Power drive 
oloclric Blarl lawnrnowor, 
$300,650-4526
SUMAC itboB, Laurel 8- 
Acuba lor arranging, Lol- 
Uioo, Swiss chord Basil. 
Mint, House plei'ils, 656- 
6233 ■■■■';
TRlMPOLlNES FaHoty Dh 
roct, Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce, Paris, ropalro, All 
mnkets. Oeuler inquires. 1- 
BOO-6(J3-22f>1.
fnAMPOLiNErJurfipkiriai 
round, 14’ dlamoier, $200, 
.477-1573
bor-b-quo8, I recycle. Davo,
361-6636, _____
WANTED*'’Old’Chrifitmns 
tree ornnmoniB, bulbs,, 
lights, Santas, and old toys, 
Irom Iho 1940’8 or earlier, 
3B4.B65B, ____ _
WANTEIJ: RobounUorTmlni- 
ftornpoline) in good shtipo, 
Call h98-M47 _ _ _
WANTEb; Sto(jor Fo'alhor- 
woigbl sowing machine 
(small black machine In 
portoblo cose) lor quilling 
Indy. Roasonablo price, 
479-1403,^ ' I,:™..',
wanted'; wi) are sooklno 
10 purchase Anitourt of old 
Indian Homs, Oaiiknls, 
woodon musks, old bond 
work, Eskimo artilnota, lo- 
tom polos and other North 
American Indian Horns, Id's 
Docoratlw Arts, 480-4030
WRISfwATcTiETwnnrad, 
PockotwnlchfJB, parts, Ftol- 
ox, Omega, Longinos, Im- 
rnodlalo cosh, 8191-0803, _ 
City
Wide ClussHiuds lor ns litlle 
ns $6.42 per insnrtlonl 
Phono 3on-te3B.
i
BUYING Garage Solo 
items anytime botoro 
your garage or osloto 





EVERY SUNDAY 9-3 
Now Location & Time 
Opposilo TImos 
Colonist
Sot Up 6am. Buyers 
FREE









GARAGE SALE SIGNS | 
When you advodlso 
your solo in 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up «t any , 
community newspaper,! | 













(aero*# h'om ItlllRum M»ll)
mF06B2mn
Jfi,J’sQUY&5ell.1244 
Esquimau Rd, 1040's 
Kitchen cabinet, $79, 
Now engine sland, $70, 




School, July'18, Satur-, 
day 9-4, Jucklin A Jonk- 
ins. AclIvHles (or ohil-
'dren,■./;»
r'TT7'','r'T'J» ■» t'-v ~r~>«y'! '■> C3
























LASSIE Collie Puppies. Top 
blood lines. Show & Pet. Call 
(250)-655-2675
ELECTROHOME 40" pro­
jection TV. Excellent shape. 
$900,480-1225.
POINT of Lay Pullets, avail­
able as day old chicks that 
would be Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, Ameri­
cana’s, Meat birds, Musco- 
veys and Rouens. Phone/ 
Fax 652-0266.
SONY Handicam CCD- 
TR94. 24x zoom, remote, 
like new. Accessories. New 
$1100. Asking $600 obo. 
384-0171
QUALITY Toy Poodles., 
CKC Registered, first shots, 





JOURNEYMAN Autobody P'SCOVER ^hy Travel 
Technician for busy 4 per- International is the only way Iofshop. p£s$20+pe?hr. Jo enter the travel industry 
with room for advancement. Canadian '®9f’
To start immediately. Im- registration je
prove the quality of your life B-C. minimum investment is 
in beautiful Burns Lake, B.C.
Great recreational area.
Fishing,, boating, snowmo- 
biling, etc. Good housing, 
family oriented area. 1-250- 
692-7065, Fax 1-250-692- 
7444.
$7500. Financing available. 
1-800-799-9910, tpi- 
ona@lpi.ca. . :
VICTORIAN and Country 
Decor. P/T evenings. 7- 
10pm. $15-$0hr. Must drive. 
Suits “stay-at-home" mum. If 
you have a flair lor decorat­
ing, Call Carol 1-888-291- 
1199.
GRANDMA Needed- On call 
relief caregiver for 4 and 
2yr. old. 385-4030 (call after 
9pm).
SIAMESE Kittens. Loveable, 
Ready to go! $125. 474- 
5528
WANTED; Good home for 5 
month old bunny. Friendly, 
needs children, litter trained. 
$50. everything. 385-0935
“STUDENTS AT WORK” 
Chocolate Sales 
S$ Earn Cash for 
Summer Holidays! $$ 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
WANTED: Medium/Small 
dog for senior citizen as 
companion and friend. Lots 
of love available. Excellent 




SERVICES & EVENTS 




$ 17.00 PER HOUR 
Earn up to $17.00/per hour 
setting appointment 
for food representatives.
No selling involved 
Must have telemarketing 
experience.
Call 475-6911 
SHOP CO. FOOD 
SERVICES
LOOKING for a new career 
or just need some extra 
money? Sell C&M Gifts’ 
unique line of affordable 
home decor, toys and gifts. 
Call 519-258-7905, Fax: 
519-258-0707 for free cata­
logues and information 
about this wonderful oppor­
tunity.
DO You Want To Earn Extra 
Money While Shopping? We 
are seeking reliable & self- 
motivated individuals (on a 
contract basis). A fax ma­
chine is a definite asset. If 
you are interested in this 
great opportunity, fax your 
resume to; 1-800-663-3676 
Service Dimensions Inter­
national.
WANT To Earn Over $1000/ 
weekly & travel B.C. Attrac­
tive. ambitious. Females 
that want to work smart not 
hard should apply at 1-888- 
999-0013.
TELEMARKETERS needed
immediately for local arts 
group. No cold calling. Part- 
time, temporary, evenings. 
Hourly wage plus bonus. 
Send resume to: 1316-B 
Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 1Y8
ENTREPRENEURS Dream! 
5-1 OK per/month part-time. 
Unlimited potential full-time. 
Not MLM, No.Meetings! Top 
training and support. 24hr 
Recorded Message. Phone 




Offers courses on 
campus in Victoria 
or by
correspondence for 






BE A Successful Writer.
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects
of writing-romances, short
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today _____________________
for our Free Book. Toll Free siTTER needed for baby 3- 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 4 (jayg per week, my home. 
613-749-9551. The Writing gcp.osig
School, 3046-38 McArthur ------------- -------------
Ave Ottawa. ON, K1L6R2 SPORTS Playing mum
MATURE part-time care­
giver required for 20month 
old boy, my home. Send re­
sume to Box 137, 1824 
Store St, Victoria B.C. V8T- 
4R4.
HORSES Boarded, Very 
Reasonable Rates. Large 
Box stalls. Tack room with 
lounge. Riding ring. Summer 
pasture. Close to trails. 474- 
5528
* BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Box HUttU
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
i j 1824 Store Street 
‘ Victoria, BC 
, V8T4R4
VANCOUVER Island Air 
seeking an M2 Engineer 
with seaplance and metal 
working experience. Com­
petitive wages and benefits. 
Fax resume to 250-286- 
3269.
EXCELLENT personal/busi­
ness opportunity. No direct 
sales. Looking for hard 
working individuals. 391- 
0085.
FREE 3-minute message 
reveals how you can earn 
50-100K/year. 24hr Mes­
sage, 1-888-276-3258
WELL Established Grocery 
Store in North Central SK.
Meat, Deli & Bakery De­
partments. Recently reno­
vated, good turn over. Great 
potential in the meat dept.
Excellent opportunity for a ----------------------------- ----------
person with meat cutting & A Career Change? Train to 
sausage making skills. Very be Apartment/Condo Man- 
reasonably priced. Must sell ager. Many Jobs-,All areas! 
due to health. Lucky Dollar Free job placement assis- 
Foods, Box 236. Hafford, tance. 17 years of success! 
SK, SOJ 1A0. 306-549- For info/brochure call 681- 
2222, or 306-549-2401. 5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTl
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil- "eeds y^yp^fs^fay
viculture Training. Men and boy. Tuesday/Thursday 
women-training for exciting; nights, 6 9^30pm. baturaays
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. ’Worksafe’ 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
l.H-L Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188^
starting in September 10am- 
1;30pm. My home. Refer­







FULL-TIME live-in Nanny 
Caregiver required. Must 
like farm and animals. 250- 
746-8151
SWELL Computer Crea­
tions. This month special. 
Resumes; $15/each. Cover 
Letters; $5/each. To order 






YOU, can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
HI Profit! Vending routes 
from $2200. Financing avail­
able. Phone toll-free 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept. 790) or 
(604)597-3532.
F!SH. Direct frorh Fisher; 
man. Halibut/Cdd. Fresh dr 
T frozen. 478-1916
FRESH ostrich meat. :652-
RABBSTS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fedi ready, to cook. Freezer 









INTEREST in the Internet? 
Find out how to make big 




IS weight a concern for you? 
Sleep yourself slim! Phone 
1-888-297-7593, Box 0328, 
for a 24 hour recorded mes­
sage
KWIK Kerb-Own your own 
rnent assistance programs business. Part-time or full-
:' tA occici tho tlinformation o ass st e : fristalling pn-site, con
start or expansion of your ' tinuo^® concrete, latidscape
—' ^ - ^-.4 ,. oHnmn • Trktal pninnmf^nt.
:i Stan or expansion oi your
Investors Group is- - business and farm. Calf ;1- : |bgm
currehgaccepting ’ 800-505-8866____________ ^
resumes from,: 1 r^nKIM tor workihn husi--
WILD Highland. Beef.? Low 
cholestfol,' no Hormones, 
custom cut, ’ delivered; 
$2.60/pound. 250-748-6450.
YES- We have .all kinds - of 
veggies!:Open Now on 
Wednesdays- On ithe farm. 
Saturdaysr Moss Street 
Market. Sundays-! Metcho- 
sin Market (browh box?), Ei- 
senhawor Certified Organic 









DRYSUIT and BCD $450 
obo. Wetsuit/Flns, $350, 
Both MacRarga 652-1797
enteipnsihg and 
ambitious individuals who 
are professional, highly !' 
motivated and share bur 
desire to provide s?"; ,•?? ? 
outslanding financia! Y" 
planning sewices to our 
clients. We will provide 
support, technology and 
training. Do you fed your ■ 
skills match our 
requirements? Interested, 
candidates should 










LOOKIN for, working . busi­
ness partners.: P/T ,and F/T 
opportunities.-; Financing 
available for suitable candi­
dates. A great opportunity to 
get into business.- The only 
skill required is a strong 
work ethic. 580-836P or 1- 
888-478-1777.
? legitimate companies dO ;
nd charge potential 
employees. If yw jind an 
- advertiser in thjs column 
reqLiesdng money, call 
B.B.B.8t385«W8 
imme
EXERCISE Equipment Ron- 
tals & Sales. TroadmlMu, 
Nordic Tracks', Bikos, 
Health Riders, etc. We de­
liver lo anywhoio on the Is­
land. Advantogo Hoallfi & 
Fitness. 923-3483 or 1-000- 
661-4737
49-YEAR Old Fx-Presidont 
lergo corporation gives lip
iehr, day careeT to vyork .....
;18h'r. week. Malrftdnlng high and support. Call b52-3666
a llfluro Income .and great ONLINE Christian Network
MAKE $250Cf WEEKLY 
soiling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich;
• Excellent kit. Send $25. 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blartshard 
Street, Victoria, V6W2H5
NEED“Extra Cash? What­
ever the reason... Childrens 
education, holiday gifts or 
unpaid bills. Full or part- 
tlma.' Watkins, trusted name 
since? 1868, Excellent 
growth potential, training
lifestyle; What,’ I do-anyono
.................. ''-aitni ■“
HOCKEY Eqiilpmoni, mens, 
large, complote. 99S-8BB8.
NOR Die A Synloch'’sl<i 
bools, mens size 12-12, 
used twice, $180, Flnhor 
sklls & bindings, 190cm, 
$76. 598-7395,
AVON IS RECRUrriNQ 
FOR.CHRiSTMASIv 
Register,now a tftl«o . ‘ 
advantage ol our FRED ' 
WEEK. No start-up cost 
until July 31. No slock 
Investment. Just a low hrs.




can dupilrato! CaS mo:'Ron 
Bldewall (604)051-2524,
ARE you willing to roach
vdur flosln? Work in ifio 
-fu -(hBallh/welinoas a preven­
tion industiy. Create more 
llino, money a balance in 
your life running your own 
business. Questions- call 
260-744-6137,
Servo' tlw Lord a Commu­
nity. Join growing; network of 
Christian Franchisees, Full 
training a support. Protected 
territories. Investment re­
quired, Signillcanl ROli Call 
1-800-663-7326.
AGBOSS:
OCEAN Kayak with all ac­





BURNED in MLM"? Tired ol
hype a false promises? 
Your unique chance lo learn 
success socruts Irom a top 
Industry oxportt Free Info- 
lich seminar "Nothing But 
Tho Trulh“. First time In Vic­
toria, "roroqlslor 592-B606.
CASH ih/CasFOui Coke,
PERFECT Part-time homo 
business with science 
based cellular nutrition. Em­





BAKERS and Moat Cultora 
are required lor Fort SI.
John Garden Maikol IQA.
Tho surxosslul cnndldatos 
will bo irninod In your 
systems, molhods and pro-
ceduios, Applicants must bo____________ .......
commlilod lo cuslomor sor- popsi, Hostess, MaM. Re- 
Vico, bit motivated and have stock osiablishud unique 
oxcolloni oommiinicallon vendors In your area. No 
skills, Previous baking and soiling,. Full-llmo, parl-llmo, 
rnent cutting oxporionrio Minimum Irivoslmonl 
would ba OiBsoto, Inloresterf $13,980. 1-880-503'l)884 
applicants are lo forward (24hrs,) member O.D,B. 
tliolr^ resumes as soon as coOnseuor Tr¥tilnD Fi- 
possible lo; Store Mannour. stiluto of Canada olfors on-
Fl............... •drt SI, John, O.C., yiJ campus and ooriospon 
6T4, Only ' ■ ---------
covoty OboBt------------- ----
loya, books and solfwnro, 




tor Wanlod, Fax resume lo: 
544-23,38, Phono 544-2339
HAiiRSfYuFl¥/rnfedrfF^^ 
on, Evenings 6BM6O0ntlor 
Oprn,
donee courses toward a Dl 
iloma In Counselling Prao 
led to begin this month,






25 word nd will roach a 
cornhinod circ, of 215,125 
homos, Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and Iho BClntorior lorn 
combined clio. ol 704,060
Call City Wide 
today 3B8'-3535 
SEUJNQ ExcTling. cToaiivo 
Homo Business. All Slock, 











DiscdWiWfoys alia w 
■ Educnilonal
DID“You Invosi 111 BillGnloB’ 
IhlBisanoiliorofMlcrosoll?--- -------------
those onoo In a lilollmo op 
poilunllles, doiM lol It slip by 
tool Herbal Viagra Founloln 
Youlh produci can re- 
verso aging 10-20yro, Train* 
■Ing and support provided. 
301-8076
STAY Homo, Earn up lo 
$700 weekly aiBombllng 
simple products isi homo, 
Full or Pail-llmo? Send a 
S.A.S.E. to Box 304, Ke­





















Like Adirondack rain 
Stab
Author Lessing 




















69. Did a mob hit
70. Getting older





















___ Slow Boat lo
China
39. Acquires 







Creator ol Nick and 
Nora Charles ■■
51. Always, In poems 
53. Laundry problem 
50. Foe 
50. Mantle 
59. Caesar'S sidekick, 
once









Seeks Bimlnoss Partners 
•Good catflor opporlunlly 
•Strong oomlnii potential s 
•Training, C«IUiai-«2fl2 
Altar iprn lor appolntmarit.






Rolroohmonls on a 








Boar with us at night 
Modleval trench 




























CITY W!DE CLASSIREDS WEDNESDAY, July 15, 1998
‘ ■ *“' » i_ :













































Desk Top Publishing 530
Door Repairs 540
Drafting & Design 545





















Hauling & Salvage 620
Home Care 630




Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation




































Plumbing repairs * Tiling









— YOU can advertise in this 
GHS. Clean, repoint, re-
build, roof : repairs. 391- 104,000^households for as 







MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colors, Sets'arid Cuts, Low 
Prices 544-4871 • '
ACRYLIC, Fiberglass nail 




















vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/ 
QST/Payroll. 15 years ex­
perience. Jack, 474-2765.
COMPUTERIZED Ac­
counting, GST Reporting, 
Buslness/Porsonal tax re­
turns, Training or Set-up ol 
computerized systems. 
Vem. 361-5180
ACCOUNTANT that comes 
to your business. Financial 
statements, cooperation re­
turns, GST lorms,,tax plan­
ning al your ollico. 25yrs ex- 
poiTonco working vi/ith small 
business, Glen Moores 
CQA. Call 812-TS60 
www.gmooro t com
f3mj'BrE-C"'Book’ko"op^^














law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing.
Fall & Winter Savings Now!
382-1399
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
NO Job too big or small.
Give me a call. John 478- HOUSECLEANING. Yard- 
1582. work, Moveouts, Special
RAINFOREST Carpentry.
Expert, Repairs/Renova- or by contract. F ex-
tions. All types. Free Esti- 'We. Expenenced.^cellent. 




cleaner. Efficient reliable 
service, only $12/hr. Sen- 
iors, $10. Lan 361-9459
CLEANING Lady with car. 
$15/hr. Supplies Included. 
920-7714, pager: 413-0772
* CEDAR DECKS * 
Fences and Sheds 
' Custorh designed and 
built to suit your needs. 
^* 592-4277 Peter *:
•MAID Day* Residential and; 
Move-out Cleaning Servic- 
-es.-iQuality Guaranteed. 
478-6312
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
' .'430 '''v "
CABINETS 
& COUNTERTOPS
WHY replace your old kitch­
en cabinets when you can 
reface them for less. Also; 
counter top replacement, re­
laminating. roll outs and ce­




•MANURE & RELIABLE* 
Mom are you interested in;
500
EXCAVATING
BOBCAT/HO. 5-yard dump, 





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
ISLAND BOBCAT;
BACKHOE * TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation. lawn top soil, 
drivevvays, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 
Manure. Sand, Grave! 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
&BACKHOES 





LICENSED Quality Daycare 






Cards, labels, letters, re- 





; F.k: CONTRACTING. Sew-_____________________
er-lines, drain-til^ wialer fqR Hire: Backhoe a Ro-c 













ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
tall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5 
years experience in Victoria.
480-5412.
PROFESSIONAL Gardener 
with lOyrs. experience at 
world famous gardens in 
Victoria. Easy going. Scott,
386-8689. $20/hr.
SMALL-Load-Trucking. ' , .
Topsoil. Manure, Etc. 727- *0'' landscapes, gardens, 
8545. Best prices. commercial growers. 474-
............■".5499:'-;:"
LAWNS From $15. Gar­
dening $12.50/hour. Green 
Shoes...Students Working 
for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
GARDENS ’R' Us. Special- 
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. General hauling & 
garden waste removal. Free 
estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years experience. Matthew, 
479-1566.
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups. 
Call TTte Digging Dutchman.; 
479-1173
PEST Control, Garden De­
sign. Environmental, biolog-, 





HAPPY Hobbit Gardening ; Educated & Experienced
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
Repairs: Reno’s; Additions; _ . r a--
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; home my business! 881 
Siding: Stucco; Sidewalks; :"8291, ■;
Gt^ers;Ooors: Windows: hoUSECLEANER 
Stairs: Drywali; Painting;









spaces available, any area. 
$10/hour. 389-7393
FROM renos to custom 
homes. Decks. Fences. In-
EXPERIENCED Cleaner. 
Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $13/hour.law suites. You make the
call I do the work. 25 years -- ------------------------
experience. Free consulta- METICULOUS and Reliable, 
lion. You pay when you’re experienced Housecloaner. 
satisfied. JF Construction, Bondable with Excellent 
656-4448 References. 386-2938
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 14 yoafs. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
YOU Can . Afford to Call 
GordI 20yrs Experience. 
Fences, Decks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount. 
474-1416
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter. 
Sundecks, fences, carports, 
stairs. Additions, conoroto. 




CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
It dollvorod to over 104,000 
homes every WocinoMtay A 




CARPET donning, Sio/ 
room, dry In 2 hours or loos.
PhOFESSioWAL'c’srpo'tr 
Lino Installallono & Repnire, 
Caipol Rosirolchos. Phono 
■ Torn, 502-2094
' CARFoTXinorCdnrnles:.
Hardwood InsUillotlonri or 
Repairs, 384-5031, Psger 
30fl-1B46
CONCRETE Brick Sealing. 
Driveways, potios, side­
walks. Professional quality. 
Call 476-3271 
DRIVEWA’YS' Stamp"od
Concrete, Sidewalks, Re- 
mining W.allr,, RopaliG/Ro- 
placomwit. 389-2^4 Mlko_
“Fr”an'KS"Concrbio. Re" 
move and replace. Concrete 
sidewalks, driveways, 
floors, rock walls and pat­
terned coloured concrete, 
:i^5-4766__ _______












;• . ;; SERVICEa
"NO Moss Qubrantood" 
Chirrmoy Swenplng, Call 
»S3-90(XI Ext, 6010 ;
TIMESAVERS 995-2011. 
Move Outs • Organizing - 
Cleaning • Errands
ELAINE'S Homo Sorvlcos; 
Housocleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 





FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hordwaro/soflwaro In­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications, Full 
Internet soivIco & installo- 
tion/orlontallon. Sconriing. 
Web Pago Doslgn. Data 
back-up sorvico. 383-0042.
c7o¥pufER’Trouble'/"Tu­
torials. Upgrades. Repairs. 




Allordablo Advice, Repairs, 
Upgrading. Tuforinp, Homo 




THE Apple Box. Quadra/ 
McKenzie. 2-6 years. Pre- 
School activities. Outside 
play. Meals/Snacks. 744- 
5717: ■ ■' ■:■■' ■ -
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed,: Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snaclds provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquirnalt. 995-2241
LICENCED Family Daycare 
has space available for 3 
years and up. Fenced yard, 
arts/cralts, lots of activities. 
Linda or Kim 474-5599.
DAYCARE space available. 
Colwood area. Rotorences 
available. Receipts given. 
474-7324
LOvTnG, Christian,' li­
censed, Montessorl teacher. 
Playroom, crafts, snacks. 
Near VGH, 478-0035,
MADISON and Friends wel­
coming Interviewing, Full­
time spots, ages 3 and over, 
Licensed, Flrsl-Ald, snacks, 
Largo, bright. Indoor play 
area. 478-2777
CLEANING SERVICE 







FUTURE Slool Quildlngs. 
All-purpotto slructuroB;
A 3 0 X 4 9 » $ 0 , 6 5 8 l 
836x50»>$0.l0n (Includes 
sliding doors), Many sizes & 
mqdelsl Call 1-800-068- 
51110X1,132.
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
DRYWALL Finisher. CortH 
plete service, free esti­
mates. Rotorences 479- 
1790







BEAVER Lumber, Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspoctlonsl Phono 
361-4J 41 
GUTTER Clonnlng, tivorngo 




ANYTHING Eloclrlcal.: Now, 
RonovationB. 40yr6
Hlllsido/Carnosun, Licensed,
outdoor play. Sato and tur). ««-».237. 474-003a
Same Day Service
OAK Bay Kidz Komor D«y^ 801-2006 *24hiii 
care opening noon, Hoa 2 
lull-timo vpscos avHiloblo 
now.flIW-wra _
MAQICAL Year#
ECE, Licensed group day­
care. Prnsctiool sotting. 12- 
yoars oxpoiianco. Gorge 
nroB, 1/3 acre. 300-6760
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124. ;
BEAUTIFUL hand-split red 






ments. One Easy payment. 
No Mora Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Rollof. National 
Credit Counsellors of Can­
ada, For Nearest Oflico. 1- 




Service. 12 years: experi­
ence. $15/hr: 384-0245
::::frhe^l!awii:Guy^
One Call Does If All
Tom, 882-7378




Clean-ups * Weeding 
Pruning ‘ Tilling * Planting
A&E CIean-Upb,7b^?brbibib: Mowing^. Smaillands^ping 
tenanco, hauling; rotofilling, 361 -0957 f
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.;-




Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145,
LAWNF, Gardens, Com"
plots Yard Work. Free Esti­
mates, Low Ratos. 382- 
6933
LOVING Mother will care tor 
your child in my homo part- 
time. Sole, tun orrvlronmonl, 
666-5340 _ __
RELiABiTFMolhof oTl
available lor Daycare, Full 






ole, Ronsonoblo Rateu. 
Doan, 727-0034 ■
MR ELECTrIC 1S! 1404*. 
Now or Renovation; Largo




(jvaiiablo for 1998. 
Landtcoplng, fruit Iroo 
ond hrxfgo pruning, nirw 
, lown», coil and boil; 
mulch mlivery, hauling, 
Soniori dlieounis, Free 
oilimolot. Lowoil rolrii 
cwoilcibla. Mcilnlanonce; 
coniradt from $26/viiil. 
Sciliclodion guuronleod.
•HIRE8TUDENT' Quality 
Lown/Gardun Caro. Coll 
472 8008 24hfa
GARDENING, Cloon-T/ps, 
Odd Jobs. Phono Jnmofl, 
721-0411
CALL 3IS6-0787
Sim« Day Service, tutiy Insured 
freeCstlmatM
• Lown mowInQ • Cordoning
• Pruning • Rubbish Romovol
• Aerating • Landscjaplng
• Troo trimming vHodgfJS
"Call for more than liisl mowing."
** AERATING $30 ** 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWER RAKING 
PRESSURE WASHING 










Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
HBuling, Low rales. :■"
E.G.E. Full-timo apaoos 
avallwblo. 381-0177
SCIENCE, (un day "camps 
(or boys 0/9 yoor# old, 384- 
0980
_______ _ , „ - PRUNING, wooding, lawns,
Rollablo, R' «mBlL Ffou oslimalosi) pinntlng.hodgolrlmmlng.ro- 
Licenced 47&-3B27,361-5931, luoo houllng. Your Tools.
--------------------------- ---------- DflVO 656-7045QUALITY Elociric. _ „
Renovations, FIOBidonllal/ LANDSCAPING by Regal 
Cornmerolttl. Small lobs Garrlon. Hohte/Commorciiil. 
welcome, #227,70, 361- insluilallons, Frw Consul- 
6193, If tflilonn, pager 413-2494,
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn & Garden Caro. 
Clonn-ups & Hauling 
Call Graeme, 544-10iJ9,
G/\nDEN ER/rfan’d 
Garden preparnllon, rololll- 
llng, lawn maintenance,
* noworraking, vocation main- 
tonanco. Own tools. Li- 




lOyrs Locul Exporionco. 
Own Idol#, Quality Lawn 
. & Garden Maintonanco, .
Ratoronces. 470-4165 
A-rGARDIHNPiS7 Lawns,
wooding, pruning,' hedges, 
etc, Afso tjloan-ups. and 
: houling. Tough low wot- 
comocl. Froo eBtIrnnto of 
hourly from $13. Coll Slovo, 
..,7274305
. GARDeWnG'ITsndBca^l'
Ing, ROyrs, exporionco;'Reii- 
eonablo rales. OAP Din- 
,t;mmi8.476-102.3
THE Workhorse, Wo build, 
maintain. Wood. Masonry. 
Concroto, Rolcroncos. 384- 
2809 ■ '; " ;
tic Repairs & Ronova-
llons. 17yrs. experience. 
Low prices, Froo ostlmatoa,
All pnasos. Coll Tony 692- 
1782; '......'
ENTHUSIASTIC; young 
hard working loons looking 
for work, No |ob too small! 
Horizons. 389-0937
HIRED Hubb'yJ ’’ixpori- 
oncod, DoponrJnblo. "Finally 
got it Done" Call 213-2603
HOMi" Ronovnllons, obn- 
oral ropnlrn. Froo ostlmalos, 








. No Charge and Up 
Usod ilorns In exchange 
Same Day Sorvico
'■;'?;012-7774 '■
SliMU. Quy~vvi«rBici' truck 
Pinymont. Hauling $ Moving, 
m/liour. 383-6534
THE JUNK BOX
12yifi Rolinble Sorvico 













ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.
HAULiNG/Moving. Free Es­
timates, Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 812-7403, Pager: 389- 
8400
I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
*'1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks* 
Ali types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. 
213-9035
ALL your insuiation needs 




















I JIM'S Painting, Clean, Reli- 
able Service. Affordable 
i rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
LANDSCAPING, Tractor 
Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­
ing. Free Estimates. 727- 
8822
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN* 
Will hauhany refuse. 




A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rofotilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywali, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks.
1 AM Seeking position as a 
housekeeper for elderly 
couple. Cooking, personal 
care & some therapy expe­
rience. Live out, occasional 
overnight stay ok. Refer­
ences. Police check. Drivers 
Licence. 388-9911
JAY'S Landscaping. Lawns,
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design. 
656-9796
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­










SaankhSou 1 (off Keating X Rd)
652-9390
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 




TELEPHONE Jacks moved 





Gutters. Reasonable rates. 
727-7012, pager 388-2197.
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. 881-5778.
SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
FOR lower rates, clean, reli­
able service. Free 
Estimates. Call John, 920- 
5364.
RETIRED Plumber needs
part-time work. Best prices 




Quality work, affordable 
rates. 360-0683
PENINSULA Window 
Cleaning. Quality cleaning, 
reliable service. Call Ken 
Lanni 544-0018
alpine Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­




furniture, appliances, rub- Aids provide personal care, 
bish, brush. House clean- housekeeping, cooking.
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
•NIKKEL Express 1986* 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
out. Free estimates. Reg 
655-1608. We Recycle.
FATHER & SDH
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.
* Any Weather 













Best Price in Town 
382-1596








B&B MOVING and Delivery. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Es­
timates. 391-8734, 885- 
8995
1-ST6p Construction. Re­
nos. Custom Building. Re­
pairs: We design it. We build 







ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 





P A I NT I MG
691
PRESSURE WASHING
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
Inexpensive. Fast. Insured. 
Experienced. Guaranteed 
service. 812-5439.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
SEavestroughs cleaning.
Roof cleaning- Fully , 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
GARDEN CITY




vice. Professional tree re­
moval. Low cost stump 
grinding. Insured. Keep this 
ad to receive 10% discount! 
474-5573.
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows, Gutters, Sweep­
ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 






15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Csll Us For Clean & Friendly Smice
652-2255
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residentiai/Com- 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
•Homes & a lot more. 
•656-1079.
TREE Care Expert, iSA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­
vice. 20 Years Experience. 
Fully insured. 478-7011
U Snip 1 Chip. Brush ^chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­






nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
'''592-4972'-'
LAWYERS
BERNICOT Pro-iects.; Af- Good Rales. 478-6260.
ARTS & Sons Painting; forcible, quality Jnteror/exl . da lity, im n / - Pressure Wash
Rea^nable: rates^T^ef^ :^nor [^sT^e i^rove-,:^^
ences on request. 474-6136 ments. Mike 360J843 .
PRECISION Painting; Inte- j SEMI-Retired ;;PrOi Pairiter. j,j5yn|g 300-8510
CATERPILLAR Spraying. 
Brush Chipping. Stump 
Grinding. Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
■ Certified: 652-0221. :
WINDOW & Awning Clean­
ing: 479-9894,213-7594.
Dis-
: ., E;J HAULlNG,T 3;ft;
Cardboard Pick-up ' 
General Hauling ; 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell: 744-8597
SAANIGHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 
waste, furniture & 
appliances. Bob, 652-0235.
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
; Impfoverrients; 361-4741.
HOME Renovations:: Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
; 0888/ pager 360-8124.
' KERRY'S Electric & Re-
; pairs:'Reasonable rates, 
quality work. 385-9451.480- 
1503: (#26573) ; ;
rior/Exterior. Workmanship Quality^work.; Free^esti-
Guaranteed. Free Esti- mates. Cal! Bill,,655-3119
STUMP grinding, one rhan
operation. No overhead. 






ORCA Spray Power Wash-
I lauaiumHeu- riec i-ox- ---------- -- ----- ------— inn ‘Low. Rates NO- GST: :
I; mates. Call 382-1393, any- locAL Sidney , lady painter; 652-5124
8'time. 3-/3.1 Qygijjy mnrWnnanshih; dean ...
jiCBCCLAIMS
I Free Gonsultatioh
___________________ Quality, v/orkmahship, clean
PAINTERS/Interior, Special-/ & ^onest._lnterior/exterior 




clean, inexpensive. Refer 








up/Hauling, 1-Ton Dump. 
Anything Removed/Dis­
posed. Reasonable Rates, 









Power Smart your home : 
this summer with 
Cedarwood Horne 
Improvements. Registered 
B.C. Hydro Power Smart 
Contractor. Low Interest 
Loans- Syrs, to Re-Pay. 
Windows, Doors. Insulation, 
Ventilation, Draft Proofing. 
All homes qualify. Call Jodi, 




“1ST QUALITY! Low Rates” 
NORMS PAINTING ; 
Reliable & Professional 
Ask my Customers!
: : , 478-0347
PAINTING & STAINING. 
INTEHIOR/EXTERIOR 




law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electricaL plumbing. 
Fall & Winter Savings Now!: 
382-1399
:/ Arid Now for Something 
Completely Different," 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
'FREE Pick up 3 3/
. •FREE Delivery 
•FREE Carry in Estimates 
■ All Homo Electronics :
3 3 881-1202
glass units. Free estimates. 




RIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters 
Int./Exl., Res./Comm. 
Free Estimates.
High Water Press. Cleaning 
Call Alfred, 383-4391 ,
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 





framing, decks, railings, 
stairs, Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rales. 
Painting & Reno's. 480-1503
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rates. Slone work. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427
ALL Stone Masonry, Walls, 
pillars, fireplaces, repairs. 
361-3619
.............. Hauling (1989)
“Our business Is picking up^ 
Rubbish, trash, basomonts, 




Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, gnrngo, 
ond basomonl clean-up 





MEN At Work. We do lawns, 
gutters, windows, power- 
wnstiing, painting, cloan- 
ups, hauling & demos. 
Sooke to Sidney. Rob 8BG- 
8297
SPECIALIZING In llroplac- 
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tlloB & cul­
tured stone. For (me esti­
mate call Jose 478'9135.







References+ 15% O'f 




Specialist In Asphalt 
Resurfacing. Drivewmrs. 
Sidewalks. Repairs. Etc.
No job too small.
All Work fully guaranteed.
Insured a Bondable. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (col)
MACGREGOR Home repair 




SAVE Big! Call the little guyl 
475-3195
*Big Guy Hauling*




OBB-yzya ;;:■ .■ •
dFa N 'T Ha ii ll n g7'0 h o a p 
ralos, f'roo ofitimalos, Will 
haul anylhlng. 478-3808
SfUDENT wirr'haui/mov^ 
anything. Almost ftoo 
prompt sorviff. 060-3009, ^
;^piNiDisp6AL




don Cloan-Upa, Anything re­
moved, dollvorod, Clump- 
081,012-2270
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Homo rnaintononco for 
Seniors a Poopio with 
dliiabllltles.
All work fully warranted. 
For Froo Estimato Call 
470 0271, Fax «470-0460
BILL'S Masonry,' Brick, 
blocks, intorlocking pavors, 
tiles. Firoplaoo facinrj, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair a 
chimney ro-pointing. 478- 
0106
TOWN a Country Painting, 
Interlor/Extorior. Heritage 
homos a specialty. Quality 
workmanship. Written guar- 




JC sfONEWORK. John 
Cnrvalho. 25-yoafi) oxporl- 









ing in stucco rosurtacing. 
Call Don Delaney 721-3456
PLASTER a Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Ro- 
Stucco a Now Construction. 
470-8277.
FLAT and low sloped roofs,




eral repairs. Free estimates, 
David Undorwood, 370- 
OBOa, pager 360-8124,
WORRyFrOOF Rooling a 
Shingling. Small Job Spo- 



















truck ond bobcat, ropdylo^ 





Previous yoors unfilod? 








WESLEY'S Moving a Dollv- 
ory. 2 Mon with 0 Ton. $30/ 
hr. Motor carrier, Licensed. 




3 Low rates. Inoiired. 
Wo'll move slngto llorna loo, 
:3ie.n270,'ioo-30BH -
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Couftooun a Rotlablo 
Coll Us-You Will Bo 




tions, Repairs, Good Sor­







Ing Soivlcon, All aspoclH of 
Sorvico and Repair. Ron
NEW Roofs, rorool,' shakos 
end duroid'i. Inspections 
and Ropaim. 386-5M4___
Roblirlg. Free esti­






ooriable Rales, 400-0902 
YOU can advortiso In this ,tgo-fl»07 
ccilumn and tench rrvor 
104,000 houROholds tor stt 
llltlo ns $7.49 per Insmllon,
Call City Wide Clns'JlIlods at
DRESS Making, alterotions, 
zippers, loathor work, 
drapes, bedeproads, others. 
Call May, 020-0303
lom sowing noods. 406- 
■ I0S2. " '■ ':3. /'■■ •
300-3535.^
STbl^EWOWK - CONCRETE
StoneWis • Brick or Stono taclng
24HR PLUMBING
DRAIN CLEANING 
Fully Insured, nolinbio 




baBomonis, $40/p<3r hour, 
474-2000
SEAMSTRESS, Updnie 
your curront wardrobe, Al- 
(otniJtlona, Ropnirs, Ron- 
Bormblo ratos, 470-7077 ,
762 SUNDECKS
FREE EBliinnloB, Reason- 




Vanoly r,)l ihicKnoss & color, 
Oyr, Warranty. Member ol 
: DDD; Froo Est, 370-0102
Hun Your
Bu&ine&s Ad
, in Victoria’s 
Largest Market 
Place






A.J. Window Instailatibrts '
Ltd.' Seryice and replace- 71



















FAMILY relocating to Vic­
toria wanting 3-4 bedroom 
home in Oak Bay area. Ref­
erences. Non-smokers. 
592-3509 or (604)-948-1099
NICE 4-bedroom house, Til­
licum area. Very clean me­
ticulous foster mom. Excel­
lent references. Reasonable 
rent. Sept. 1st. 920-9884.
55+ BUILDING. 1-bedroom. 
S550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
drapes, heat/hot water/park­
ing. No pets. 361-3125, 382- 
2221.
LANGFORD 1-bedroom, 
first level suite separate en­
trance, near shopping/bus. 




June 1st lOOOsqft. Excellent 
location’near Hillside Mall. 
Easily accessible parking. 
Sheldon 1-250-755-6639
RESPONSIBLE non-smok­
ing family with cats requires 
3-bedroom house on Saa­
nich Peninsula for August 
1st. Reasonable rent. Ex­




55yrs+ Affordable bachelor 
suites. Max. rent, no more 




dry. Fenced yard. No pets. 





GLEN Lake upper 3-bed­
room, 1 1/2 bathrooms, fire­
place, fenced yard, no- 
smoking, no pets, $875. 




room to rent starting August 
20th. Prefer female, non- 
smoker, no pets. $350/ 











to Victoria wishes to house- 
sit/share home, rent, sublet 
or buy (under $200,000) in 
quiet neighbourhood, 
(Saanich East) Excellent 
References. 475-5847
BACHELOR Quiet Saa- 
nichton Farm. Non-smoking/ 
pets. Fireplace. $500 inclu­
sive. Available Now. 652- 
0813,652-2404
LARGE 1-bedroom base­
ment, Sidney. Fenced yard, 
laundry. $500 inclusive. 
656-7689
NEW 1-bedroom cottage. 
Triangle Mountain, deck, 
non-smoking, no pets, pri­
vate. $595. Dave, 478-1229
HILLSIDE/Cedar Hill. Large, 
Clean, Quiet 3-bedroom+ 
Den. Garage, parking, laun­
dry, backyard. $895. 598- 
3102
ROOM in 3-bedroom house. 
Share kitchen & bath. Quiet 
student preferred. $325. 
744-1172
SECLUDED Goldstream 
Park area. Fireplace and 
Sundeck. Fridge/stove, 
shared laundry. Suits ma­
ture couple. Cat ok. $700 in­
cludes cable & utilities. 478- 
2290
BEAUTIFUL Bachelor 
Suites in Oakwood Christian 
Retirement home. Reason­
able rent. 479-3104.
NEW, bright, large 1-bed- 
room basement. Royal Oak. 
$649 includes utilities. 704- 
1275 (local).
SMALL cottage on Triangle 





*Tenants: We find homes! 
•Landlords: We find tenants! 
381-7368 (381-RENT)
Brentwood Tovver Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565, 2-bedroom $665. 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool. No pets 
Retired & working tenants/ 
Bus/Shopping steps away. 
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
NEW, large 1-bedroom 
suite, Gordon Head. $600 
including utilities. Shared 
laundry. No-smoking, no 
pets. 477-8191
SPECTACULAR ocean 
front cottage. 1-bedroom. 
Must see! $700/'monlh. Call 
474-2177.
MAIN 2-bedroom, $900. 
Dishwasher, washer/dryer, 
cable, fireplace, private 
deck, huge yard, 2 parking, 
large storage, bus at door. 
No pets, no smoking. Au­









preferred, to share 2-bed- 
room, Sidney. $325 inclu­
sive. 655-8895
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. 5-appli- 
ances including on-suite 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860





NORTH Saanich. Lovely. 
Bright & roomy 3-bedroom, 





MAYNE Island. 3-bed- 
rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pets 






BRENTWOOD BAY. Quiet 
park setting, ocean view, 1- 
bedroom loft-style suite with, 
character and privacy. Util­
ities inclusive. Washer/dryer 
in-suite. No pets, no-smok­




In the heart of 
Oak Bay Village 
FREE HEAT/HOT WATER 
1 bdrm (Newly Renovated) 
from $550, available NOW 
For appt to view.
Call Roy at 370-0091
CENTRAL Saanich. 60'x80’ 
insulatecT storage ware­
house. 16' overhead doors, 
20’ clear span.’Available im­
mediately. $1500/month. 
Call 658-4715 please leave 
message.
PERSON to share brand 
new 3-bedroom, 3 bath 
house. Must be clean, non­
smoking. Langford. $450 All 
utilities included. Available 
August 1 St. 474-0116
ROOMMATE to share nice 
large house. $475/month 
utilities included. Telephone 
washer/dryer, parking, large 
yard, bar-b-que, on main 
bus route close to VGH & 





SHARE home with 1-other 
female. Suits student. $300 
inclusive. 388-7450. ■
1998 MANUFACTURED 
Home 24'x48', in quiet 55+ 
Park, 3-bedroom, 2-bath­
room, 2 bay , windows and 
many more extras. Built to 
BC code. Well priced at 
$88,900,478-8772
SIDNEY $186,500. 4-bed­
room, 2-bath, set up for in­
law suite, close to schools, 
parks, marinas and shop­





BRIGHT; peaceful 21st floor 
bachelor suite, fully fur­





SAANICH West. Newly ren­
ovated 3-bedroom, fire­
place, large deck, 5-appli­
ances, shared hydro, $975. 
744-2008
SHARE mostly furnished listings needed now in 
house. Non-smoker, quiet. Western Communities. Call 
friendly, prefer vegetarian, zack, 655-1672 
Phone, laundry, fireplace, 
cleaning & yard work. $450
100'S of private homes for 





SIDNEY 3-bedroom strata 
home, large lot, $860/month.BRENTWOOD Bay; 1 bed-, OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, ___ room, near bus, shops and‘ South-West balcony. No-
park: Free hot water. No pets. $698 includes cable, SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur- ope-3166.; 
pets. $585. Manager 652- heat, hot-water. Adult build-, nished rooms. Weekly or SIDNEY 3-bedroom upper 




OWN Your, own manufac-, 
tured home lot in Sundre, 
Al’erta. 50 lots .remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,928) ot 
13,400 sq,ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 









BRENTWOOD.; 1-bedroom REACH 1000’s of potential 
suite. $550 includes utilities, /renters; Call 385-9636 Moh- 
Suits-1, no pets, svailable , {jay.pfjqay gsm-spm. ■ ■. 
immediately. ,652-4538
BRIGHT 1 -bedroom.; T rian-
REDUCED; Rent!'Spacious 




fenced yard, quiet culdesac.; PRICE ’Slashed! 50%+Wnn-cmnkiAn <t:qnn RKK. Oceanfront. Modem l-bed- TH'^c .aiasnea! ou /o+ 
-----  ■ room cottage. Near-town. I^OOsq.ft. charming country
• ■ ^$595/ style 55+ park. 2;huge sky-
NEW Deluxe SxS. 1635 
sq.ft. $165,000. 1745 sq.ft. 
dmaU: 3H69,000. Good privacy, 
; One minute to beach.;642- 
4248
9228
SIDNEY house. 4 bedroom, 
. 2 baths, $1250. August 1 st. 
655-0946 after 6. ’^ ^
garden, sundeck, 
weekly. 250//52-5369::
“RRAt;"" plRFnROOM hliis : ' -I .•.™V _.  aiSDearooms/uuiBirciean,.. . . ■,(,.,. eccno/ic after R • ,; V, SHAWNIGAN Lake: 2-bedt
heat/liah» Uooer suite in 3 BEDROOM V/aterfront --------———------ /-————room beachfront/condo:;; quiet 4-oi0x^^\f^!lan ®°a^r?^^-^i96'^°^ ''^ heat/hot wafor/parking/j,with sailboat dock. Dining,::SIDNEY. ;4-bedroom, ,2^/;Moorage: $500/week. 595
't
-plex. Very Clean, +vacuum. 474-1196 
sunny, some hardwood —————————- ,
floors. Fridge/stove, laundry: BRIGHT Sidney 2-bedroom, 
hook-ups. Good parking, Fireplace, 4-appliances. 









cable/ No-pets. 592-2623: ;•• K large living rooms. $1900../bath-F jacii^l,' newly'Yeno/; 7992;' 
656-3478 / ; vated,: 3-appliancesi non-
t;:., Smoking, no pets, referenc-
ADLER PROPERTIES eg, $■) 3(X).v Ideal for Family 
« (long-term) 391-1189. :Admirals Road (near Admi- no pels.:$725 inclusive. July 
rals Walk Centre) 478-3534. 30tn. 6S6-7020
S/LANICHTON. Large bright 
1 -bedroom, fireplace, non­
smoking,, no pels, $550 in­
clusive. 652-1346 / i:
QUALITY Manufactured 1994 BRIGHT 2-stdrey 3-'
1-BEDROOM (Northridge). 
Creeksids setting. Suits-1. 
quiet, working, non-smok-
CLEAN, quiet, large 1- 
bedroom+ den, $705 inclu- oeafoonn. Quiet, bright,
sive. 1-Bedroom, Heat, hot clep'i;„rph:smoking, $775,
ing, no-pets, $550 Inclusive. 
744-313154
1-BEDROOM Spacious 
basement suite. 4-applianc- 
es. Available Now. Non­
smoking, no pets. Reduced- 
$550 for help. All Inclusive & 
cable. 656-6233
water, cablo/parking includ- 652-0043,480-632B. 
ed. Coin-op laundry. $610, SIDNEY 1-bedroom, quiet, 
598-3102. adult oriented bulldittg, non-
COLWOOD. lOOOsq.ft. 1- smoking, no pets, $545: 
bedroom, washer/dryer, 656-1673, __
LANGFORD-2 Bedroom, 1 
. T Bath, Fridge/Stove, 
Washer/Dryer. Available 
July 1st. $600. No Pets, 
Non-smoking.
SIDNEY. Bright & sunny, 2 
bedroom suite in house. 4 
appliances, non-smoking, 







. Homes Ud. Ask about oi^; bedroorh-f office; 1700sqft./
2 gas fireplaces. 2 full baths, 
of extras/ Consider 
liver 1 -800-339-5133, , trades. $236,000. 727-3052
' Evenings.:-//;^:',,::'/;DL#6813.
1-BEDROOM+ yard. Beach 
close. Non-smoklng/pots, 
Sidnoy. $475 inclusive. 655- 
1407
fridge/stove, hoatilator fire­
place, $650 includes, utilities, 
Available August 1st. 478- 
4870,478-1989
SIDNEY 1-bedroom suite on 
bus route. Available August 
1st, $550/month. 656-5478
SIDNEY-Large 2600sq.ft., 3 
bedroom on .7 acres (no 
out buildings) 2 bath, family 
room, Roc. room, 2 
fireplace's. $135O/leas0. 
Non-smoking.
SIDNEY. Lower, large 2- 
bedroom. Patio. Parking. 




Nice 2 bedroom 
apartments. Small pot/kIds 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat Included. 
474-0448
COLWOOD. Bright I-bed­
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $576 inclusive. 478- 
8778 ;
SIDNEY 2-borJroom. fridge/ 
stove. No pots, 2-bath­
rooms, I year lease, $775 
plus utilities, 655-1828
AUGUST 1st. 1-bedroorn 
suite, sults-1. Quiet, Non­
smoking, no pets. $625 in-' 
elusive 704-1014
TANNER Ridge Large 2- 
bedroorn suite. Non-smok- 
Ing, no pots. Laundry, $750 
inclusive, 652-2696
CORDOVA Bay 1-bedroorn 
suite. $600 includes utilities. 
Prefer working person, 658- 
0634.
COZY 2-bodroom upper du­
plex, $750 inclusivo. 995- 
2032 after 4pm, .
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom ground BRAND now 3-bodroom, 2- 
floor, heat 8. hot water in- bathroom, new fridge, stove, 
eluded. $570. Denise, 656- dishwasher, washor/dryor 
8822. hook-up, small pels ok. East
771-“ Sooke, acreage, $900 plusClean a..«iioIsi —
YOU can advertise In this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8,42
per Insertion, Call 388-3535.
OCEANFRONT 
EASTvSOOKE - 
New large 1-bedroom 
duplex, 5 acres, electric 
appliances including 
washer/diyer, electric heat 
plus wood burning stove. 
Utilltios, cable, dock use, 
$695. Small pet okay. No 
smoking. 642-6709
TO Be moved, 12'x50’ Mo­
bile; 1975. 2 bedroom, 
$10,000 obo. 642-7374 after
.Spm.'/■'■'■/://;/,:
LARGE 3-bedroom house 









Townhouse, $153,500. Call 
Gladys Walsh, Ocean City 
592-8383,
100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
1-BEDROOM Condo, 850 
sq. ft., $650/month. Bristol 
Street, Call Grant 715-0900 
Day. 478-1335 Night.
CLOVERDALE. 2-bOdroom, 
2-l0vel, renovated kitchen, 
now wall-to-wall carpel. 
$96,900,595-7649,




Parkina eHot Water 
Hoot Inch • 30" Stoves 
Largo Now Fridgo
Close, to shopping 
Busos a schools 
Cat OK Oulot-clGan 
$700-$750
384-0083
FERNWOOD. Bright new 2- 
bodroom, hardwood floors, 
$700 Inclusivo, pots ok, Au­
gust Ist, 380-9935
qlaNFORD area. Newly 
ronovalod. 2 largo bed­
rooms: Beautiful (oncod 




Utilities Included, non-smoh- 
ing no-pots, $595, August 
181,656-7931





1-BEDROOM In 3-Plox 
newly decorated. Old Es­




PARTIAL Ocean View In 
Central Powell River, 10 
acres total: 24 lots ready to 
bo sorvicod +3.5 acres 
zoned RM3. $600,000 seri­
ous investors only. 
(604)465-0601,
SIDNEY, Largo 2 bedroom 
upper. 3rd/Boacon. Adult 
building, no-smoking, no 
pels. $650,+ utilities, Avail­
able Immodlotoly. Alter 1pm 
656-4396 or 590-08B8.
BRAND New largo. 2-bod­
room basement: Must see, 
Gordon Head. Quiot, non- 
smokipg/pots,’/21-2933
$700, Avalolblo Immodintoly, 
658-2300 .
GORDON Hoad, bright 
ground floor, 2-bodroom, 
firoplnco, laundry, cnrporl, 
No smoking, no pots, $760 
plus hydro. 474-491T
G OR D ON' H 0 a dTT-Tilid'■ 
room, Bult8-1, $600 Inclu­
sive, No-amoklng. no pots.
■' 1?!:
HlQlTQ'uucira'Brno, 2-boch 




BRENTWOOD Day 3-bod- 
room, 1.9-bath, dining room, 
trldgo, Slovo, washor/dryor, 
Largo sundeck, cable, Non­
smoking, 1/2 utilliloo. $050/ 
per month, 652-0346
FAIRVIEW Road. 3500sq. 
ft. Bright, modern show- 
room/olflcos. Good parking, 




E8quimnlt-2 Bedroom + 
don, Heal and Hot Water 
Included., $496
1200SO, Ft. in Sidnoy, Plen­
ty ol parking. Month to 
mcinlh roril. Nogolinblo, Call 
Sean, 656-1022 
a 6 Olfs’qTf' W A rfE H oil s u
COLWOOD, Bright 3-borJ. 
room main, close lo schools 
& bus, loncod yard, non­
smoking, no pels, $850/ 
monlh.4’/4-3158.
NEW charactor building, 
Corner ol Second & Sidnoy. 
^Gsq.ll, 1l-25_0-653-9518__
WAfERFRbNr7pa"c‘o an 
busy Harbour Rood In Sid­
noy. 600 square loot suit- 
ablo (or ollloe/shop/studio, 
$500/monlh, Call Bosun's 
Chortors 656-6644,
AIRPORT.. Largo 3-bod­
room, 2-balhroom, plus roc 
room. 470-9824,
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
$100'8 lodayl Easy phono 
approvals. 1 st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available, 
Ratos starting at 4,75% Eq­
uity counts, Wo don't roly on 
ciodll, income or ago, Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-0OO-625-7747 







2<DEDn00M ground level, 
dishwasher, non-smoker, 
quiet, cat okay, $710 plus - ,
utilltios, August lot. 998- sopamlo inundry, No amok 





4.oppliuncoB, froah paint, 
iiouiio .ii wfM'Tcnuuoi; annO no nets 592-1003 
616 David at Bridge, Please :
Cnll650-166O DUNCAN 1/2Hoimo,a-hod- DURNSIDfc'/TilllcumRooms-
rooms, liroplaco, sundeck,:: $328/$350/$400. All Inclu- li^Ri *50®btllul view, |rid(]a/^tove.,' ,Blva. 388-3800 or pager
uBomenl 
ttulla, $030 or $600/1-year 
lonco+ 1/3 ullllllos, laundry, 
near buses, Qlunloid/Ken- 
noth, Sept tot. 470'6416
a-BIbn6b¥," Wri-sniok- 
ing, no pets. 146 Sims, near 
ochool. $676 Inclusivo, 476'v
ii-bbdrmimT Bur'nsidb/Fin’- 
layoon. No pots, $076 In-; 
eludes hot water/parking, 
366-01,153 01477-7009
OAK-DAY Avenue. 
Lease; Approx 1760-8q(l 
can be dlvldocl, 050-2362
. od, clo6p:io town, tn'quiot
?Hr£n Immecliuioly, Gui”
$800 plus utIktIoB, Coll 4/4- Jon, Laundry, Phone, 
1043 or 1)95'040(J, cable. $350, 644-1720,
AVAILABLE July 16th, $360/ '^vSv 
rnonlh, Close lo Uvlc, non- '®®'' “'’W'
smoking, Inundry. 472-1411
BRIGHT dbanT-bcdrbbmi 
$6fJ0, 6-plox, 066 Con- 
r,tance, 47^-7693 ‘"
OOnGE" ur'onrbrTght i- 
bodroomH- don with views.
On-suite laundiy,; gas lire- 
place, secured parking.
Non-smoking, $700. 300- 
(W36_____ _____
L/\"nQE, cTbnn :'2-bodroom j oo'SToi prl'yalb liohioa (or 
upper. Quiet, ^Horl ago Bf,|u priyute HomosoHors 
imighbourhood (VIo West), catalogue, 668-0166. 
Ronovalod bnlhroom, spa- 
olouB opon door plan, Now 
corpoln, Watorvlowc, $675,
Inclusive, 304-7301 :
$143,000. VIEW Royal 2- 
taodroorn Collago, Largo 
Fenced Yard. Ideal Neigh­
bourhood, Now Rool, Sunny 
Dock. Phono (or Dolulls! 
727-2231 ■■
Quadra. 3-bodroom 
basomonl, $H00 + 40% ulll­
lllos. No pots. 478-0202 
ovonlngB_, 479-no;yj, days. ^
inTaw's®^^
modiatrjiy. Mow spaclouB 1- ____
bedroom. Langlord. Call sidneY Warohousti,
470-3241 \ ;„ „„/ 26G0«q.(t, $1720/iTionlh,
ukEHlLI. i-bodroorn base- 2073, Arndlitt Avo, Phono .................. ,
inont. Cienn. bright, non' 5l)a-Hl61, lenvo moflitaao, houoo, gnrogo, sundeck, mom, fully (urninhod, util- y'T-’Ar.... 7""smoking, $475/rnonlh. Au-To view, Dan/2077 Amelia liropl«ce.^4-appliances, Aug, iiies. lolovisinn, cable,,, W-^OUBtstai, $000, 384- croBO loncod. ,4^
■ ----------- “ . . , 1R| $1050.300-.tS74 Innliialwnl S400.608-2693 2640 , $.320,000,474-652n.....;__
RETAIL Space For Rent on EBQUIMALT Tt-bodroom, 
Bnaoon Ave, In Sldnov,/ bright, lower duplex, 4-op' 
bOOsq.lt, ExcollonI location pliancos, $760, Nice view, 
............ .................... 380-7482
ESQUIMALT, Quiet block, cnblo/laundry/utllltlos, ,391-
largo 2-bodroom, Freshly 360J ___
painted, largo lot, gioon- laNDSDOWNE 1-Dod-
_ LAVENDER Co-Op accopl- 
apoiicatlons Tor 2-l)od- 
room overlooking ravine, Toom ( ncomo $J5,000('). 
qulol area. Sharod (aclllliOB, Applteallons: , f/10A-620 Ju- 
sundeck, $375 Includes Tahqtrool,
NEWER 2.bod(Oom, 2-balh 
condo near downlown. In-
DC “For Salo By Owners" 
(mtsmve IhrOr otlds of finding 
u buyor by ndvorllsing on 
Iho Inlornoi with BO Homo- 
B ;o IT 0 r a 
(www.bohomosollera.corn). 
4 monlh nd only WO. For 
details call Toll (roo! 1-088- 
240-6601. _
deauTTfulCF^^^^^^
bedroom home with bIiHo,
suite Inundiy, gan tlrnplauo, riding sloblo (4-8loll8), 2 us- 
Bocurod undorgroutid park-, able acres. Fended and
l/KikinK for a new 
.. home/
Need m syll die '»ld
" one/,.'' '■
Tlt«%ix
City Wide Cla«Bifi«ds. 
your oh«**iop 
Ileal fifitato centre.
QUBt 181, 470-0743, Ave,
NMiminiNMiimnini MMiU HMniiniiiiiii^^




PAINT Any Car $599. Free 


























1996 PLYMOUTH Neon. 
28,700kms. Still on warran- 
^y.Dark blue, 5-speecl man­
ual. $10,995 or best offer, 
381-1663.
1969 GMC. 1 -Ton baby dual 
rear end plus rims and tires, 
$150. Joe at 474-4016
1986 Bronco tailgate shell. 
Very little rust. $100'obo, 
727-2668.
1996 PONTIAC Sunfire con­
vertible, black, 5-speed, 
loaded. Buy or assume 
lease, 13 months remaining. 
Warranty. $18,500. 478- 
0609
1992 FORD Tempo GL. 4- 
door automatic, 73,500kms, 
air-conditioning, well main­
tained, 2 new snow tires, all 
mechanical records. $5200 
obo, 370-1228.
1990 MUSTANG. 4-cylin- 
der, automatic, air. Good 
condition $4900. 652-0062
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes. 
$9400 obo. Call 544-0546
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird,
sunroof, factory mags, am/ 
fm cassette, tilt, red, pristine 
condition, only 108,000kms, 
private sale, $5450 obo. 
592-8048
1989 SENTRA XE Nissan. 
For sale by original owner. 
Red & black. Excellent con­
dition. Asking $5800. 479- 
8177.
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door. 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-9717 Evenings
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speed, lov/ kms, good 
shape. Reduced from 
$5200, now $4500. Phone 
652-0119.
1985 NISSAN Micra, red, 
automatic, good condition in 
& out, $1400 obo. 389-8619
1985 SUBURU GL Wagon. 
$5300 obo. 381-2049.
ELECTRIC/Oil Hydraulic 95” 
Aluminum loading lift for 
truck. Worth over $2000. 
Reasonable offers. 885- 
9434
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L. engine, 4-doors, 
76,0p0kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­




ditioning, 4-door, aqua blue, 
63,000kms, am/fm cassette, 





1995 HONDA Civic SI. 2- 
door coupe, 5-speed, load­
ed, one owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition. 
$16,000,381-7973
1992 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
5-speed, 2-door, 4-cylinder, 
124,000kms, 1-owner. 
$6200. Call 474-6262.
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188.
LAND CRUISER Parts 
Forever! Hard tops, fenders, 
motors etc. 885-8518
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air, cruise, standard, 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,500 obo. Call 
472-6299.
machining Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer; 
58,OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
,5034 evenings.
1991 CYRSLER Fifth Ave­
nue. 77,400 Kms. Lady driv­
en, garage kept, navy blue. 
In excellent condition. 
$10,900 obo. 658-2779 or 
Cel 885-2779.
PROPANE Conversion, less 
tank, Chev $100. 1-888- 1995 MUSTANG 
616-2290
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully 
loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas­
sette, CD,' 5-speed, 
GT Ex- SS.OOOkms. Excellent con-
1989 TOPAZ. White/red, A- 
1 condition, new: muffler, al­
ternator & safety inspected. 
■ 151,000kms, air condition­
ing, stereo, good tires. 
$3500, 544-0629.
1987 FIREFLY. Grey, stan­
dard, new transmission, no 
rust, good rubber, paid 
$2250. Runs, engine needs 
rebuild. $600 firm. 384-4144
1986 HONDA Accord EXI.
Automatic, power, sunroof, 
cruise, new tires & battery. 
$3290 obo, 595-4573. 
1985 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
speed, sunroof. $3400 obo. 
Call Brian 598-9457
1989 TOYOTA Camiy LE.
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ex­
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-speak­
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1986 HONDA Prelude Spe­
cial Edition. 5-speed, power 
mirrors, sunroof, windows. 
Recent tires/brakes/ex­
haust/tune-up. Excellent 




1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L, 5- 
speed, new muffler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1986 HYUNDAI Stellar, 4 
door, automatic. Excellent 
condition, $1200 obo. 655- 
1696.
1985 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. No rust. New front tires 
and cv boots. 179,000 kms. 
Asking $3500. 652-2297
1984 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. Auto, power steering/ 
brakes, air, mechanically 
excellent, fun to drive. 
$2950 obo. 656-5667
1988 BERETTA. Red, 2- 
door, 200,000kms, 5-speed, 
digital dash. Excellent con- 31,000kms. 
dition in and out. $3200. 721-3706 
477-3999
1987 HONDA Civic 1300cc. 
Excellent condition. Only 
$5500 obo.
1986 HYUNDAI Pony, 
$1350. Good working order 
and condition. Great 2nd car 
for town runabout. Full de­
tails 477-3579.
1984 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise, 
129,000kms, island car, 
seats-6, $1950, 389-2626.
1984 DODGE Lazer. Black, 
5-speed, fuel injected, pow­
er steering/brakes. $1500 
obo, 474-1390.
cellent condition, loaded, se- o'!'?.?’
.....  curityi;system, extended pager #480-6282. ..
tuck Away Propane Tanks warranty, well maintained, 1991 MAZDA. 323 DX. 




1995 PONTIAC Grand Am. 652-0379.
48,OOOkrnsi under warranty, 1991 NEWYORKER. 5th 
lady driven; in mint cotidi- Ave. Air, tilt, cruise, power 
tion, $12,000. 384-6738 Air-
-------------------—- ; bag. AM/FM. Safety tested.;
: Excellent condition.; $9500. 
721-2395;i:.y;;:'.^iTi;:/^:.;;; ".i
' . . NISSAN;SentraK; 4-:
: A LICENCED;Mechanic at - doOr, automatic, 40,000 
fyour.doof.;Mobile auto;re- :Under : warrantee.T ^ee^Q/brakS- Mint tT 991.: OLDS 98; ^
;;n ,G. -.SerA/ices 389:8221 /;; condition; $1 S^SOO obo. 479- ’ Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
\ f^91-9906. ; v : _____ _ ______ cnnnH Mffitx/ InsnAfttfirt ■ air-'301- ;4859 or leave message.; sou d,' safety i pected, ir- cared, "*4-door, maroon.:^ch^la'M^i;^'sr£ ^42:W)P; krn^^^^n.
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re-' dition, $11,200.595-8000
pairs. 480-6282






pair. $25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,vihite, 6-cylinder, 
70,000kms, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 
new. $10,500 obo. Phone 
475-1325 after 5pm.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back; 4 
cylinder;/ >: 5-speed, 
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656,;,;
HONDA/Toyota Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes. Timing 
Belts. Clutches. Certified. 
361-8888.
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
ralos. Certified Technlcian. 
474-4931,881-2400,
1993 CROWN Victoria. Au­
tomatic, power everything, 
new tires, cell phone, 
140,000kms (mostly 
highway). Good mileage. 
Very clean. Must sell. 
$9495.592-7634
1991 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
Black, BBS Mags, Euro- 
llghts. Good condition, must 
selll $6000. Contact Peter at 
383-1557
1991 VW Passat Wagon. 
135,000kms. Sllver/grey in­
terior. $11,500 obo. 655- 
6725.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics, 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs, Fully trained 
Lie, Tochriician, 381-0769
1993 FORD Escort, 4-doof, 
automatic; excellent condi­
tion Inside and out, 
Ill.OOOkms, New tires, 
$9000 obo, 474-3297
1990 CHEV Cavaller CL, 4- 
door, 5-speed, air condi­
tioned, till, am/fm cassette, 






* We Sell our Rental Cars *
* We Pay the Depreciation *
* WeTakeTrades/fr :
* We Bank Finance O.A.C; * 
:* We Lease Budget Cars
W Appointments Available *; 
97 mTREPiO™«»,««‘17,900 
97 GRAND AM ‘15,900 
36 GRAND PRIX^lwi *14,900 
96 FORD .‘24.900
9(CAVALiEn2S..i;‘11,939 
95 ASTRO ipiuwgB,.*17,9ljO 
94ACHIEyAb.k’1l!900 
93 GEOrdfisim ;;,..,...*5,400 
90 PW SUNDANCE „ „„
09tAURUS«,i!i,v,.. •5,490 
91MAXIMAid.m,ta‘12,900 
90 CAVALIER ‘7,900 
89 TEMPO r.,.,!.......’2,900
"We Soil What We Rent"
1988 CAMARO T-Top.' Au­
tomatic, 6-cyiinder, power 
windows and locks. Excel- 598-0041 
lent shape. $5000: 744- 
3998
1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 1986 MERCURY Grand 1984 DODGE Omni. 5- 
condition. Economical. Reli- Marquis LS Model. 2-door, speed. Low kms! 1.6engine, 
able transportation. $1000. loaded- all fne options. Only economical, red, 4-door,
83,000/miles. Sharp looking new battery,, rust-free, 
car! $3995. 361-3400 clean, stereo. Good condi-
D9436 tion. $850 obo. 385-79761987 JEEP YJ. Excellent condition; Mechanically per­
fect, new top, cd/alarm...1388 CHEVROLET Nova.
4-dodr hatchback, automat- Morel, Only '136^000krns,
ic, power steering/brakes, 
am/fm cassette.
174,OOOkms; Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809 > ^
never off road. 
658-8757
1986 MERCURY Marquis,- 1984 FlERO, V6, 4-speed, 
187,000kms., runs wdk no low profile shocks and tires.
$■7800 obo. rust. $ip00obo. 656-6557.
1988'CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new
1987 MAZDA 626 LX Turbo, 
Electric sunroof, factory 
mags, cruise, suspension 
control (sport, normal or
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
krris, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970: ■; .
all new electrical, battery, 
tires, brakes.; Very fast. Call 
anytime 361/201,4: or 727- 
6385 (leave message) 
$2850 obo. ; : ; : .
1984 FORD Granada. $500 
: obo, 658-4734.;
______  1984 M/!iZDA 626,; 5/speed,
weekend ;CD, new engine; $2900 obo. 
V474-3379
, » . tir; I , moqc. .1986 PLYMOUTH station tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- auto), LED display. $3999. Automatic. Clean.
8678. ; /TH:/;-;';,./' 480-1631 v;:;- , '; .yMaintained and reliable.
; 1988 CHEVY Beretta, black/ 1987 MERC Lyrix. Good Mus^L sell _^by;
VR automatic. 2-door.: ex- shape.. 4-door. 5-speed. $1300. 474-3943 ___
/cellent conditioti. lady driverjs Must; sell.; reduced. , $885 .:.,ggg STELLER/4-doori 5- 1984v MERCURY Colony 
:$3395 :bb6s/Must sell! 655-/ obo. 472-3879. '
4656 dr727:a969.;:: ; 19B7'N1SSAN Pulsar NX, t- /:T42,000krirts./Runs great, ; Senger, good junning^-con-
1988 CHRYSLER- New tops- red with black interior,;-Tuel; efficient,''yeryi^clean, umottj/.hP rust,,,goM.tjre^
/,Yorker Landau.: Fully load- ■155;000kms, 
ed, very clean. Must see: 2298 
Offers. 592-6002
$2500:' 658- /$1650.1592-1646. ■ $1600 obo. Phone 477-8827
1986 SUNBIRD. 5-speed. 2-: ? ^'iJl'^SAN^^Maxmia,
_________________.//.:- 1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re-
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 140,000kms 
automatic, excellent condi- trans with 40,000km war- 5298 :; 
i tion, 114,000kms, light blue, • ranty. Excellent condition in/.;., ggg 
power windows, well main- out. All receipts. $6500 firm, Vadar black. Red in-
tained, asking $8190. Phone 658-8765
i»oo oui Dini-/. . jti •
door,: blue.; /sunroc)f, Load?'?'-:
'«H nnn brakes, shocks, mags, tires.
AM/FM casette, 'air cqndi-
_/_i— "r. tioning, 361-4241;,Best ,of-
TAURUS Wagon, fer/trade boat. / ,/’::
478-5767.
1988 HONDA Accord LX. 4- 
door automatic. Povver 
steering, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. 
leo.OOOkms $5100 obo 
812-5615
1987 OMNI 5-speod, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800.389-0787
terior, air-conditioning, 
cruise, loaded, low kms, 
premium car, full service 
• records: $4800, 721-0171
1988 HONDA CRX si. New 
exhaust and tires. Good 
condition. $5000 obo. 381- 
6841
1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 
grey, 2,2 litre, 4-cylinder. 
Very good condition. Re­
ceipts, $2850.474-5694
1988 HONDA CRX SI, 5- 
speed, rod, tinted, mags, 
CD, Now brakes, new muf­
fler. $6500 obo, 388-6067,
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, clean, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, In good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1986 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Recent dealership safe­
ty chock, strong engine, 
. clean interior, stereo. Asking 
$2750. Please call 727- 
6747.
1984 :OLDSMOBILE Firen- 
za, 4-door, new alternator, 
battery and tUne-up. Makes 
an excellent second family : 
vehicle. $1400 obo. Call 
727-7234
1984 PRELUDE, 5-spoed, 
power sunroof, stereo, runs 
great, lots of extras, $2500 
obo. 920-6419,
1933 HONDA Civic. 5- 
speed, excellent condition,




1990 CHEV Z24, 3,1L V6,
I. .............  red, 5-spood, 102,000kms, j . j,.,
keyless entry, alarm, sun- am/fm CD player, ExcollonI 
rool, $9000 obo, 592-8588, condition. $6500 obo. 384- $8,000 obo, 99S-2210 
4644
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
excellent condition, $2000, 
598-1960,812-6743.
1087 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-spoed, New exhaust, 
fires, recent luno-up, $1890, 
370-2633
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tlonwagon. Standard/over­
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1984 TOYOTA Colioa, 5- 
speod standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2269, ,
1981 TOYOTA pick-up 
Running or pnris truck, 656 
3043,
1993 HONDA Civic SI 2 
door, Coupo, 5 speed, pow­
er sunroof, CD changer, 
alarm system. ExcollonI 
condition. $11,800 obo, 592- 
3392
1990 CHEVROLET Cava- 
llor, 178,000, 4 door, 6- 
spoed. Runs woli, Very oc- 
onomlcal. Asking $3400. 
655-3220
1990 SPRINT. White, 2- 
door, automatic. Very good 
condition, $2700, 480-4864 
botwoon 1-4pm or alter 
Gpm.
1988 NISSAN Micra, Aulo- 
matlc, 4-door hatchback, sll- 
vor/gray, good condition: 
$1998.655-4822
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, B-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior, Olfors! 479-2668 
Ask for Nick.
1984 TOYOTA Colioa GTS. 
5-speed, po'wer sunroof, lots 
of now parts. Groat car. 
BONNEVILLE Must soli, $3100 obo, 472- 
6767
1905
Brougham V8, Decent con 
dition. Largo car safety. 
Looks good, Power win­
dows oto. $2000. Potor 361- 
3353
1980 TERCEL, Running or 






1003 INTREPID 3.31itor au- 
lomnllc, ovordrive, 4-door, 
lilt, cruise,, air, power-locks/ 
v/indov/s, now; tiron/bmkoa, 
$0500 obo, Partial irndos 
considered. 474-0007
__ ______ 1990 TOPAZ GS, rod, 4-
i 996" DODGE SplrirPowor door, nulomalio, air, powor 
slooring, powor brakoa.
New tiros, brake: 
$3500. 386-9085
dtilroGlor.
windows and locks’ plus. 







•NEW a Used' Cnr/Tfuck 
Financing. No lurn downs! 
Good crodil, bad credit, no 
cfodit, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks nwny, ovoryono 
drives owayl Minimum 
$1000 down, SlBvo/Chris* 
lino 1-080-514-1203,
T66o"'DOD¥rGhndow,“'9- 
door, e-spood, now Urns, 
new brnkos. well main- 
lalnod, $5200 obo, 05C- 
■-0005_
Tii? CAWuin'Z24Tblnok, 
lOOhp, llko now with all lea- 
luroo loodod, air condition­
ing, sunrool, power win* 
dowB, olo, Asking $16,000, 
0^1300-4043,
Coupe, BGOOkrns. Cyr/ 
: ioo,6ookmiii oxiondod vtw 
rnniy, Loalhor, CD, sunroof,
1093 SUNBIRD LE, Slan- 
daid, 2-door, 145,OOOkms, 
All rocoiplo. Good shape, 
Below llBl price, $4600. 
Phono 301-0805. /
1003 SUNDANCE, nulo- 
malic, 4-door hatchback, 
100,OOOkms, original owner, 
oxcolloni In and out, nir, tape 
duck, dark groan, $5000 
obo, 31)1-0260.
1039 CADILLAC Sedan Do- 
vlllo, Loathor, Now Brakes, 
tiros, tuned, Dopondablo 
and gorgoous. Must Soil, 
$7500. 474-p2q,___,......
To'oo" C AV AUEPkTd 
cylintlof, 6-'flpood standard, 
Ill.OOOkms, $2500 obo,
1000 HONDA Accord in TiTn;;;;;’
mint condition, 4-door lamily J*’*^*^ CHEV 
car with S-spciod, onilso and 
tilt iileorino, 120,OOOkms.
$9100 obo, osa-onflo, 652- ®4000. r,01,360.1588,




Blue, Loadod, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-0BO4 (Duncan) 
Can bo viewed in Victoria,
1988 PASSPORT LS Opti­
ma, Excellent condition. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-opood, 4- 
cylinder, rod exterior, grey 
cloth Interior. SoToty 
chocked. 130,000km«. 
$2800.727-6977;,:_______
iWa Suzuki Snnnarai Sum­
mer Funir Excollont 
condition! Black, 4-cyllndor, 
6-8pood, 4x4, 15" tiros, CD 
player, Economiool, Must 
selll $3400, 9'2t>0176.
roOB’VWiroxT 4 ■ speed’, 
gos savor. Now paint, 
brakes, tiros, Tune up, Ster- 
00, Over $4000 Invoslod. 
$3100 oho, 300-6220
1986 BMW 5280, automatic, 
loadod, no rust, burgundy, 
regular aervlco. Now ex­
haust, brakes, tiros, Excol­
lont condition. $6900, 727- 
0558
1980 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
coupe, standard, power 
everything, cruise control, 
tilt steering, now clutch. 478- 
3113 Worklf 301-7011 
(Craig) $3500,
1985 BUICK Century, 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 2,81. 
Ve, some rust, good running 
condition. Groat for young
1985 CHEVROLET'Spo^ 
Iriim, 6-spood 4-cyllndor, 
lots ol now parts, good on 
gas, nico condition. $1850 
firm 478-4505.
1984 TOYOTA Corolla SR5 
Coupe. Good looking carl 
209,000kms, second owner. 
5-spood, sunroof, some 
ru.st, Must nolll $1299, 383- 
8692.; /
1984 Z20, oxcolloni condi­
tion, 150,OOOkms, V8, 305, 
5-8pood, t-lop8, tilt steering, 
great Interior, Lady driven, 
$4800 obo, 474-7431
1985 DODGE Lancer ES, 6- 
spoke BOS wheel,i. immac-
1986 CHEVY Nova, $5695, jodoiwho"“coliulnr 
Unbollovablo condition, Lellular, BBo
1083 240DL Volvo, now 
front tiros, brakes year old, 
car to bo sold as is, oxcol­
loni for ports $500 474- 
1630.
16,OOOkms, 4-door, Toyota 
ongino, You won't need lo 
apond am/thlng on ropnirs, 
477 4962
1006 CHRYSLER 6th' Avo.
::^57,.'_______
T98¥DODa¥'ArToBr auto^^ 
rnatlc, Pioneer stereo w/ re- 
moveable toco. Very roll- 
able, $1200,50a-739G,
1003 CHEV Colobrlly, Good 
oondllion, rollablo. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stonoo. Musi selll 
$1200 Obex 477-8987 _
‘ if)03'li'iTEvnatif" coio^^^ 
rlly, V-6 aulomallc, 4-door, 
brown, 4-8ponkor sloroo, ro-
0273
' i'a6\T,TcTf1003 TAURUS Binllonwn' uoivGL. Air bag, air condi- lloriino, Powor mlrrorB/fltoor- 
Irig/binkoa, Ani/lm caBBOllo, ui?!! tncinr 
Like now condition, $9000,
478-2071) ■ , /;
TOOfwHi'fE tiio Moirar^ 4-Sr Seed'
door, 5-Bpond, Now llroB A 9, spooti,
oxhausl. Well mniblniriod.
1989 DAYTONA, Mini Into- 
itor, sunroof, faciorv mnos, 
now brakes, now fires, Musi 
Bell $3000 obo, 382-6914. :
TSuo'DODQfTColirT-door!
4-cyllndor, S-spoed, sloroo,; bock, sporty, rod, sunrooi.: '
good tiros, $1905 obc, Call 160,OOOkma, B-dlsk CD. -Jldi ol 472-008,5 «hor 38j;2600^^
Toaa wT4lfE¥ad]imcTs”uS 310 auto, 89,OOOlims, blue, 1905 FORD Tempo. Groy, Ahn
Btretcty limousine, now on- f concliilonlng, power win- jf-rtoot, S-speod. Air cored. $1000 oho,
elna now uDhoIslerv TV. dows/brnkoB. Good condi- Power stoorlng/brfikos, air, :,:j
VCR, o^torooB. oxcdllent 'ion. $3000 oho. 304''3082 $1200 obo, 476-2610 , : 1003 DODGE Arloo, $450.
condition, 'rradns acceptod. ,ieo(i FORD TDi.irus Wagon, 1985 fiONDA Proiudo.' Pow KtE?.*:,.,,™.....:.™.............
$15,000,544'4062 tod, 4'doof, oxcollorU con- or sunrooi, now brakes/ 1083 LUXURY Ohryslor
‘ ioof'ACUnA inta^ 9!,>!‘’?,/„9ow irensmlsBlon, tiros, HopuInrlj/^^sorvlMd, Now Yorker^ only 113,000
a S d pa ..6 nrpol, ft0,000$2096 obo, ExcollonI condition, Call
koyiMfl ontiy, trip oomptitor, $29,000 obo, 2rib-763-7424
gooo
056-5120 ...... .........
na.obokmu, now tiros, ono : ioorffoNDA CivioTxT 
cRinn Ahn am cwnof, Serviced regularly., collonicondition. Allopilons, Mus selll $6196 oho. 301- ExcollonI Bhapo. $7700, Gold, $6,600, obo, 602- 
": , ,CB6’4195 " " /:' 'TOSS, 692’S3p5; ■/'•/■''„
1002 CHEV Corsica, 3,1 II- ’iIm'muFtTo7l7Liimlnti f9B"MU?f'ANG,"'4-oyrim 
tro 0 cylindor, all'condiilom Euro. Brand novt (Iron, fully dor, 5-npood, POO.oookiTiSt 
ipOi 1 lO.OOWrn'iB, rod loatjoq. Aulomatlo, power wlhdow/locku, air. 
throughout, ADS, loadod, 08,OOOkms. Sell (or $6000 Rune great, rnechfinlcalty 
oxoollont condllion. Asking fjbo or trade (or van, 472- sound. Grotil commuter car.




bluo, runs well, now muKInr, 
2 now tiros, 4-cyllndor, 
$1000, 544- tn46
1087CHEVE'rfi"low'iTiiim 
ago, TS3,OOOkma, Dnpond- 
ahlo, Groat on gas. privcod 
(or quick sale $1)00. 666- 
7600, car Olonphoto.corn
$5500 obo, opnt, _ _ ,086 i,TD CROWN VIclorIn;
1986 FORD AoroBiar, Bonu- Brougham packago, Exoo- 
iKul, power wlrrdowa, B-pas- lont condllion, (ully main- 
senoor, cnpialns soots; lalnod, 107,OOOkms, aulo- 
$,3600 obo, Phono 383- malic. $4500 obo, 361-5452
0314,
1 a¥6'"'HONOA" crxTI- ’ 
speed, rod, oxcolloni condi- 
lion, no accidorilB, no rust, 




wmallc, 2-door, Qoocl con- 
diUori, Motivated to soli, Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 306-6123 or 
F’agor 413-5361,
original krni., now' trans­
mission, lop running condi­
tion, oxcolloni body, $3000 
obo, 479-470ri
Tbar6LM"cuila»rc7Son
ono otyitor, V6, 
172,000l<ms, oxcolloni con­
dition, powor ovoryihlng, 
New tiros A brakes. $2575 
obo, 4'/4-2440 
T9n7"^VI(€lQl7'Jacainf, 
80,000 mIloB, $0000, B02- 
0967
C8






















1983 SUBARU GL-10, 2- 
door Coupe. Air condition­
ing, power windows/mirrors 
& sunrooi, 5-speed, $1600. 
383-3013
1981 Z-28. 1 female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
low kms. Recently repaired 
for $1,300. Asking $2,500. 
Runs great. 642-7200
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1969 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Moving, must sell. Great 
shape, very reliable. New 
tires, brakes. Low mileage, 
$650 obo. Alan, 384-5223 
(message).
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4- 
door hatchback, 4-speed, 
new transmission/warranty, 
new tires, starter, shocks. 
Very clean, runs well, $1650 
obo. 474-7410
1980 GRAND Marquis. Re­
built transmission, no rust, 
perfect shape. Asking $700. 
478-2863 •
1967 BUICK 2-door hard 




dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required 
for collector plates. 0 miles 
on rebuilt 318 motor. Auto­
matic, 4-door. $3500. 727- 
3779
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speed, excellent engine 
condition, sunroof, power 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 
721-3678 for test drive.
1995 CHEVY Blazer. Vortec 
V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots of 
extras. Immaculate condi­
tion, $24,900. 478-2777
1980 TOYOTA Celica 
Coupe. Good condition, new 
tires. $1000 obo. 656-1187
1967 VW Type-3. 2-Door 
fast back, rare. 76,000 
miles, no rust, new paint, 
CD, rebuilt motor, new radi- 
als. $1950. 658-2039 ■
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon­
tiac Parisienne, Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
great. Collector plates, 
$7200. 389-0959
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re­
duced to $6,800. Poor 
health forces sale. 
180,OOOkms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunroof, 
needs tune up. 474-5213
1995 JEEP YJ, Black, soft- 
top, 4 cylinder, soundbar, 
trailer hitch. 19,000 kms. 
$14,500. Call Len 391-8619 
after 5.
1988 SIO BLAZER, 2-wheel 
drive, 2.8 litre engine, power 
windows, air conditioning, 
am/fm cassette, new 
brakes, shocks, tires and 






1994 RANGER XL. 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
efx. MintI $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint, alarm, 
tinted windows, $3500 firm. 
Pager: 995-8873.
1983 TOYOTA Tercel 
Hatchback. 5-speed, power 
sunroof, new brakes, runs 
good. $700 obo. 391-8780
1980 VOLARE. 4-door se­
dan, automatic, 6-cylinder, 
good brakes, hew tires & 
battery. Runs well. $1500 
obo, 478-1237 after 6pm.
1966 BUICK LeSabre 340. 
Runs and looks great. New 
exhaust. Possible collectors 
item. $1500 obo. 384-6321
1983 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Gas; automatic. $1800 
obo. 478-1044.
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win­
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof. 
Red. $2500 obo. 652-3119.
1983 VW Scirocco 
speed. Fast & Spoilyl Kar- 
mann Kit. Good condition. 
No accidents. Great gas 
mileagel Pirelli tires. $2400, 
744-5874.
1979 CADILLAC De Ville. 2- 
door, V-8, power everything, 
^ dual exhaust, good body, 
runs good. Cool carl $2700 
obo. 652-5537.
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe, 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 
appraised $8000. Moving- 
consider offersl. 592-0080
1963 ACADIAN Wagon, 4- 
door, 6 cylinder. 68,000 
miles, boxliner, standard 
stock, needs some work, 
good interior. $2500 or 
trades. 474-2189.
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions, sunrooi. bra. Good 
condition. Must sell! $5800. 
Steve, 381-4953
1994 FORD 150 XLT. 302, 
Fully loaded. CD, power 
windows, cruise, boxliner, 
alarm, warranty,
75,OOOkms. $16,900 obo. 
480-4800.
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs greatl New 
stereo. 3" lift, 32" BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1960 T-Bird. Mint condition. 
Collector Plates. White with 
white leather interior. 
$15,000,656-9540
1984 RX7 GSL, 40,000kms, 
new engine. O-speed trans, 
tires. Listen to message for 
info. Reduced, must sell 
$3500. 381-6050
1993 GRAND Jeep Chero­
kee Loredo 4x4. Loaded, 
aulo, V6, 104,OOOkms. Light 
blue, luggage racks. Good 
condition. $17,500. Phone 
384-2385, 881-8122
1988 TOYOTA 4-Runner 
4x4, grey 2-door, V6 auto­
matic, fully loaded, sunroof, 
towing package, removable 
top. Well maintained, 
176,OOOkms, 2nd owner. 
$10,500,477-0879
1993 CHEV 6.5 turbo diesel. 
4x4 extended cab, air, can­
opy. loaded, pull big 5th. 
81,000miles. Offers on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.
1993 DODGE Caravan 
90,OOOKMS, $11,000, 658- 
2377.
1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 4- 
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-7106
BDF PUBLIC 
AUTO AUCTION
65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Consign Weds to Fri. 
View Fri. Located off 
Keating,' across from 
Beaver. 652-0064
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- well, very clean. Leather in­
door post, all original, needs ferior, sunroof, power every- 
work, $1500. 475-1998 thing, $6800 obo. 598-1637
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms, 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo. 
388-7904
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5900 obo, 
656-8961.
1993 FORD F150 XL King 
cab. Auto, seats 6, new 
brakes/axel, tow hitch, 
box liner, 120,OOOkms. 
$14,500 obo. 479-6495
1951 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped, Louvers, Early 
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000. (250)567-5487
1982 RX-7. New motor, 5- 
speed, removable roof & 
boom box. 135,OOOkms, 
$1995. 744-3966, 213-1721.
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, 
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 
0007
1986 BRONCO II. Excellent 
condition, 156,000kms. De­
luxe option package. Auto­
matic transmission & drive 
shaft. $4900. 592-4783.
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416
1982 CELICA, 5-speed, re- 1979 LINCOLN Continental,
cent brakes/tires. Collectors Series, fully load- _____________________
155,OOOkms, good shape, ed, immaculate condition, iqqn honda Prpiudp ‘Irr $1500 obo. 391-8716. 65,000_eriginal kms, $7900 ^^3^3^^™^^^^^^^
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500. 
(250)567-5487
1986 FULL size Bronco 4x4, 
4-speed. Roll bar, bush bar, 
great condition, well main­
tained. $4950 obo, 656- 
2934.
1982 CELICA hatchback. 2- 
door, 5-speed. $1000, 478- 
2754
obo. 727-9481
1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front- 
wheel drive, V6 automatic, 
very good shape, 2-door, 
motorcycle trades consid­
ered. $1450 obo. 479-6227
night blue, bra, power^ sun­
roof; windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
1927 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe. Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
5487;
1982 MAZDA GLC 2-door, 
automatic.. New tires, 
brakes. Reliable; $900 obo.
:.727-2933:'::':,;-M';:.;..‘::
1979 PLYMOUTH Fire Ar­
row hatchback. Automatic,
4-cylinder, 2.6 litre engine,
isBoookms white verv —------ -------------------------- AUiHtNiiu 1953 uoxe
clean interior. Tires like new. V^'q DODlfE*cTt®100Dr Chev 2-ton complete
$795,384-2099; DODGE Colt 100DL, with papers. Restorable. A
2-door hatchback, must for the true collector.
118,000kms, silver, excel- $2795 obo. 479-7724 :
lent condition. Reliable car. ------
$3150 obo. 472-3060 AUTOCLASSIC Collector
1980 BMW 528i, Automatic, 
power windovrs/locks/sun- 
roof. Good condition. $1900. 
Viev; at 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
7898
1993 SUZUKI Sidekick, 4- 
door, 4x4, one owner, clean,
74,000kms, service records, 
roof rack. Bike/ski carrier, 1986 JEEP Cherokee, 4-li- 
Reese motorhome tow tre, V-6, 2-door, black, buck- 
package, $12,500 obo. 382- et seats, tinted windows, 3" 
2546 lift, 33" tires, American rac-
1993 GRAND Voyager, au­
tomatic, 3.0liter, rack, air- 
conditioning front/back, 
powerrstee ring/brakes, 
cruise, tilt, am/fm cassette. 
Excellent condition. $9900 
obo. 655-4976.
1979 BMW 528i. Great pro­
ject car, runs well, sunroof, 
power locks, am/fm stereo, 
$1750.383-3751
1979 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic, power steering. 
$850 firm. 478-7258 after 
5pm.
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
uanaaian performance 400, ve­
lour/interior, metallic red.
1982 OMNI.
: made. ;Sunroof and stereo.
^ n posi, very well maintained^
reliable, economical.. First ^goo oho. 474-5130. ' 




1982 TOYOTA Tercel, 
white,; 2-door, 174,000kms.. 
:$1100 obo. 995-2942
?: 1982 TOYOTA Supra. S-s 
speedi 6-cylinder, sunroof,
: stered^Pextras,' hew; paint.; 
;; $3500.'474-6337.::"
$4900 0b0;;474-5130. ; j STICKLERS For Details;
T977 MERCEOES Benz280 Aulo and marine, detailing.
SE. Excellent: conditioni 6- rfee estimates. 475-2345 
cylinder.; New'paint,;&-.tires.-::'.;.
$2900; 658-4850,216-1881.^:#;;^:^
Car AuctionsI 2 Great Sales! 
July 25-26, Centennial 
Theatre, North Van. and 
Sept 18-20 Seaforth Amrio- 
ries, Vahcouvef. For con­
signment or bidder info call 
1 -888-883-8853 or 604^983- 
2662. D9614. ; ;
1979 CORVETTE, 350 au­
tomatic, T-tops, low mile­
age, $4000 invested, all re­
ceipts, $5500 obo, 642- 
6247;
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
fully loaded, moon roof, per­
fect condition with mainte­
nance records from day 1. 
Exceptional buy at $15,900. 
656-2003
ing rims. $5500 360-8646.
1992 CARAVAN; LE. Load­
ed. 3.3liter, 4-captains 
chairs. Good fuel economy. 
1-owner. Very clean. 
$10,900 obo. Ian C. 477- 
0205, cel 250-334-7226.
1985 bronco: 11, 4x4, 5- 
speed, V-6, stereo. Looks 
and runs great. $1995. 655-
4248'':';'
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motor in 1996. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000 obo, 475-6885.
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-V8, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 
82,000/miles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436 ;
1992 FORD Explorer XL, 5- 
speed, 141,OOOkms, 1-own­
er, maintenance records, .jggg loaded, roof rack. Tunning
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully,
1979 FIAT Spydor, 5-speed, 
black, new paint, good con­
dition, engine rebuilt, $3900 
obo.381-0712
Recent clutch, suspension, 
brakes, tires. Must selll 
$12,000 obo. 592-7626, 
592-5824.
speed, Pioneer stereo, new boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
exhaust, battery, good years left on full warranty, 
shape, no rust. $4800. Sher- reduced to $14,875,; 920- 
ry 363-8014 days, 480- :7919. :v: ^
;1291, ovenings. ; ; ;;
s t 982 VOLKSWAGON Rab- 
; ; bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Groat for 








STREET: Rod, iRare 1935 
chev Pick-Up.; Chev drive- 
train ,' .Ford f^si, tilt, power- 
windows. Too much' to list! 
No Lookies! $14,000, 652- 
4835.
1992_ PATHFINDER. Red,
1979 JAGUAR XJS con- JEEP Cherokee Pio- V-6, I14,000kms, automat-vertible^^Re^"with^b?Lk mrr i’rtnqf^cSr rarV oy' "eer, 4X4, 5-speed, Bur- ic, power iSteerin9,^^^^p^
Quody, 4-door, AM/FM Cas- ' brakes, aiTi/fm cassettei box leather. Canvas top. -sette!* some new parts with liner Si tool box, remainder of-
qriginal kms. TVVR package.;, 474-2425. , ; records $5500 obo 478- 3year or 35.000kms on war; ?
1992 TOYOTA 4 runner. 1559;: r;
1992:CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4,3L
Beautifur condition! $16,000
obo. 250-897-0347. ___ 140,000 kms. Fully loaded,
1978:SAAB Tiirbo,: bur- sunroof, automatic, well-
3LLL-LB ;■! 986; pONTiAC,, Parlsleririe 
1976 ;DATSUN:B210. Auto-, Brougharh; Loaded;:excel-; 
malic, runs good. Little rust, lent condition. $1950. 721- 




gundy, hatchback, clean, maintained. Excellent con 
rust-free,^ stereo; Michelins,: dition. New all-terrain tires, 
mags.: Recent: clutch,' hlancy 642-4750. . :
brakes, steering. Approx.uiorxcij, oiowiiiia* '■'PF'*'"'* :1992 TOYOTA Forerunner.ennnni,,*,,' rr,K,,iii' .
100,000 miles. $2200.: fully loaded. Sunroof, auto- a, ■ iggg FORD Aef^tar EddieTrades. 381-1141. o: mafic. 170.000kms. dealer oxhaust/tanKs. l^ft^D^s^Edde
1985 JEER. Cherokee Lare- ; 1992 FORD F250;,XLT Su- : 
" do. Rebuilt engine, still per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch,, 
■ under warranty. Must sell! 185.000kms, recent rebuilt 
$2500 obo. 595-8468. : 460, gas, propane, excellent
condition; $16,000 obo. 744-1983 FORD 1-ton. Auto- 2352.;
ih!o^:)^ '^sn^d°'?^^I ’P[ '^?^’P9 Tr^'®I®l '^®**r:^^s/e'isi*n®- $^o“obo; 45.000kms. black, beautiful, 
niitiiv raitnmrf nt"'- nttf V-8. 4-door, 1 727-7921 f 5-speed. 10 disc Changer,
pieteiy restored,_new. paint, owner. Mechanically sound. ___ . loaded. $14.800. 592-5531
1976 OLDS Cutlass. Great
1979 BMW 3201, 4-speed, 
grey; low milage^^great 1995 mustang;
Trades. 381-1141. r matic, 170,000kms, dealer 
Tonneau soft top & factory
lood tiros, solid, no rust, 
J5200,383-5298. ^
roof. ImmaculateT $4500 
obo. if79-8526 $549 obo. 655-7109
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1976 TRIUMPH Spitfire con­
vertible. 11,700 miles on re-
hardtop included. $3200 1931 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 6horn‘lasst'rotl°onri'
S/tSgS $5500 ObO, LoJS.Of partS fOT
cellent condition. Must’sell. 1991 NISSAN NX,
built motor, hardtop, now:
—i6o.
Best Offer. 370-5015.




roof. Good condllion, $2500 
obo. 391-9296
1981 BUICK Skylark. V6 au­
tomatic, good tiros. Clean, 
runs well. $1125 obo. 727- 
1521
1976 VOLVO Stalionwagon, 
Mechanically very sound. 
Low miles for age. New 





130,000kms, S-speod, T- 
tops, new tires, battery & ac­
cessories. Offers, 655- 1976 BMW 5301 
3334. condition
115,000kms. 7-pa8senQer, 
fully loaded, towing pack- 
■■ ■ lilio “
Bauer, extended cab, fully 
loaded, 37,000kms, immac­
ulate condition. One owner. 





1990 iHOC z TP I 50 S- Mohy new parts/1990 IHOC Z. r.P.I., 5.0 5 52,900. Obo. 382-3043
age, excellent cond if n. Re- 1979 4X4 F150 Larlel. Bush 
liable small trade consid- box, body tilt, bearings, unl- 
ored. $19,999 obo, 385- versals, axels, hubs, 
8851 brakes, shocks, seals, rims.
Fast sell $49951885-0247
1992 GMC Cargo Van, 
$7799. 1 -owner. GM dealer 
maintained. Very good con­
dition. 128.000kms. Good
gas mileage. Driven by pro- 
fei
1981 BUICK Oldsrnoblle 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
1981 CHEV Citation. Auto­
matic, 4-cylindor, 4-door 
hatchback, All new, tiros In 
1996. As Is, $900, Phono 
478-9430 after 6:30pm.
1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
, classlcl 350 Rocket, Rally
1975 BUICK Skylark, V6au- rims, Good^ shape, running 
tomatic, new tires, runs excellent. $500 Firm. 655- 
good, clean car. $1150, 0066 
384-1094
1990 CHEV T10 longjjox,
, . . , , ®i:,»uu. uuu. ooe-qu-.j 4,3lltor V-6 automatic. Grey, 1979 Chevv!
speed, 4-wheel dlsc^ all,  ^-7-- canopy, 123,OOOkms, 1- Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New
till, cruise, power-windows, 1975 MGB. Yellow, now op. Owner. Excellent conditioni brakes, trans, dltfs. Includes
excellent tires and condition. $booo. No Reasonable Of- canopy, bedllnor, motorcy-
Very clean, $3800 obo. Call (er Refused! 478-7941 cle, stereo, tullhox. $3500.
592-8157 ___ _ ovonings, 472-1972 , ____
sslonals. Henry 727-0558
locks, non-smoking, sum­
mer driven, excellent condi­
tion, $11,500. 250-748- 
6370.
1992 V-6 DODGE Caravan, 
7-pa8senger, 129,000 care­
ful kmSj senior driven by 
non-smoker,dead, excel­
lent condition. $9500. Call 
477-4708,
1092 VW EUROVAN GL. 5-
1981 ESCORT, 2-door, 
hatchback, rod, Needs oarb 
& clutch work. Oilers. 477- 
8006
1975 BUICK Skylark, Now 
brakes. No rust, Groat 
chrome, solid car. Asking 
$750. 480-1238.
1081 FORD Granola 4-
door, sky bluo, no rust, 
126,OOOkms. Runs very 
well, Some body damage. 
$650,383-9997
1976 OLDS Cutlass, Bluo, 
runs oxcolloni, good body, 
now brakes, clean Interior, 
great stereo. Must selll 
Moving! $1500,388-4796
1973 MGB GT, 60,000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt. Im­
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1990 MAZDA Mlata. Alarm, 
AM/FM cassette, now .tires; 
excellent condition, $10,500. 
Call 595-0424.
1975 MGB, Very clean, rust 1990 Full sized Jimmy, fully LEASE Ropos-Roturns, y-nassenoor
• ......................................lilt tiiirUn unno liiviirufree, New shocks, springs loadod, black, ro-bullt roar 4x4'8, trucks, vans, luxury 
and battery. Twirrcarbs, lul- ; billqrentlaL jiOO_d_ shape, cars, gas savors, caravans,
Morcui^ Cougar, 2nd
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
irlc
1971
owner, 351 V-0 automatic, 
usod dally, no modlllcatlons, 
dark groon, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan, Air, leather, sunrooi, 
114,OOOkms. $14,500, 695- 
3578
ly sorvicod and tuned for $8095 tjbo. 388-4330. 
summer. $5595. 655-1151 1990 JEEFChorokoo Loro- 
days, 0j5-1709 ovonlngsy do. Blue/groy intorior, ono 
wookonds, owner, 4 Litre, S-spood, low
good
explorers, Jimmy's, Tako 
ovor loaso. Club cabs, gos- 
dlosol. All makes and mod­
els. Mary Kozak (604)552- 
4554.
100,OOOkms,; power win­
dows & locks, crulso control, 
$14,000,652-8898.
TOW Truck, 70'8 stylo, 
hoavy duty, Holmos sol-up.
1089 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, 4-door aulomnlic, 
some rust, clean plush Into-
XH7, air carod, 8,000 o igi­
nal miles, powor stobring, 
powor brakos, Immaoulrtlo 
ono owner; $11,500 obo. 
695-1816,




5-spood, fully loadod, while 
' n tan loathor, sunrooi,will
00,
rior, just wintorizod, runs 
II, $1woll B1200 oto, 303-6172
lOBl’PAnrSSliM Good 
, oonrlltlon. low mliongo, 
Must nolll $1000 obo, 470-
'
Jonl" nx-T,~ cg8forin~"onS 
rook, tint, log, sunrooi, 




1073 DODGE Dart. Excel­
lent running condition. Slant 
0 ongino, Now rod, now 
brekos, 2 extra snow tiros, 
$1000,721-4949,
1073 TOYOfA'Xorolla" 
Runs good, body has rust, 
143,OOOkms. $375 firm.
1071 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau. Rare, Possibly 
only ono In B.C, Stunning 
original condllion. Collector 
piatos, Asking $7600, 656- 
4504.
now PlrolH’s, Excollont con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
1008 MUSTANG 6,0 LX 
hatchback, rod/rod Intorior, 
3.73 gears, 3600 stall con- 
verier. Excollont condllion, 
Very tnsti $7200 obo, 478- 
3324 ' :,
1974 MGB. Rod, tonnoau, P“ckaoo._Cloan, 
leather seats, dockable
Konwood arn/fm cusQlto. 1990 NIS-SAN SE-VO 4x4 Lrn'hlr.'^L^'mAnrinn "evKnn 
Mechanically perfect. Vary king-cab, Ono owner- Com- „ E, 
good condition, $3500 Call ploto service, records. . '
----------- Crulso control, canopy, sun­
roof, Excollont condllion.
470-7268,
1973 SUPERBEETLE Con- 
vorllble. Superb condllion, 
Woll-mainlalnod by same 






1991 FORD F150 Lariat. 
Loadod, 351, extra cab, 
captains chairs, bed-liner, 
now Michollns a brakes. Al­
loy wheels; Imrnaculalol 
$11,500 obo, 474-3710.
To'oT"" GMC Sonoma'
106,000km6, 6-spood, 4- 
cyllndor, now paint, sunrooi, 
mags. Excellonl condition. 
$3500 obo. 301-0143,
1001 QMC SONOMA, 
lOO.OOOkms, 4-cyllndQr, 6- 
apond, while wllh grophlOB,
TOYOTA Colioa. 5- 
Bpood, hatchback, black, 
runs well, Second owner. 
Now ballory, oxhaual 
syslom, Dost olfor. Call 360* 
.1031. ’ Email:
(Sidnoy) 656-4403, loavo
mr^ago. ______ _ ______
1072 ford' Torino." Good 
running condition, Best of- 
(or, 476-6666^ ___
T072'OLDSMOOirE (5u?- 
lass, 350 modified Chev oiv
te1-npood tmnsmiuflion, 
firm as la, 470:7256,
1070 CADILLAC, 4-door so- 1087 BUICK Regal Turbo T- 
dan, full power, OOOou.Inch Typo, black, pool, monhnnl- 
motor, no rust, Only 95,000 cally same as Grand Nil- 
miles, Good shape. $6{100 llonal, 61,000 miles, all 
obo,30O"O537 . ; rocordu, : show winner,
owner of 12 years rolocnl- 1987 GTA Trans Am, ?.'
1072 TR-6, All original mof,- 
ol, rust free, excollont rating, 
collectors plalos. pirolll tiroa,. 
tonnonu, (aclory hard-top, 
$11,000," Cornox (250)339- 
3572'
'ioTrtR ill mp'h'SpTiiiro' 
Rod, Now tonneau lop, fac­
tory hard top $2500; Call. 
370-00.34
0 DOWN o.e.c, QlJornnleod tool box, plus 3 monlh war-
crodil approviris:. Trucks, rmri^^ Eixcojlont^ conditioni
$6000 01)0,608-8483,
Ing, lots now,; mount work door, black, nutomallo, Ex-, ■1■ss^T\/■Rl/7Cl;n“q9’Tnn^ P/'’ 
done, Slock oondllion, collont condllion. Now slor- n,Snn'r n lifB^DOD'QF'Dnkoln
$5250 obo, 644-1157, oo KYBlom, OS.OOOkms. 1 ownor, oorago 1080 uo^
$10,500, obo, 052-9074
Toto'Nl'sS AN "Palhilnde^
04,000Km8, now brokOB 8, 
tiros, automatic, alr-condl- 
lloning, burgundy oxlorlor/
Intorior, $16,1300,6
Togo TOYOTA 4-Ri.innor, 4x4'8, crow cabs, dlosolo
Whito, 6-spood, 4-cyllnr.lor, sport utillllos, Rrrpo'o, brok- iooi) afrostArxi b-DaS'
power packago,.Well main- on loasos. Toko over pay- flonoor'vnn Now (itortor jalnod, $11,000,370-6016. ............oongor von. now siarior,
WollHEvfsTdlxioridod 
cab 4x4, nulomalio. Abao- 
luloly loadod! Block- oun- 
rool, split roar wlndrjw, am/,
(m eaoollo, bodtiner, oono-
VV«ii.T«« WJi, “Ongut veil, muw »"m nnn^ brakoft, altorrinlo.r, Irnmi-
nriTi 8n, w’ inlo«lon. Herod onds,




1069 MUSTANG (or rorito- 
ration, hot dipped, V0 aulo- 
matifi, $6600 obo, 470-0001,
By 13
,$0700 obo, 606-8092 or 
603-4060,




sepoor XLTi (Now tiros, ox-
...... . “
tiros. Rebulll oarb. uady 




1007 PONTIAC Floio 4-cyl- 
win-Inder, O-spood, powor . 
dows, sunreol, (iberoiiisu
lorldonGCflriaijn.corri allor Opiri
TMTTRAN'S-AMroFsTNw lOflfliJSTAT^Q, 3-8p7od'; ..................... „
L 200 cnglntf, ninny ports, Iblq, ProloBslotin^lly _irtP 
good rostornllon projool, pm sod rocanllv nt frt7,50p,
; $1000 obo, 304-0470 $27,000 in rocolpis, Open lo 1, $a45U, irados M /6-oojfl
iooi'VOT-VO Gr,"4-dpor, 1900'SUPERD1|73B3/W 3®1"2780, 360-2151 1900 AUDI 5000-8, Immno-
Blnndnrd 4-Bpood overdrive, engine, Irens, Paint, uirlpos, 1906 DODGE Chnigor. TO* ulalo, aulomallc, Power wir 
Lllolirno warranty on ttos, fresh. 14" Rond Wheels, built from the ground up, pdwp/wais/tooks/sunrpol, loBded.Heaulllul cp^n™ 
“ ■ ■ ' ..................................... .. $t6)000Jnyos!od,,Hppr»jiiqrT !itotod Booju,_qlr_.^^^^^^
British Spoi'tscar
Parts'''':""';.




1006 AEROSPORT XLT, 6 
cylinder, iilr, c.af.'&etlu, won 
reniy, $18,000,381-3004. ;
hrtuiit, nl(oinolor). Exlonded,
VO, 5-sf>eod, drntblo  SE Seporoiih, nulornntlo, »lr cnnrilllonlng, $7300 oho. 
bumpera, roll bnr, Runs wllh canopy, and onrgo tnul, Clonn. 470'0014 
Great, Good shape, Extras, 20,OOOKM'$16,800 3
yIpi6i 085-3103, ,..  ......7,..,...-.,,4. . Imritobginto condllion. Lady
1000 QMC 4x4, Extra cab, 1006 CHEVY ShortbOK Car- driven. Well
Londod, looks good, runs go Vnn. Aulomiilic owoi^ malirtoifind, Now Pros.
OKed alter, drive, 6-cyllndor propane, 160,OOOkma, $0600, Call 
nm/(m, $16,1500, 066-1490 642-6047
0-1 
'iWoDODQiCimivanrV-e'
areal, Weir look .
Highway kms, truck m«l, 
$0800 offoiB. 477-0107
New brakes ond mufdor  I2,ii00 (Irm, No Trlllors 
Rune groat, $2000 obo, pionso, 388-4323 leave 
308-4310 moBBiige.
fit'1i'l V7'oorTni<'lnKo400 in7 Voro'u7'i'nt«rlo7,''6nVy P maaonnblo oWlr, 06fi 
obo 060-701^ $2006 obo, 727.'30S2 ;7 6709, pager O06-B00_4._
1080 JEEP Cherokee, 4X4, 
0-oyllndor, ,4-door, S-spoed,........................ ....................5-bi: . . .
utondard ifariBmlsslon,.am/ .on Irnnaforahlo exlorulod 
Im cBBriiio, rod, $8000 obe, werraniy. Qroof shnpel 
844-1778 . $11.600.081-1044 ,
1005 FORD Ranger XL 8u- 1090 DODGE Caravan LE, 
pur Cab, 77,000kms, 4-eyl- 7*pBBBori(ior van. $665 be­
nder, e-Biirjud, 2 yonm loll tow clean black book whoto-
.................... liiilo. .Loaded, all Iho oxirnBi
Pried: $«g0|», 301-3400
O04:i«
(/, I. ■i' i I iL'C.'Jv'j I'li, '(,J ; .'Iv'J,' i.'iW. j,' I?''!:/; - ’H'.'' V*'nip
nHltllMDUl




















1990 DODGE Minivan Car­
avan LE, excellent condi­
tion. Loaded, air, power 
seat, tinted giass. Burgundy, 
7-passenger, 63,000 miles. 
$8i000. 1-250-741-0375, 
Nanaimo.
1984 PLYMOUTH voyager, 
standard. Must soil immedi­
ately. $1000 obo. 472-2700
1984 TOYOTA pick-up, re­
built motor, $2100. Good 
condition. 656-0475
1974 VW Camper. Orange. 
Rebuilt engine. New lights & 
battery. Well maintained. 
Runs excellent! $3900, 658- 
8852.
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22'. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Rock solid mechanical, 
sloeps-5, 3-way fridge/ 
stove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
1992 HONDA Shadow^N/LX. 
Showroom condition, 
ie,000kms, extras. Must be 
seen. W995 obo. 744-1320 
after 5prTV
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-litre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakos, 4- interior. Asking $4800. 382- 
speaker cassette. Solid 9636 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm 
642-6066
1972 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton.
Power disk brakes, auto­
matic, 350cub”, 31x10.5” on 
Rallies. $3000 obo. Must 
sell! 380-4074
1990 FORD Aerostar XL, 6- 
cylinder, 5-passenger van. 
Automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air-condi- 
tioriing, am/fm cassette ster­
eo, cruise, tilt, $5400. 388- 
4814.
1983 VW Westfalia. Fully 
camperized, well maintained 
throughout. Rebuilt engine. 
New transmission, exhaust. 
$6800 obo. 388-0663
1990 FORD F150 Extended 
Cab. 2-Wheel drive, canopy, 
bedliner, 116,000kms. Ex­
cellent condition. Tow pack- 
age. $10,500 obo. 652-4123
1990 IZUSU Space Cab. 
Alarm, black, Tuno coyer, 
boxliner, tinted. Must sell 
$5900.472-1532
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
inside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
1951 MERCURY 3 ton 
truck. Restoration com­
menced. Many parts, in­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo, 
652-7691.
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, lull 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+, 
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478- 
2388.
1992 VIRAGO 750cc. 4100 
kms. Like new. $4500, Call 
652-2348
14 1/2' K&C, 1987 60hp 
Johnson VRO, lull-top, 
walk-thru windsheild, 2 plas­
tic tanks, swivel seats, ra­
dio, rebuilt trailer, $2100. 
382-0610. _____
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF,
31 ’ WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state 
rooms with bathrooms, live- 
aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 
Merc Cruisers. Best offer. 
656-2325
35' CHRIS Craft Catalina. id
1972 CLASS A Winnebago -
Motor Home 24’ air-condi­
tioning, fridge, stove, micro- 
wave, shower, sleeps-6. 
Good condition $6000. obo 
652-8873.
1990 HARLEY Davidson 
Sportser XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 
new battery. $6250 obo. 
479-5539
14’ DEEP-V Sea Woods & Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 1974 fiberglass. Recent re­
trailer. Showroorn condition. 9 9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent pujicjs on twin 350 Chev en-
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
New windshield. New full 
canvas top. New 20hp Merc 
motor. Must sell due to 
health. $2500. 388-5140
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F,
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, nevj O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
14’ LIFETl^y1ER. Heavy-duty
vrelded aluminum. Side con­
sole, 25HP Nissan, alumi­
num trailer. 3 seats, acces­
sories and spares. As new 
$6,000. 655-5030
1982 17 1/2’ CAMPION, 
Hard-top, fresh water 
cooled, ■I20hp Volvo with 
leg. Road Runner trailer. 
Good condition, $3500 obo. 
477-5970





1988 CR250 Wiesko Cus­
tom, awesome bike, $1800 
after 5pm. 474-1390.
14.5’ COBRA. Re-built mo­
tor & trailer. In great shape. 
$4000, 474-3659. 
1982 DATSUN Extra cab. 
1986 Dodge Mini truck. 
1976 F250 Crew cab 4x4. 
478-0991
CONVERTIBLE Custom 
1990 Mazda truck. Mags, 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. 
Trades. Must see. 727-9137 
or 812-8353.
1990 TOYOTA 4x2 with 
canopy. Long box, 
155,000kms. Excellent con­
dition, $7400. 656-5559
1981 Chevrolet 1-ton step 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
automatic transmission, 
146,000kms, $3500. 250- 
746-0111.
GMC tuck with 20' box. 4- 
speed standard, 305 motor.
30’ TERRY 5th Wheel. Im­
maculate, professionally 
renovated. Open House 
Saturday, June 201h. Mov­
ing, must sacrifice. All offers 
considered. 544-4029
1987 ATV Warrior 350
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone 
valves, $3400 obo Tim 881- 
1168.
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Evinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc.. Car­
port kept. Great all purpose
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, Chrys­
ler crown power, fully 
equipped, great family boat. 
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
3607 after 3pm.
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs boat. First $7000 takes. 
& Stratton inboard engine. 479.5447,
39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar 
on Oak. diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 388- 
6958.
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
complete with moving pads. 1994 30’ Prowler travel trail- 
Good shape. $3500 obo, er. Air conditioning, micro-
380-0537.
1990 VOYAGER LE. V-6. 7- 
passenger van. Air-condi­
tioning. Fully loaded. Clean. 
Excellent condition. 99,000 
local kms. $8950 obo. Call 
920-9607.
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, new tires and 
brakes.,.Much More! Excel­
lent condition. $3500. Call 
370-7537
PARTING Out! 1974 Ford
Van. Rebuilt C4 stage-3 shift 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019. V v-
wave, awning, sleeps-6, 
clean. Barely travelled. 
Bought new in 1997! 
$17,250 obo. 388-4330.
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Wife says "Get it out 
ol here" Call for details, 652- 
7669
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins
16’ BRENTWOOD Skoo-
cum. Fiberglass, heavy con­
struction, includes Calkins - -............-
trailer. Very safe and stable, yrailer. P.W.,’extras. Excel-
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab­
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 
$55,000, trade? Part sale? 
652-5021, 812-3044.
$1400. 658-1385
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th-
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
black, under 18,OOOkms, 
good condition, runs great, 
$2300 obo. 655-6650
16’ CAMPION, 120hp Evin­
rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, power winch, ski 
package. Excellent condi­
tion. $5500. 477-0232
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
16’ FIBERGLASS hard-top.
1981 FORD F150. 6-cylin­




Wheel 29 5 Slide out, tour Savage 650. punks, storage, full canvas ..qqp ..o, krc npw model —^-------------------
Pdihon Lots of extras Looks and runs excellent, e-2 loader trailer. No mo- in,Sidney. “WaterPocnoo Jpr Reliable. Light. Rides low. tors. Very good seaworthy swivel seats, full:^equipped, j^^j,, ^^^^g^|y ,,|gj^^
obo. wnp me cury, ______ ^laccir wnrlpn naff-rinoec
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha ProSO, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer, electric winch, 
downriggers, fishfinder. 
Under 500 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900.658-6223
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-6725.
BAYLINER 2155 Cierra. Ex­
cellent condition. Ocean 
West Yachts, 655-4620
$26,000. Call 881-1278 for 
details.
1991 WILDERNESS Yukon 
5th-wheel. Stereo, t.v., air- 
conditioning, canopy, double
New rear tire. Saddlebags, condition.' $900 
19,OOOkms. $1500 obo. Trades? 478-9680 
477-7308
1985 YAMAHA FZ7501983 GMC Dump Truck.
16’ PETERBOROUGH dou­
ble sleeping seats. 1985.
ways covered, galvanized classic woden gaff-rigg^ 
trailer, power winch, $6500. sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- 
595-8968 653-9636
Ranger, 160,000kms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte­
rior. Taking offers on $3200. 
Call 656-1519.
1989 FORD E350 Deisel 1- 1500.3397 
ton Cube Van. Inspected
1981 VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage on rebuilt engine. 
No rust. Make me an offer!
sides/tailgate. Cert./June 
$7900.812-5176
double bed. Good condition. 
$18,000 obo. 478-6551. condition. Fast, extras, $2500 obo. 478-8437.
$3800. 642-7174
1973 FORD 3-ton moving 
truck/propane, 
lift. Good condition;
<r,on -TDAV/CI AIDE Kfh --------------------- - ---------- =— 16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp1989 TRAVELAIRE 5th- 1954750KZKav/asak|Sport Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha.
back power ExcellentLVery downriggers. depth sound- 1992 14’ SYL-RAY, side, ter. 14’ fiberglass boat with
lition; Asking t S new parts 4-irt-1 er, easy-load trailer. Runs console. Yamaha Pro-50 oil trailer. 40hp mere outboard,
i -/nre nets, awn ng, T.v. anten- .„paost. rare motorcycle, fireat! $3000. 381-6813 or inlected. oower tilt, life rails, ^ muio uuiuua ,u.
GPS, fish finder, EZ loader, 
new cover.- New condition. 
$10,500. Extras. 652-0056 '
keel; custom trailer, $7500. 
652-2199. ,
EXCELLENT, in rough wa-
December 1998. Excellent 1981 WESTFALl/^ 4-speed. ^34qq qPo_ 383.5212, 380-
all round condition; $10,000 270.000kms, rebuilt motor at 5., 80 
obo. Phone 652-6483. Cel- 162,000, $6500. 656-1791 .— -------———
nae, electric jacks, mint con- 
dition; $18,000. obo. 652-
''2167,■^;'■'■
exhau t, t l  
$2000 obo. 920-9839
1989 FORD Fl 50 XLT. Ex- owner, 154,000kms. extras 
cellent condition. Vievj at all reciepts, solid condition. , , ^ 







sink,1988 BLUE and white GMC 1980 VW California Camp , - 
3/4 ton Rebuilt ,305ci EFl, 5- ver, roof vent, very good con^ stove, ice box, noiding
1989 TRAVELAIR 22’ fifth 
wheel with 1989 Ford truck 
with extras, immaculate. Ex­
cellent condition.: $20,000. 
;595-5935
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end, 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
great; New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600.598-,.
',3650.
Great! $3000. 381 -6813 or injected, po er tilt, life rails, 472-1841 
Pager: 389-8242 Bimini, storage galore, ciis-
Vi speed’long box,; bed liner, ’: dition, $6850. T27~9673 
' 9°°i;Lcondmotr’ $5350;obp;; 1979 pORD 1-ton. 350 Se- 
480-8315. ; ries. Fngine/trans. rebuilt
: 460. New rnuffler, brakes,1968 BRONCO II, 5-speed.
2-wheel drive,: excellent rad. No; riist. Low kms.
17" ROWRinPR Hardiv tom-cover; galvanized trail- FREE 18’ Grevy onrtrailer
?Li6500,47754222  ̂
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 20’ HOURSTON Glassskis, biscuit, downriggers, , Craft convertible. 305-280 240hours, Merc sjnglednve
depth sounder,: power |ag. Cuddy cabin,' galley leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408. ; 
vyinch. $8900. 727-2100 pack.,VHF. GD player, end ;pDN! 14’ Laser, pampered;
---------- t-uv. — , - - . .. ,17' CAPE Charles Kayak, sounder;; .$12,000; obo. gj,gpg, p.,ijUj.gQiQ(jfQ(j sajj
____ ________ ___ _____ 1988 TERRY Taurus Fmh Huns great. Low kms. Must jj/jahogany & fiberglass con--' Needs nothing. 655-4241 Trailer included; $2150.
4^f^0Fordb?^k'suD^ ®’’^’^®'^'; struc'fon, e>mellent ec^; 21- CAMPION Skeena; Dana at 598-3161'
obo. 652-2351. 1988 P250 hora tfUCK, super tion, 3 months old, $1800, r'^mmand hriWnA Vnivo -————----- —
17’ TRAVEL Trailer, sleeps- 1984 RZ350 Yamaha. Pow- : 477-2337. PfliVChev 350. Lets of new
’ - 3261.;^^^ - „ol„« ewefem .*,hila/rnrt .-.-r.r.^>nAlT-r _______ ________ _ CrUISer. TOllet,: StOVe, Sink,
1984 HONDAi CBXSSO;
6, fridge/stove/oven. $1000. 
478-0991.
er valve system, white/red ■ 17: STARCRAFT, Aluminum
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, flames with original colour vnuh 9.9 Johnson. Remote
equipment. Boathouse kept. 
Excellent shape. $10,500
,3,OOobo.M3.2588 1977 8VCAMPER. gSjS
wa CHEV 1-lonorm cab; : rand»ion n.» lacks, $14M. 
tires. $6300 ODO. 384-3522 39^9551. 6, $4000. 474-0803
er. $990. 652-2956, 652- 
8431.''/■
1988 CHEVY Silverfldo. 3/4 mstic, flir, cruise, till, full 1981 7 IMPORT Csmper QHtnmatfr* Piiilv/ mmnar- Carane keot irnniaculeto Awanm/ia wirt^or cVy
__________ 1984 SUZUKI Tempter_____________________
1978 CHEVY Beauville 350 Gfl650. 8000 original kms, 47;5. qlASSPAR. 85hp
22’ CATALINA; 4-sails, gal­
ley, head, trailer, tuned up.
standup hardtop, '1988 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power; 
winch. $5200, 656-2926 :
motor. Excellent condition! JOHNSON 20hp Lotigshaft. 
SSidney moorage available. Less than 20hrs. $1100 obo. 
$5000 firm. 656-5595. 477-3991 /
muffler. Blue. Good condi­
tion. $7500.474-1772
etc. $10,500,216-5765. 656-3734 Eveningsi^t-i i.vir I exterior. .$7495 obo. Call 
1978 DATSUN Pick-up. 1993 10.5 __pELyXE Jayco 650-2823
1988 FORD Diesel, ono Clean, automatic, trailor Full.bathroom,
ovJner, suporcab F250. hitch; and cap. Now tires, size bed, extrastor-
190,OOOkms. $16,000 'with. battery, rebuilt starter. Good ^9®' 3>i3,900.
5th wheel hitch, power Condition. $1250. 544-2240 9
sloering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1976 PACE Arrow. Good 
condition, $9200 obo, 478- 
4839
1988 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE, 180,OOOkms, loaded, 7* 
passenger extended, good 
condition, $6300 obo. 478- 
6561
1978 FORD Van. Less than 
100,000 miles, good running 




1987 VOYAGER. Good 
condition. 4-cyllndor, 5-pas- 
songer, red, $3600 obo, 
474-3495.
1977 F350 1-ton Dump. 
Steel box, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, 
runs great, $4500 obo, 721- 
5416
25' 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 
Class C. Excellent interior, 
no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
Iroo 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742
1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, 
motor In excellent condition. 
Raised roof, clean, fully 
camperized with many ex­
tras. Asking $4700. Call 
478-9637
1972 FORD High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4, 
Stove, fridgo, sink. Power- 
- steering/brakos, Good
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
ne\v pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade On $1300. Scott, 
652-3119, pager 389-4950,
1981 HONDA Silvorwing,
New tires, mufflers. Full 
interstate touring kit, Stereo. 
65,000 kms. Excellent con- 
dition, $1,500. 744-3980
1980 HONDA Goldwing 
1100. Interstate, 26T kms 
lull flaring, am/fm, 2-hol- 
mots, cover, bur
$3500 obo. 479-9207
18 1/2’. DOUBLE Eagle ______
hardtop, 302 wheel iraifer,'"serge brakes,
cooled, Volvo leg, VHII CB^ $9800.658-1641
depth finder. Good fishing -------------- —-
boat with trailer. $6900 obo. 22’ K&C. Lots new, VHF and 
656-8177 head, etc. $3400. 592-4774
22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy LASER Sailboat, new sail, 
cabin, head, stove, ice box, Excellent condition. $1200.
excellent shape, on good 4- 479-0006
MALIBU Boat Moving. Li­
censed & Insured. Phono 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
1977 FPFID F250“ Camper 23' CLASS C Motorhome. shape. $1800,479-4948,
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
— - now EZ-Load w/ brakes &
$3500. Phone 381-2638 (|ush kit. 60 & lOhp, Stand- 
19"80 KAWASAKI LTD 250^ up caroper back. Top con
18’ CORSAIR Sloop, 23'GRAMPION sailboat, 4 
moored Oak Bay Marina, sails, sleeps 5, great family 
half share, $1200 obo. Call cruiser, 'good condition, 
598-6558. ready to go, $5900 or vehi­
cle trade. 477-7055,
1086 FORD Aero Star Van, 
V6, Aulomatic, 7-pa8Gono0r, 
good moohanically, needs 
TLC, $4000 479-1289.
Special. 460, Power steer­
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition, $2600. 652-2992
1977 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
special, solid, molded raised 
1985 CHEV Heavy duty 3/4 (jpafQiaoB canopy, full-llfo 
ton, Air, auto. Good condi- pack and entry door, $2850,
tion, $‘1800 obo. 655-5060
1085 CHEVY SIO, Klno 
Cab, canopy, 5-apood, 6- 
cyllntlor, roconi tingino ro- 
build, have receipts, $4950, 
470-3079.
1985 FORD Ranger Pick­
up, 4-cyllndor, standard, 
185,OOOkms. Rooelpls, 
Good shape, no rust, reli­
able. $1200 obo with work 




dock, 360 4-apood, good 
tiros, now brakes. Excollont 
condition, no rust, $5000 
obo. 1 •250-639-3049, Fax 
1-250-539-3047,
Roar bod model, new 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, woll maintained. Ask- 
*1 $12i000obo, 656-9793,
19'“1982 OKANOGAN'MoI-
orhomo, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500, 656- 
1702, ovonings.
MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 
15'. Excollont condition, 
$1600 oHors, 655-4767,
26,000kms, In groat shape, 
with helmet & windshield, 
$800,881-4173,
dition. Best & safest fishing 
craft around. Special extras. 
$14,600,652-3893.
23' MacGregor pop-up, trail­
er, 4 sails, depth radio, din­
ghy, $6000. 656-0707
MOVING, must sell. 21' 
Starcraft boat and tandem 
trailer. 6hrs. on 120 Merc 
Cruiser motor, 1991 Yama­
ha long shaft kicker. New 
cariopy, extras, $7600. Call 
Rick at 475-6815
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sloops 6, air, now 





vertising. Buy/Sell your boat, 
R,V„ Plano, Lol, or business 
$16/30 doys, $40 until sold 
(Includes picture) 1-077- 
287-2439 Fax 1-250-287- 
2447





'1084 CHEVY window vnn, 
Good condition, low rnllo- 
ngo, air condllloning, etc. 
Sfepo obo, 470-0560.
iooT'DO'DQe’Min]• Rn^ 
Panel Von, very roconi on- 
oino and Irnrm, back noni, 
$2600.301-2267.
1004 FORD Dron'conr,"2-
door aulomallc, am/fm oaa'
1970 DODGE Camper Van, 
$060. Phono 055-3740,
1970 ford 1b6 Heavy Hall 
Siipor-cnb. Vanguard enmp- 
or & canopy. $2200 obo, 
Noodo sorno work, Groat (or 
Hunting, Camping, 479- 
0617^ ' „
ig76''TOYO'T/\"'37Tlon 
truck. Automoilo, $600. Call 
068-7021 /
1076 FORD van, whito, pro 
pane, 0-oyllndor, ralsod 
rool, b 
runnin
1904 CLASS ”C”. 7,3 Iliro 
dlosol motor homo with roar 
bod, Onan generator and II- 
borglass sides, 304-4024 
loavo mossago.
1002 2V Tf/VSTiA "anso "C 
Motorhome, Dual air, till 
slooring, ihormcibody, nlr- 
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sloops 6, 
$16,000,478-2809






17' TRAILERS, small trail- 
ors, ton! Irollors and camp- 
*<70-30(10
TE NT TraHorT slovo," sink"! 
trldgo, sloops-O. Good con-
MOBILE Molorcyolo Mo- 
chanio, Best rates In town, 
Also looking to buy tnolor- 
cyclos. If you have a motor 
bike In a garage that Is col­
lecting dust you might os 
vmll turn It Into cash. Pngor 
095-6717,
MOv'lNQl^uor^oiireSb 
Honda Night Hawk, 
28,OOOkms, Shalt driven. 
Excollont condllion, $2260 
obo, Please phono Mike, 
382-0778,
18’ HURSTON Glossoralt. 
Rebuilt Motor, log, tandem 
trailer, $4000, 656-0475
24" RIENELL, 302 Merc, 
Powered huli+ stringers in 
good shape. Lots ot extras. 
Must soil $5000 obo. Call 
595-6599 .
MUST Sell, 22' Rlenoll, re- 
bult motor & log, new paint, 
ready to go, loaded. $6500 
391-1210
lon^mid dng®(ork°fioa|S and Wa ALBiKi'nrCnbin C So^MSor^Zw 360oui" Rf DU?Einioo6.jM^ii8t S^
brakes vo,|^r?0°o“i^®,lir QM°|)anfloas"hnn'’%hrn, hardrtop,
16’ STARCRAFT, now can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, SOhro., 
lyr. warranty, 6hp kicker, 
fish finder, CB and tishing 
gear, Mooring paid up unll) 
November. $5000. 479- 
0192
TO’ MeRQL/\SS 470'S- 
cruiser. Needs work, $3800 
obo. 744-2161,
T9'"LUND72l8hp¥orcru^ 
or, wllh If oiler. Flborglnsa. 
Great Deoil Best oiler, 477- 
0786
24' ALUM Work Boat. Small 
Bide cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No powor. $10,500 obo, 
656-1511
NEW Epoleo VHS, Garman 
45 GPS charts and marine 
atlas, healer, 666-7077
25' SABERCRAR' Expross 
Cruiser, 3.6 liter V-6, recent 
log/ongino ovorhaul, lull gal­
ley, AC/DC trldgo, Blancl-up PROJECT; 14’ Flborglaos, 
hood, luH canvQB, VHF, 16hp Inboard, oloclric start
PRICED To sell, 17 1/2’ 
K&C Glasscraft, 4-cyllndor 
Inboard/oiJtboord Volvo, 
$3500, oxlras. No trailer, 
650-1971, after 6pm
sounder, shoro-powor, labs, 






dy, irallor, spare motor, 
shell, pads, $2200, 370- 
1646,
dlllon, $250/wook. 477-4*141
obo aak (or tlrn 661-1160, canopy, Toyosol (umneo, ““VBnIo 4^ 90hp VRO oil ln|oc|od Evin
,: comnass, VHF, dopth-lind- ^ " rude, 9,0 Honda,
10, O.-oylliu r^_ i ^7o-26fl0 allor 3pm,
ody I'ough, Excollont rrrTT"Tm7rT4T::ri'’" 
nlrji) condllion, Npods, 0^°
WEEKENDS & during Au­
gust. Island travel, volks- 
- . wagon Woiitlalln, Ronson-:
Roctucod to $11,000., nblo, 472-7271
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1904 VULCAN With snridlo
fir'f'
|lap(j,,$3B00 obo. 600-3700 ,1976 QMC 3/4 ton lck p, $12,000, 363-568^
1004 FOHD*EH¥o'vdn,'302 Muscle Truck. 454, i i^n r - To'fn loal gropn. custo-
propane, docent. Extra Boaji, |]!fY,nv Tonnni'°n{o?n^76^”'^'^ 'I! very good condllion,:
d XI r a rh 010 r a n d trans, [b 
,$3200, 361-a/IS?.
Loadod, 305 Aulomatio, 
heavy halt. Black with bluo 
imerlof. Nice truck, $0’/00 
obo, 301-6502,
I'!'”Sloops^, liowlurnnoo, good $10,500, >178-6670 
1974 INTERNATIONAL, tiros, $9000 (Irm, 470-3100 lijorHdlM'cnMoO^^ 
200* Camper ^Bpoclal, 302 {oTo“DOMjfNomad ^ Now; ox




12' FIBERGLASS Wool- 
connler low boal, ExcollonI 
condition, Oars and locks,
$1200, 474-6600 or 055- 
4071., / '',. _ ' _
12~SATliNQ ■“’blnglTy" . ................................
Locked conn al borich box groat (Ishing and cruising 
Blown rig & oars Planes $6000 obo. 4'76-1237
26' PELAGIC ox-1rollor, 
I’jOOhrs, on,, now Isuzu 
deisel, all oloolronics/hy- 
drmillc anchor winch,, loo 
much To llfli. Will consider 
motor homo liv trado,' 
,$15,500,727-0460
CD, Eagle flounder, $7260, 
477-7800,
TAN7.ER2a',5Sal|8, Hondo 
10 Motor, Groat wonknnrter. 
$6000. GBO-0020
or, Bruce anchor, newly 
pointed hull. ImmaculeUi.,
$2a,000,1-260-743-2092,
i 07r'2Ti5'”'aLASf RON. 
cuddy cabin, now oonvas, 
hull excollont, nood« motor
ond drive, $2000 obo, 050- WANTED;,Bool Listings,
0066 , , - : Powor & Sail Ocoan Wcfll
1076 23,5'' BAYLINEfVin-
beard/outbonid, 360, Alpha wpriTmFTTwiilTo^^^^^^^1 log, rpcgnt rebuild on l^g,
SolirFIrst $12,000 tukoB as flupor groat lor charloto or
under flavor otitboard, Boll- ig^'WooDoLr eSS ..; ^, SK?Wt^
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Greater ¥§€toria Eetarians are
Uie Rotary Clubs of the Victoria area 
bring together leaders in business, the 
professions and government, all worldng 
to bring a better life to our community. “Service” 
is the concept that drives Rotarians to work for 
a multitude of charities, to apply ethical rules to 
their own working enrironment, and to help to 
improve international understanding through- 
outthe world.
The idea of holding an air show in Victoria un­
der the direct sponsorship of Rotary came up 
last July. Generally attributed to Kip Wilson of 
the Brentwwd Bay club, all of the planning work 
has been done in one short year.
Rotary is one of the few organkations with 
the people ~ the skills and the numbers ~ ca­
pable of dealing with the complexities of such a 
show " ■
One of the early supporters, Gerry Van Ek of 
the Sooke club, has helped to formulate the 
structure of the Board that is running Airshow
And there yrill be a lot of them needed!
To date, more than 550 people have volun- 
ered their ski] 
slsow a success.
Ron Olson is 
other life, Ron, of the Sidney-by-th&Sea Rotary
air cadeL cbmmefcial airlines -— and is still a 
proiid owner of his own private plane. V/
ner in Ecom, dealing with various aspects of in­
formation management technology.
Barry reports that many firms have joined 
the team, some for business reasons, others 
purely to help the community effort. Thrifty’s, 
Kraft Foods, and Coca-Cola stepped up very 
early in the planning process to put their full 
weight and community spirit behind the project 
And the Victoria itirport Authority has a pivotal 
role, of course. Payless Gas and BC Tel Mobility 
lead a list of more than 20 corporate sponsors. 
And the offers keep coming in!
Director of Operations is Dave Carmichael, 
retired from the Royal Canadian Air Force 
where he was a pilot, and commander of a heli­
copter squadron. Dave was the captain of the 
Commonwealth Games athletes’village, and he 
will be one the leaders of our delegation to the 
next Games in Kuala Lampur. ' :
Both Barry and Dave are memb^ of the Ro­
tary Club of Victoria-Harbourside. -
There are other volunteers involved at orga­
nizational levels of Airshow *98, far too many to 
, mention.
Gus de jM-din of the Victoria Rotary Club ex­
ferry in the Inner Harbor, just because he is a 
- “people pereon.” Gus is the coordinator of the
and wonieh who nieet weekly to iearn^m^
ver Island and Washington state. Rotary Inter­
national itself is comprised of over a million 
members in 158 countries of the world.
It naturally follows that Rotarians have an in­
ternational outlook. Clubs usually host one or 
more students from a foreign country for a year, 
provide a home enrironment and assist them in 
adjusting to our schools and culture.
In turn, Canadian students can apply to do 
the same in other countries of the world, a 
tremendous opportunity to learn about how oth­
ers live and how they themselves adjust to new 
situations.
Victoria Rotary clubs have set up hearing as­
sistance programs in Zimbabwe, established a 
Rotary club in our twin city of Khabarovsk, Rus­
sia, and created an International Garden of 
Friendship as part of the lieutenant Governor’s
residence gardens. Even in its international 
work, Rotarians are contributing to Greater Vic­
toria’s varied and cosmopolitan scene.
Our 10 Rotary Clubs depend upon the help 
and co-operation of tlie citizens of our city, to en­
able them' to organize and run programs that 
vrill make our community more open and caring. 













Unique Gallery of Local 
.'’)'Artt:Prints'^:-Posters;:;;^ 
^:l./f:;'v"&;Art}Supplies;
Downtown Sidney 2459 Beacon Ave.
:v^'v-V.::T2S0)::d56-3633::
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Seeking and saving that which is lost - a job for 442 SARTECHS
T
he yellow Buffalo
drones overhead while 
the air is pounded by 
the helicopter rotors of the 
Labrador. A search and rescue 
technician in an orange flight 
suit is lowered into a densely 
treed area as hopes increase 
that a downed ^craft and its 
missing crew have been found.
It is a scene familiar to the pi­
lots, flight crews and 
SARTECHS of 442 Transport 
and Rescue Squadron. It is also 
fanuliar to the people v/ho live 
in the Comox Valley — those 
who know the incredible work
After the war, 442 was dis­
banded until being re-activated 
in 1946 as a reserve fighter 
squadron, returning once again 
to Sea Island where it would 
make its home for the next 18 
years. During this period, the 
squadron flew a variety of air­
craft, like the Vampire, Mus­
tang, Sabre and T-33 (stiU flying 
at Comox).
- Also in 1946, 123 Rescue 
Flight was formed at Sea Island 
and fasked with search and res­
cue operations along the West 
Coast. In 1966, 123 and 442
Aefm in theatr^ 
and on the gronnd
All Xv vV). ttllvl
PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL HABERUN converged into a search and
rescue 
since then.
never fly the same aircraft throughout its entire history, nor vrill
it often fulfill the same operational role. Such is the'case for 442 ^ ------ —'tr”r Vcao • n a
Qnnaftmn Although this IS by 110 mcans the largest SAR area ui Canada,
The squadron began its life in early 1942 as 14 Fighter itis
No longer is the magic 
only in the air! Come out 
and experience the thrill 
of the new Victoria Air- 
show.
i^rShow ‘98 offers 
something for everyone; 
the young and the young- 
at-heart, airshow enthusi­
asts and first-time goers 
alike. Tlie entire crowd 
vrill be thrilled with action 




WHERE At victoria 
Isitemationai Airpoii 
WHO^: Sunday, July 19 
TICKEfS: Available at 
any branch of Pacihc 
Coast Savings and 
many Save^n Gas 
service stations.
ping day, with the world’s most incredible aerial perfor-
to earth and see the airshow as you’ve never seen it be­
fore.'
Entertainers, food, souvenirs, music and other activi­
ties are a perfect background and compUment to the ac­
tion in
never forget
ianlslands.andfiretsawactionagainstthejapanese. Later that tre ml . . , . , , ,
yw the, squadron vws pven,Spilfr.^, reJeagnatrf:^a^^^
J 442 to assist in these bperations'^e squadron is proud of its 
i ; record andthespe^atvriiichitcaivrespondtberheigenciesany-;
i-ilOUK WlUl UUICI ’W/<m<iUl<Ui»UUclUluno,‘±^ vrvuiviiJtu V , • - V t rir aI. F
the D-D^ invasibn, arid henceforth proudly display that battle where m the province. re looja^forre^life heroes, th^
honor on its squadron flag. ■ look no further.
a perfect summer outing; acres of park-like lavi^s, a dy­
namite cenfae staj 
est time on ear th.
V^







"ONE GREA T CAR"
forest green, luxury & convenience, 24 valve, only 36,500 kms
BRING IN YOUR TRADE-IN
4KM { On 4gH H I I n I i irV*# \J , n I I Cl ,l I ILf U C U f
•»h<Scallops ^Shrimps ^Oysters <^Prawns liO
Handcut French Fries 
Fresh Baked Goods 
Be 5 t C I a m Chow d er i n T own! 
Fresh G o u r m e t C o f f e e
Plus r e a t u r I n g A m a n d a'a W o r1d F a m o u s CInn a m o n Duns 
' r00% NON-SMOKING
96 ASTRO VAN 92 CMC PICK-UiP
a (iil«eng«Minosl oiHinns. while i/''hhh SURRA, aulo, S05 V/fl. 137,000 kniii
«19,D00 »U,9flO
99 WMOUTH SUNDANCE





8§ FORU TAURUS 90 CAVALIER Z24
J.o Liiffl,V6. tiuUe, lill, while nuiOi V/t, aif tyfld, uiiifool, CRMf
GEO "SUPER SPEOAT
3 (g ihoo',, (Klin, l«ilh 11(1 IM iniocr 11) If r, iiiiM
"J
* ,'^fl'
X‘-^fi r' \ '/'*^
^ ^ \ j r fsSA
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Canadian nulitary formation aerobatic teams have 
played a distinguished part 
in our military aviation history.
Since the inception of the “Siskins” 
in tlie 1930s there have been many 
teams, all of whom have exempli­
fied the skill and proficiency com­
mon to our Air Force pilots and 
ground CTew.
Tlie Golden Hawks and Golden 
Centennaires are still remembered 
by many people who enjoyed their 
exciting aerobatic displays. These 
teams received world-wide recog­
nition, and their members were 
proud ambassadors of the men 
and women of the Canadian mili­
tary.'" ; ,
The Snowbirds, while perform­
ing before millions of spectators 
across North America, are hon­
ored to carry on the fine traditions 
established by their forerunners.
toS^^SSctSS^ Canada's sensational Snowbirds are scheduied to perform this Sunday at Airshow '98 Victoria
continuing struggle for existence.
Teams which had been form^ as a 
slowly matured, but were all too soon disb 
that of expense.
The ye^ 1978was amilestone in 
first performed in July of 1971, operated On a yea
PHOTOS COURTESY OF MICHAEL HABERUN
: team was <
the public sector throughout 
Canada — support which is read­
ily apparent while the Snowbirds 
travel across the country during 
the airshow season.
The seed for the Snov/birds was 
firmly planted in 1967 ’with the for­
mation of the Golden Centennaires 
to commemorate Canada’s centen­
nial year. Ten RCAF basic jet train­
ing aircraft, CT-114 Tutors, re­
ceived the gold and blue paint 
scheme which distinguished them 
as the aircraft from the RCAF for­
mation aerobatic team. However, 
at the end of the 1967 season the 
Centennaires were disbanded, and 
the aircraft were returned to the 
training role.
Colonel O.B. Philp, the Com­
manding Officer of the Centen­
naires, became the Base Com­
mander of CFB Moose Jav/, but he 
never forgot the team of 1967. He 
wanted to ensure that the tiaditions 
of aerial perfection established by 
teams such as the Golden Hawks
m
came easUy; as it f e 
yeare. It was also a ret .
ComimJED ON NEXX^E ^
^ ■ '"'tv ' ' .experience our duality escorted tours
... ................... ... *§EAT&Sisr .
• E)iplore Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, A ' ^ ’ • 
Bryce, Zion, Salt Lage Cklas Vegas. ’ 
Spectacular tour! f'
. Aug.24-27 ' from $495 p.p.
fteyal flij^tetestearri train, Minter Gardens, 
Hairison Hot Sprinj^icijji^
1“'Perfect'Sumrrier'getawayi'lll^^ ^■
Aug:28-Sept2 from $69$ p.p,toit 
Explore Haida Cwaii! Fly/coach throjygijhe^; 
•Galapagos Islands, Optional helicopt^rjquf'' 
tdSkedans. Meals itKlucled.y 
An escape from the everyday!
>PosimNiNc CmsB
Coach to \% Hardy,'Sail the Georgia Strait 
bn the "Queen of the North,"
SeptJ-lO from $495 p.p.l
B.C. Rail through Fraser Canyon! vyhistier, ' 
Tliompson Rh/er dinner cruise,- Minter ' 
Gardens; Harrison Hot Springs,
Always popularl r, ,, /I
Sept.29-OcL5 ^
Coach and train to the CahadiamRocki^! J 
Three Valley Gap, Lake Louise.




PMmtR'SLbBGt . . , '
. Celebrate the holiday at thb ’ , .
bceanfront location, Explorte(|i|d[a;||!|iilI 
Islarid and Cape'' Mudg|^;i|:i|
, I , \ ! .I I
, l'„w '
Capital
Hety Of Fr^esK local Seafood
Cmbs, Pi'owiAS, Sole, Cod, Salmon, -Halibia, Oysters 
and Smoked Salmon etc.
m
;At the foot of Beacon p\\>e.,
Sa-lelli+e Pisk
656-26A2 ’
8t30am SiOOpm /YtOJN.- SjATT.
MjfP’'
' V'te' I,
•:m'i, I',-, w .'ijii,,*"•' VI' h 'I'', i
ills i: t'"ii I* Kr
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instructional duties, and i)erfonTied on weekends. Tlie new team was named the “Snowbirds” as a 
result of a contest held at the Base Elementary School, and first flew under tliis name at tlie 1971 
Saskatchewan Homecoming Airshow on tlie lltli of July.
Tliis [lerformance was followed by appearances at other major air shows such as Abbotsford, and 
the CNE in Toronto, and also at militoy bases across Canada. During the show season, which lasted 
from June to the end of August, the team performed 27 shows. Public response indicated that the 
re-forming of a Canadian formation team was a popular move.
In 1972 another big step was taken — two solo aircraft were added to the formation. As well, the 
practice of holding a flying competition to choose tlie pilots for the team was introduced, and nine pi­
lots were chosen from 2CFFTS follovdng the competition in February of that year. The selected 
crew and ground crew worked on the team on a full-time basis for the duration of the show season.
communities of Fort Smith and Yellowknife.
In 1973 the show was expanded to include aerobatic formation manoeuvres, but formation 
changes during these manoeuvres were still prohibited. Funding for the team still came from the
In 1974 the team was cleared to perform a fuUy-aerobatic formation display.The color of the Snow­
birds’aircraft changed that 
year when the distinctive red, 
white and blue scheme (that 
still exists today), was 
adopted. The team deployed 
to CFB Comox in April for a 
wbrk-up period designed to 
test deployment procedures 
and expose team members to 
new show sites with difficult 
terrain features. This spring 
training session at Comox has 
become an annual operation.
ByT975 the team’s com­
position and methods of op­
eration were neiarly as well 
established as today. The 
Snowbirds were made a sep- 
arate, but hot permanent,
I; ; unit of the Canadian^rces,; 
1: integralito CFB Moose Jaw; 
’ Under Air Conunand. T
In September 1977, the Snowbirds were finally made a permanent unit, and their official desig­
nation became the Canadian Forces Air Demonstration Team (CFADT). On April 1; 1978, the 
CFADT received squadron status, and the Snowbirds became'431 (Air Demonstration) Squadron.
red and white smoke at several major airshow sites. 
Itwasin
The 1995 season 1
founding father of the team, Colonel O.B. Philp, passed away early in 1995 and as a tribute to him
' y 431 (AD) Squadron is
served before them.
10 the R01ary CIubs of Greater 
Vic 10 r 1 a a n d t he A i r S h o w 
,;pa,rtici,pants
RON GURNEY FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD.
’ souNo riNANCiAL Advice
teh 656-9393 fan; 656-2160 
102-9838 4 th Street, Slclnuy
Mimiarm mmm )•»■«>
or oxcGlIent aorvico arrd attention to dotall, visit Tho 
EnSulto, Canada's finest bath and kitchan shawroom,
'-‘'r,"■'■THtriia.biopK''''
-C^C
BATH AND xklHEN SHOW
661 Alpha Streol-Victoria, B. C, V8Z ) 80 r; 953-2950




11:00 “12:00 p.m. 
12:00 “ 2:00 p.m.
2:00-3:30 p.m. 
3:30 “ 5:30 p.mrf
. . ■ . Jhvl''- .: ' ...
' ; ' cmlianaircraitmai
TTif > ^ « T fPlan on arriving early!
GatesOpen
Morning Flying Displays
Entertainment (clovras, b&ds, r ^
performer autograph^
Food and refreshments 
... and a special appearance by a 
F-117 Stealth Fighter
Afternoon Flying Displays
Entertainment (clowns, bands, 
performer autographs)
Food and refreshments
Over 30 military and unique 
c lian aircraft in a full static display .
ImportasitTraffic Reminders
> Tune into CFAX1070 for fraffic updates to and from AirShow‘98.
>■ Canora Rd. will be a one-way street from Sam to 11:30am
>► Follow the signs to parking. Pai'king areas will be marked and controlled
hyVolunteers.
Shuttles will available from parking areas to the main gate, 
should move i
There will be no parfong on:
* Mills Road * Stirling Way * Ocean Avenue * Canora Road *BrethourPark 
Way *Weiler Avenue * Northbrook * Frost Avenue * Sumraergate Boule­
vard * Willingdon Road * East Saanich (north of McTavish) * Access to East
vehicles only.
Hsi^s to Remember
> Bring lawn chairs, blankets, etc.
> No glass containers areMpwed^
^ No alcohol permitted through the gate. 
> No smoking on the airshow grounds.
1903 Mt. Newton X RdB.C. V8M 2A9 
Tel: (250) 652-4444 Fax: (250) 652-0135
Welcome to Central Saanich. Our area is one 
of small and large farms and pastoral , 
landscapes. Be sure to stop at farm 
gale markets during the growing 
season, and enjoy fresh fruit and jf:||
garden products straight from the 
farm! You can also atlcnd our 
summer farmers' market for farm 
products and a variety of crafts. ; ^^
As you travel to the world famous ' ...... ..
Butchart Gardens in Brentwood 
Bay, you will pass our modem and 
developing Industrial Pork ' on 
Keating Cross Road,
AnoUier significant event in our 
community is the AitShow '98 which takes place
July 19th, 1998 at the Victoria Internationa! 
Airport.,
There are many opportunities to 
enjoy the outdoors in Central- 
Saanich. Many open areas have 
significant bird populatiorts to 
view. ' . '
I Travel to the East or West in
Central Saanich and enjoy the 
waterfront... Saanich inlet or 
Island View Beach on Cordova 
Channel. You'll find our climate 
inviting and or citizens friendly. 
Have a great Visit.
Miyor Wityne Hunter 
Central Saanich
^ Air Conditioiting Specialists
(250) 656-3ii59 
imEBimEiaa
Corner of McTavish & East Saanich Rd. Hiumr,
iSittfr'-'T'-h
Municipal Office; 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C. Phorie: 656-0781 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 2639, Sidney, B.C. V8L4C1 Fax: 656-3155
Welcome to tlie District of North 
Saanich - home of the 
Victoria Air Show. This 
year's show promises to be 
as exciting a slww as ever, 
with a major community 
twist. This year, the show 
is being represented by the 
Rotary Clubs of Greater 
Victoria. By participating in 
this show, you will not only be
treating yourself to a great 
day, you will be helping 
Rotaiy to continue their 
community works 
^ throughout our area. 
ikrBnjoy: the show, 
and enjoy your 
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and Service Stations — save money and save time.
Adult $12.00 .. ' ..^Mult-$10.00
Seniore,;^'10.0^)>,^^5^^“^^^* Seniors $8.00 
Child (12 anduhder) $5.00' . Child (12 and under) $3.00 
Family Packs Family Packs
(2 adults, 2 children) $25.00 (2 adults, 2 children) $25.00
All prices incline
Group Rates
> GroupPasses are available upon request
ellmg in a single vehicle such as a bus charter.
to OiQQ PM, Satilrda^^ Ju^
> Group rates enquiries may be made at (250)
> The group rate per person is $7.50.
or fex (250) 3^191 or l-88S-736-JErS
BuS:& Shuttle Mormation
,vT.V. in' i ..t ,
> Fprnder infomalion phone: 382-6161
Exact change is required.
CMRYmNN
Member of Parliament 
for Saanich - Gulf Islands
House of Commons 
Chambre ties comm,utjes
/l.s the Member of Parliament for Saanich-Gulf Islands, it gives me great pleasure ’ \ 
to welcome all spectators and participants to AirShow ‘98. An event such as " y \
this k definitely an e.vciting time and provides a wonderful opportunity for 
visitors and locals alike to enjoy the exceptional abilities of talented pilots 
their various aircraft. Congratulations are extended to all tho.se individuah, |
groups ana organizauons.
en.sure the ,succe,ss of AirShow.‘9S. See you at the Show!
to
Obi'p? -■■ if
■ v' , fif ■■ .... . ^ &*■■.«•
OFnCEllOURS! Mon, toFn.,9 n,m,-5][),m,|:,::P 
#1 ■' 9843 Second Street, Sidnoy, B.C, V8U'3(^7|;^^Vtfi:'
'lelophone: (250) 65(i-2320, ^ 1>I
'IhirFrec: l-80n;667-9188 Fax: (250) -'’k":'""':
On behalf of Council and the residents of the lown vf Si^^
I take great pleasure in welcorvijng pilots and crew to
We look forward to an exciting performance of spectacular aerial 
feats and static displays, Hundreds of volunteers have devoted countless 
hours to bring about this marvelous exhibition and we thank you one and all.




Best of luck to Airshow ‘98.
Your success will be of a tremendous benefit to all 
the local charities that Rotary supports.
Murray Coell.MLA 
Saanich North & the Islands 
2412 F Beacon Ave
Phone: 656:0013 Fax: 6565059 
Ernallt murraycc>cll@paciflccoast,n<jt
batic training program. , , » . ,
For many yeai-s, Manfi-ed was the only North American who 
competed in glider aerobatic championships. In the late 1980s, 
^ IV) ^' he competed in three prestigious German Glider Aerobatic
O Ll, Championships, and in 1977 received an award as the uest for-
But it is the intricate teamwo* make the Sky
*OneoftheveryfewpeopletatheindushywhoarecerMed HawksafeatnreatochonatArShow ^ waManM^tod^
to fly low level aerobatics in any aircraft in which they are cur- is evident in each performan .
rent. Bud certainly needs — and uses — this rating.
Byd^ranley Aerobatics
“Adrenalin” is the name of Granley’s website and adren^in ' 7 ^ M ' i /1 ^
is what you’ll feel when you see him perform. ITiis stunt pilot /."vv.' L s-- L~\~ L
wiiVi ?17 vpflr« nf flipht exnerience has four olanes that he reg-
it is the intricate tean 
3 a f ature attra ti  t 7
Bill Carter Aerobatics
If you spot a red bi-plane with a white sMpe across *e wings 
and fuselage, that will be Bill Carter in his Pitts Special S2B.
Canacia^s €F4S Hemet
am i ,inatwuiueDuiv./< iLciu«iuoiit.vowt,v-v..^w-.-. _________
Canada’s military parachute team has been giving demon- linSlntemtSndSg the week, but on die 1^, he would .
strations of their skills for 27 years. The team was a part of the iQve to show you his rolls, tailslides and flips in his maneuver- ^ Hpfpnre It is a strike fighter capable of attacking
Canadian Airborne Centre, formerly in Edmonton, now rcHir- able stunt plane. ^ ■'=^
ganized as The Canadian Parachute Centre in Trenton, On- Hewi'll beclosetotheground —close enough to cut nb- enemy aircraft beyond the pilot svi . g gg
tario. They have given 3,000 demonstrations in Canada, the bons; you won’t have any trouble seeing, or wondering at this Raaptvilip Onpbec 138of
U.S.andErope,themost„ortherlyoneatAlertM^
EliCSincrC isisno. . - . r. ^ ^ oaa mm b PS^ BSO fVio R Mnmpt PYtpn-
The team of 13 jumpers usually exit the aircraft at 3,800 me- , ib
tres and open their‘chutes between 1,500 and 1,000 metres, sive,j
Knan vonr eves open because you wont hear Manfred Ra^
H^^amic oerfoi-mances but they have retained their trade- dius in his Salto sailplane. ^ ^ Jtuiiy armea, me tiornei carnes cjiaewuiuei neaL-spcmiig
m^^Madian Flag parachute ^ Manfred .Kadius is a top professional airshow performer air-to-air missiles, Sparrowair-to-airradarimssiles,aidvanous
The current te^i s comprised of 17 personnel from Cana- who ushered in a new era in sailplane demonstrations He has configurations for air-to-ground weapons. v ; ^
dian Fwces Regular and Reserve components. Captain John the distinction of having introduced world champipnship-level Captain Steve“Bunt” Nierlich has flowmin fas^ets for a to-
dian Forces Regular and Keserve component, vapiam jumi uic uiau.iv.uuii u........6
A E Scott is a 17-year veteran infantry officer with the Royal performances to arshows on this continent
Caiikian Regimehti As comM pf the Sky^'^^^
more
fr r^^ is with #1 Canadi^ 1,600 hours in vario^ saflplanes.
c:orfrf.ani:T5mi?rtmanlroisatransDortNCOvrith^^^^^^^ Canadas lUgi
Captain Steve“Bunt” Nierlich has flown in fast jets for a to­
tal of 2,000 hours, 1,500 in the Hornet He graduated from 







Fighter Squadron. He has competed with the U.SAF. in afr- 
: to-air cdmpetitibhs, and is how an instructor pilot with 4i0
ihieye- ^uadron.
ia. tain Nierlich turns oh the afterburners, you will fee^ 
■''""■fpower! .
i , 1 ‘ I'- -i .'j ‘ »




it' CoiivGniGnt routG to SGdttlG vis
nil;,,#" . " ' , ■
AnacortGS thru the 
beautiful San Juan Islands 
- natural habitat of the Orca Whales.
A Wara asfd tFriesadlv E^Saca
Visit us before 
the Air Show for
breakfast^^^^^^^^^^
or after for dinner.
- See our collection of past 
airport memorabilia 
-Open Sunday 9 -10 
- Children welcome 
- Daily specials
9535 Canora Rd. 655-A450
ACROSS FROM AIR MUSEUM
BUS CONNECTIONS T0 SEATTLE
'
■■ ■ • ; .'■7' i' ‘il
•i-r : I,,wif, .11
1 , -h,. ''I* '
‘ ‘■ Is, SEATACAIRRORTFOR ; WALK ON PASIeNGERS.
'll'' ui' V’4'i 'I nv'ii '-'iX i'l b i- V L-v' >. :yi!' -t,.- ''^v
We specialize in:
Rebuilt Starters St Alt©rnMofs%BmHe & Gluleh 
0att€ii1esi (autOifftiarlne^ilbdlystrlal) ® Oils^ &




Free Pickup & Delivoiy on the Poninsula
2412 Bevatv Ave. at 5th, Sidney ^
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Tie Twe'
he TwelfUi Air Force 
A-10 Demonstration 
Team is one of six 
fighter demonstration 
teams sponsored by the Air 
Combat Command (ACC) 
of the United States i^r 
Force.
The team is assigned to 
the 355th Wing at Davis- 
Monthan Air Force Base in 
Tucson, Arizona.
During the 1997 season, 
the team performed 53 
demonsti'ations for more 
than 9.6 million spectators 
at 26 different locations in 
the U.S. and Canada. The 
Team Pilot and Officer in 
Charge is Capt. Mark C. 
Moynihan,,a veteran 
fighter pilot with more 
than eight ,years experi­
ence in high-performance 
aircraft.
Narrators for the perfor­
mance ai’eCapts. Carlos 
I Honesty or Niclas Szoke.
’ The team has anon-com- 
S missioned officer in charge 
and six crew chiefsj^^^^^^^^^^^ v 
signed to provide ni^e- 
nance supjwrt 'ntr^ of ' ^ 
^ V these indivkkiSs travel to; 
each show locatioh.
inn Team
PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL HABERLIN
The U.S. Air Force’s A-10 flew many missions during the Gulf War.
The team’s mission is to 
promote recruiting and re­
tention through understand­
ing of the Force and its 
mission. The ArlO demon­
stration is designed to high­
light the superior perform 
niance characteristics of the 
aircraft.
The cbmbinatibh of high- 
ahd low^^eed maneuvering.
rapid rolls, majdmum per­
formance climbs; descents 
and simulated we^ons em­
ployment rividly illustrate 
the A-lO’s c^abilities.
The first production A-^10 
was delivered to Dayis-Mon- 
th^ Base in Gctober 1975.
It was specially desired for 
the close air suppor t mis­
sion, and had the ability to
combine large military 
loads, long loiter and \ride 
combat radius — all of 
wliich proved vital assets to 
the U.S. and its allies during 
Operation Desert Storm.
; In the Gulf Wat ArlOs,t 
with a mission enable rate 
of 95.7per cent flew 8,100 
sortiesand launched 90 per 
cent of the AGM^5 Maver­
ick missiles.
The A-10 CTliunderbolt 
II) dominated enemy 
ground forces in Iraq 
“Desert Storm/Shield" 
where Moynihan flew over 
285 combat hours on 71 
missions. Over Bosnia, the 
A-10 helped v/ith enforce­
ment of the United Nations 
resolutions.
Thunderbolt IIs have 
Night Vision Imaging Sys­
tems (NVIS), compatible 
single-seat cockpits forv/ard 
of their wings and a large 
bubble canopy which pro­
vides pilots ^-around vi­
sion. Pilots are encircled by 
titanium armor that also 
protects par ts of the flight- 
control system.
The aircraft can survive 
direct hits from armor­
piercing and high-explosive 
projectiles up to 23mm. 
Their self-sealing fuel cells 
are protected by internal 
and external foam. Their re­
dundant hydraulic flight- 
conti-pl systems m'e backed 
upbyTOanual systems. This 
i permits pilots to fly and 
land when hydraulic poW'er 
Sislosh-V''
Power Plant: Two General 
Elecbicl'F34-GE-100 turbofans 
'Fhrust; 9,065 pounds each en­
gine
Length: 16.16 metres 
Hei^fc 4.42 metres 
Wingspan: 17.42 metres 
Speed: 420Mph (Mach 0.56) 
Ceiling: 45,0C^ feet 
Maximum takeoff weight:
51.000 pounds
Range: 800 miles (695 nautical 
miles)
Armament: One 30mm GAU- 
8/A seven-barrel Gatling gun; 
up to 16,000 pounds of mbeed 
ordnance on eight under-wing 
and three under-fuselage py­
lon stations, including 500 
pounds of retarded bombs,
2.000 pounds of general pur­
pose bombs, incendiary and 
Rockeye II cluster bombs, 
combined effects munitions. 
Maverick missiles and laser- 
guided/electro-optically 
guided bombs, infrared coun­
termeasure flares, electronic 
countermeasure chaff, jammer 
pods, 2.75-inch rockets, illumi­
nation flares and; AIM 
Sidewinder missiles. ^ 7 
Crew; One
Date Deployed: M^ch 1976 , 
Unit Cosh ^.8 million
ni
P^e+s Pove Oui^ Selection n
iSr Bulk MFaod
For all your pets needs • 
from food to acoessories...
*^18013, DiBt
iSr Speci«l ||8t Aiiiiiits8i'i88
• itt'VlT, . tSeflemtion off Potts '
'' r ' 1 1 Ml" ^ ‘. t ! ■■ ■' ■ " Vc
''T'A' , i, I p ".IP \
InitlufllliigB
wash towot i!lKf| uvaltoblo upon roquest
..k. I.«» .11 t»..tn)IIRt
, 1 r < ;• , ' 1, '’v '
97B0 B - 4tli St., r ■
B55-3030
I II mV.................. nil ■HIM......
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- a miiltaiy airield
The history of Pat Bay Airport — (now knov/n as Victoria In­
ternational Aiiport) — starts in tlie early 1900s. The land was first 
owned by the First Nations people, then settlers to the area.
In 1910, Bill Gibson designed and built the first Canadian-built 
aircraft, and flew out of this privately-owned field, which later be­
came Landsdowne Airfield.
In 1931, the Canadian federal government decided that a large 
military mrfield was needed.
North of Victoria, on the Saanich Peninsula, the tOAvn of Sid-
summer of 1939, paving began and by October of the same year 
the Royal Canadian Air Force flag was raised at the new Pat Bay 
Airport
What flew out of Pat Bay Airport at that time? There were three 
types of aircraft stationed there - the Curtiss P40 Kittyhawks, 
Hawker Hurricane fighters and the Stranraer Flying Boats.
in three deaths. In all, 100 service personnel died in training ac­
cidents—some on or near Pat Bay Aiiport
In December 1942, the Departmentof.Defence gave permis-
service to Vancouver. In 1944 the Royal Canadian Air Force left 
Pat Bay Airport : ^
By 1952 more commercial flights were added and the Royal 
Canadian Air Force left the aiiport 
In 1959, the name of the arport changed to Victoria Interna­
tional Airport Runways were lengthened and widened, instru-
with the times, from an act^ mi^ irba^, tb a very busy coi^ 
mercial pasbehgbr aipprt &me of the commerad:^^
Victoria Internationa! iltiipprt
A basket-case.
That’s what you call ma­
chinery that has been torn 
into hundreds of itty-bitty 
parts and pieces and gets 
boxed up and left in tlie corner 
of a shed or barn for a ‘future 
product that never gets done.
Walk into the BC Aviation 
Museum and tell them you 
have a basket-case you want to 
donate, and youll be greeted 
with open arms and great big 
smiles, says George Stewart, 
public relations director. ^
‘Tliats what tiie guys love to 
work with the most Give a 
whole plane, and theyTl be 
happy. Give them one in parts 
and pieces, and theyTl be ec­
static,” Stewart told TIteRmew.
The museum, tucked away 
on CanoraRoad in ahangar at 
Victoria International Airport, 
will be a hotspot for aviation 
buffs this weekend as Airshow 
*98 takes to tile ^ and ground 
onSunday
And that’s good news for 
the museum, Stev/ai't said.
: “I expect well havd a laige ; 
number of people ;■ through 
here that; wouldn’t normally 
come out Ids a; chance to 
showdff thewdfkbf the men>
: bers of tiiemii^um society” 
Aircraft Enthusiasts: of all
Warbjrds such as
ages are sure to enjoy what the 
museum has to offer — a col­
lection which includes a full- 
size replica of the Gibson Twin 
Plane oriidnally CTeated by Vic­
toria’s William Gibson in 1910.
Gibson’s craft secured a 
place in aviation history when 
it managed to stay in the ^ for 
200 feet brfore running but of 
rbom and crashing into; an 
Oak tree.
The flight beat put the 
Wrij^t brothers’ famous; a^^^ 
complishment of 120 feet, set 
in 1903.
: Ahd^while the- museum
does have numerous planes, it 
also has a great selection of 
models, books, pictures arid 
videos — some dating back to 
the early 1900s, Stewart said.
“Hardly a day goes by that 
someone doesn’t walk in here 
and say‘“here, I found this in 
my grandfather’s shed or attic 
or basement,’ and it’s quite of 
ten been there for 50,60, even 
80 years,” he said, if
Biult in 1985j the museurii is 
: cinrently undergoing renova­
tions to help accommodate all;; 
of the materials arid airplanes,
;; Stewart Said, adding a m^prity;
of the museum’s plaries will be 
wheeled outside for the public 
to enjoy this weekend:
‘'The museum is open as 
well, but we need to get sOirie 
of the planes outside to hold 
our third amiual Hangar 
Dance,” he eqil^ed.
K you want to let your imag­
ination take flight, the BGAyi- 
! ation Museum is open seven 
days a vtoek and offers infor- 
matiori guides for historical ref 
erence;;;It can; be accessed; 
frbiri H^ghw^ 17 at McTavish 
Roadf Fori more iriforination, 
caU65&3^^:
'''—A
:Penmstila Braise .'Tire; 
are eeietorat^
3rd AnidVersasy f;:;




Check the sale prices 
onourtii’es.
EUROT/A RADIAL TfA
Lowklot cos(n(itics,all H Tlio classic all season radial 
season lrac1lon,siiiootnrldo, H pcrlormancollro,
TOURING r/A 
HR4aVR4
Wl season confidenco 
, Inr lowing caoiipos 
and wans,
Tireland Member
#1- 2061 Malavlew, Sidney
foto souree™
When Quality Counts, Count On Us;
and we
colour 35 mm., minimum 24 exposure
2353 Beacon Awe., Sidney 656-0546
■ SEIEME SETFIN©
' - ESTOE
OriG lovoly acre framed with 
oulstandirtg : ocean, mountain 
and city views,’ quiet cul-de-sac, 
Wrought; iron gates, grape 
.,^’arbort
tjrtfully landscaped with 3 ' private sun * patios.
Custom sculptured carpeting,^^^ 
cabinetry, lloor/ceiling Lowean windows, 9' 
ceilings with 13' celling In fornrial dining room.
Over 3,000 sq.ft,, 3 grand bedrooms, studio,: 2.5 
baths, wine collar. One-of-a-kind custom home;
r ci»,
GERRY SMITH 685-4451 
PACIFIC COAST REAL ESTATE
ypMngjpr<iiTTirnit"lfM
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AirShow ‘98 is proud to present 
over 30 inilitary and unique civilian 
aircraft in a full static display. The fol­
lowing are some highlights of a few of 
the confirmed turcraft that give you an 
idea of the calibre of displays you can 
expect to explore tliis Sunday.
S-3BRagVildng
The S-3B squadrons are deployed 
on carriers of the U.S. Navy Atlantic 
and Pacific fleets where they are used 
to seek out the quieter, nuclear-pow­
ered submarines.
To carry out its anti-submarine 
warfare role, the Viking has a com­
prehensive range of the most ad­
vanced sonobuoys, ASW torpedoes, 
and depth charges available.
The S-3B canbe equipped with aer­
ial refuelling pods for missions that re- The F-16; 
quire ranges in excess of 6,085 Km. ,: ——
tlie U.S. Navy.
Tlie dimensions were enlarged to 
allow for increased internal fuel, 
needed for the vast range of mis­
sions. It has a ferry range of over 
3,700 kilometres, making it ideal for 
a variety of roles.
The F-18 is not only able to main­
tain the demands of high perfor­
mance, but it also has the necessary 
avionics and equipment to enhance 
its overall capabilities.
The fuselage nose was enlarged to 
accommodate a radar that allows for 
a 56-kilometre search range.
Tlie fuselage and landing gear 
have been strengthened to cater for 
the additional stresses imposed by 
the catapult launch and arrested 
landing.
PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHAEL HABERUN
multi-tashed fighter plane. Of-SSE Super SMm
A heavy-lift transport/ troop carrier, i 
and crew chief needed to fly.
Has a seven-blade main rotor and an
Was introduced into sendee vrith the U.S. Navy and U.S. Marine Corps in 1980 and has e^ily fid-
•« «■« t* 1 i *1 jt jx / jxi. £ i.*A 'Tt«* • iiiiCuItsirivcnQCQrnissions01 Vcrucsion‘“DUdr(iucuvery,bupportuiiilULnicdnly because itfs small, light, agile, and hard to ^ (and therefore hit). This is a wmiMgcombi- removal of damaged aircraft from the decks of airoaft carriers.
A oiQfvrrwi nt fnia InfAcf'tFkr'nnnlncTV rnn HP Olen in mp flpronv- , ,, ne^t i •%
It is capable of lifting 31,751 kilograms.
Visa
and other arinored vehicles.
3trtifacts
: to the ft’ont lines. ,
Avionics equipme 
terns, and night vision goggles.
Open Daily in Summer from 9 am til 4 pm 
V ® Picnic :groimd8 (& tables : ; "
/ ."'Nature Trails wi^ creeks
• Reta by the Nature Pond
• LargeMuseum
• Many displays for all ages
7321 Lochside Drive off Island View Rd.
Admission by danalion,
VICTORIA AIRPORT AUTHORITY
Airlines and Airport Terminal: Operations will be in full operation during 





Uniisitiisir the finest conference
facility in the Pacific Nortfiwest,
extends a warm welcome
i1he'l®§a;V8clbrla''M 
and wishes everyone involved a




T O W N O F S 1 D N E Y
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1473, being the proposed bylaw to amend Official 
Community Plan Bylaw 1140; for the Town of Sidney. All 
persons who believe that their interest in property 
affected by the proposed bylaw will be afforded a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw 
at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney 
Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on 
Monday, July 20, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. WriUen submissions - 
can be received at the Town Hall prior to the Public 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1473 is to amend Town of 
Sidney Official Comrhunity Plan Bylaw No. 1140 by:
1. Replacing the text outlined in “Policies”- 2a with the
following: . . , ,
a. All uses will be commercial, institutional, residential, 
assembly and amusement in combination with each use 
and must be compatible: . . „ „ * .u •
2. Replacing the text outlined in “Policies 2n with the
- following: : ^ r ^
n. The area bound by First Street, Seaport Place and the 
Town property on the shore of Sidney Charinel from First 
Street North to Sidney Channel is designated as a 
Development Permit Area and is subject to the Objectives 
and Guideiines of the sections of this Plan entitled 
Commercial Sub-Area 4 Development Permit Area,
' and ^ ^
3. By substituting the map indicated below as part ^pf.this 
Bylaw as Schedule “B" for Figure 3df Schedule “A” which
i: designate the area hatched as peveiopment|’|rmit Area. 
Commercial Sub Area 4.
Sidney Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 by: .
1 Deleting the existing Comprehensive Development 
Zone 9 (CD9) and creating a new Comprehensive 
Development Zone 9 (CD9), which would provide for 
marine-tourist, commercial uses on land along the 
waterfront.
Location: 9891 Seaport Place ^ T>- . • * i i
Lot A, Section 11, Range 4 East, and District Lot 1, 
North Saanich District, Plan 48252
The lands that are the subject of Bylaw No. 1475 are as 
shown hatched on the plan below.
for t^nagers from
France. Invite a student (aged 13 to 19) to ® !f?(Wnter 
summer with your femUy July 7 to Aug. 7. or Aug-3 to 30. Inter­
ested families can contact Bonnie Hume at 652-9544.
HostfemOies still needed for Peninsula-based, short-temi inter­
national educational and home-stay program. Sb^dents mvofr^ m 
fulWay activities at a local study ^nfre
tion is $20 per night. Hease call Valerie Gilhs at 652-^.
The volunteer teen program at the Capital Heal^ Region 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital will be accepting applications from 
new volunteers for the autumn 1998 ^ssion. ‘Pjre mfom^ 
tion about this volunteer program for those aged 13 to 18, please 
caa652-7519.
The Peninsula Conununity .^sociation is now offering a free
smtes, rooms or nouses, u yeu
to'advertise on the PCA Housing Board call lisa at 655-5309 or
drop off a notice at 9751Tlurd St
WEEKLY. TIDE TABLES,
iEAGQN AVENUE
Copies of all reievant^background documentadon may; 
be inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a;m.
to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding statutory 
holidays) from July 6th, 1998 to July 20th, 1998 at the 
Sidney Town' Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. 
Further inquiries may be directed to the Planning 
Department,telephone_ 656-1725.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thatjhe Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing in respect of Bylaw 
1476; being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning 
Bylaw No, 1300 for the Town of Sidney. All persons who 
believe that their interest in property affected, by the 
prpposed bylaw will be afforded a reasonable 
opportunity to be hoard or to present written 
submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw 
at the Public Hearing to be held in the Town of Sidney 
Council Chamber. 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney. B.C, on 
Monday. July 20, 1998 at 7:30 p,m. Written submissions 
can bo received at the Town Hall prior to the Public 
Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
Copies of all relevant background documentation may 
be inspected during normal working hours of 8:30 a,m. - 
to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding slatuiory.; 
holidays) from July 6th, 1990 to July 20th, 1998 at the 
Sidney Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C, 
Further inquiries may be directed to the Planning 
Department, telephone 656-1725, . ;
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1476 is to amend Ibwn of 
Sidney Zoning Bylav/No. 1300 by:
NOTICE
■i!
Notice la hereby given that the,Council of the Town of 
Sidney will hold a Public Hearing In i'espoct of Bylaw 
14'75; being the proposed bylaw to,amend Zoning 
Bylaw No; 1300 for the Town of Sidney, Ail persons who: 
believe that. their ihlorost in property affected by the 
proposed; bylaw. will; be afforded , a, reasonable 
oppotfunHy to brj hoard.: or to present wriiion 
Bubmiosions; respecting mattefs contained in the Bylaw; 
at the Public Hearing to be held iniho Town of bidney 
Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Avenue, bidneY.B.C. on, 
Monday, July 20,1998 at 7:30 p.rYi. Wriiion,submissions 
can be received that the Town Hair prior to thrj Public, 
Honring or at the Public HonrinO ItGolf .:
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1475 Is to amend 'lown of
1, Deleting Section 301.8(2) in its entirely and adding 
the following;
301,8(2) The number of .storeys: , Y 
. /. Shall not exceed three (3) storeys: or
il, Four (4) storeys is 50% of the parking Is^ 
underground; and I
2, Deleting Section 302,8(2) in its entirety and adding, 
:.'."’::the following:'''
302.8 (2) The number of sloreys;
V k Shall not exceed three (3) storeys; or \ 
/ii,Four(4)'$preysis50%ofthe parking jsj 
.■'■:i'-vund&rgroiM\d;:,,,y.;: ■■
Copies of all relevant background dooumohlalion may
bo Inapeclod during normal working hours ol Biao a.rn, 
to 4:00 p.iTi.r Monday to Friday (oxclutling statutory 
holidays) .from July 6fh, 199B to July 20th,; 198 atlho 
. Sidney Town Hull,: 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
' Further iriqulrlos may be directed; to the .Planning 
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NOTICE OF MEETING 
LOGHSIDE DRIVE
. .TRAIL,:;,
Ah informational iiiceting will be Held on 
July 22, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. in the Municipal 
Hall Gouncil Chamber.s, to review the status 
of the Lochside Drive multi-purpose trail, 
and to receive input on design details fpr 
that portion of the trail to be constructed 
between Ddoley Road rind Maitlndale Road.
All perscms interestcd In this matter arc 
Invited to'{if tend.:
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Sale Ktins Man-dLuy thru Suntiay JULY13 - 19,1998
Strawiierries
4




Produce of Okanagan 
1.94 kg.;——---- --—.
Thompson Seedless Variety 
Produce of California 3.04 kg
Tomatoes
EXTRA LARGE Harvest 
B.C. Hothouse Grown 2.82 kg..
"O'- I
I§spi^:i6r











Black Forea, Old 
FasKonod, Maple, ■ / 




Sliced or Shaved.: :
MSSWHiii®
Beiiete Ceire Cut-Purh Cliops
CUT FROM GOVERNfylENT INSPECTED PORK 









CANADA ^ GRADE 
Frown l.SkgAvorago 2.16 kg.,........ Mb.
Oaifiaiiiesl
C;yiotaT!iiooii Boans, Poas. 
Cioism, Poaches 
'MCroam,Sijmi 
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Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEAriNG X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1188
HUaoeiMiaiMMiMiM
YOUW COMMUNITY FOOD CIStMTttl
biiWihfiMeMWWWfimwwHiiiiMWiweiiweweMMWWWfWiwiewhiulWilWwi wr>ow«i»twn—>m>y '
NEWHOOfiS! • MON. - SAT. 8:30 A.M. • 9:00 P.M. • SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M, - 6:00 P.M. fl4S BAH LOCATIONS: • 2133 KEATING X ROAD «:6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
